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VICTIM OF SHOOTING 

IN BOSTON RESTAURANT

ARE THREATENED 
DY HORRIRLE FATE !
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The Times Great Voting Contest for 
$200 in Gold is Attracting Universal 
Attention—There Are Societies Not 
Yet Represented Which Should Find 
Many Friends.

Fifteen Men Sunk in Submarine Boat
Thirty Fathoms Deep — Can the Andrew McEwan Fired Three Shots at His Wife, Formerly

Miss Anna O’Brien of the Border Town — She May 
Die — Quarreled About Their Child — He Tried Also 

to Kill Himself.

%

Vessel be Raised Before Death Has 
Overtaken Them? — Great Efforts 
Being Made.

r

ganization. Other coupon, have been re
ceived through the mail written in a ch Id- 
iah scrawl, showing the pride which the 
tots manifest in their father’s favorite 
society.

This morning two vote» were received 
by mail? The sender was evidently car
ried away by hie enthusiasm for he ex
pended two cen e for a stamp to carry 
the votas to their destination, instead of • 
buying two additional votes and sending 
them by messenger.

Tomorrow being Thanksgiving Day, the 
publication of the Times will be omit
ted, in observance of the holiday, but the 
office will be open for business, and votes 
will be received and placed to the credit 
of the various organizations.

Below is given the standing of the con- . 
testants:

Popular interest in the Evening Times 
great voting contest continues unabated. 
Eadh of the different organizations seems 
determined to be the fortunate possessor 
of the purse of gold. Yesterday was the 
most exciting day of the contest. A great 
deal of good natured rivalry was mani
fested by the friends of the leaders, each 
vying with the other in an effort to se
cure first place.

The New Brunswick Lodge, K. of P., 
increased their vote to 139, while several 
other societies entered the contest :or 
the first time. They were the Marlbor
ough Lodge of the Sons of England, the 
Independent Order of Good Templars, 
Victoria Skating Club, Beavers, Loya.iet 
Div. Sons of Temperance, the Y. M. C. 
A. and La Tour Court, I. Ô. F. The 
last named organization made its initial 
bow with 00 votes to its credit, its repre
sentative stating that the society was in 
the fight to stay. It would appear from 
present indications that a lively battle 
will be waged by several of the frater
nal organizations between whom a spirit 
of friendly, but nevertheless intense ri
valry exists. It is said that at several 
of the regular meetings of these societies 
the matter will be brought up and com
mittees appointed to collect coupons, 
while individual members are entering 
their subscriptions that they may read 
the daily story and standing of the 
ties in the contest.

Never before in the history of St. John 
journalism has the public interest been 
so aroused. The times new feature is 
being .disoiiased at the street corners, in 
the homes and wherever men “most do 
congregate.” It is an innovation that 
has caught the town, 
ren are showing an 
the contest, 
into the Times offices yesterd - y and hand
ed in two coupons with the remark: •

"This is for papa’s lodge.”
“Papa’s lodge” proved to be Marlbor

ough Lodge of the Sons of England, and 
the boy’s votes were credited to that or-

“You iwtH tell!” yeflod her husband, 
fiire flashing from his eyes, but Mrs. 
HMnBwon only by a barely perceptible 
motion of her head, replied in the cegat-

Without a word df warning, McEwan 
reached to his coa* podket and drew a 
32-cahfbre Colt magazine spin, firing pom. 
(blank art his wife.

The shot struck her on the lett side,
inert under the heart. ___

With a wild shriek of "Andrew, what 
have you done?” she sank unconscious
to OVER°HBR PHOSPHATE BODY.

McEwan stood over the prostrate body 
and fired two more shots, one taking ef
fect on the right side, and the other 
inflicting a dangerous wound m the ab-
*Mks Stott fled for the door, but was 
intercepted by the man holding the

(Continued on page 3.)

when she was floated aS her crew were
^Marine Minister Thompson has ordered 

salvage vessels, the Polypheme and 
to start immediately

BOSTON, Oct. 16—In a fit of jealous 
rage, and angered because he had been 
outwitted in a battle for the possession 
of their child, and because of domestic 
differences, Andrew McEwan, 30, of vari
ous addresses, shot and probably fatally 
wounded his pretty wife, Annie McEwan, 
23, yesterday, whÙe she was at work in 
the restaurant of Samuel A. Lew, corner 
of Howard and Btfl&nch streets. After 
firing three shots into the prostrate body 
of the woman, McEwan attempted to fire 
a shot into his own head, but was pre
vented from so doing by the jamming of 
his revolver and the timely arrivai! of 
itnvo young men who entered the restau
rant at the first shot.

MloEwan was disarmed and placed un
der arrest. He was brought to Station 3 
and changed with assault and battery 
/with a loaded revolver with intent to Mil.

In his story to Captain Joseph Dugan, 
McEwan declared that he meant to 
kill his wife, himself and the chüd. This

statement was confirmed by a letter 
found on the prisoner, addressed to his 
mother, M e. Mary Merrill, 136 Jackson 
Street, Lawrence, in which he stated 
that he would kHl the whole family.

FIRED THREE SHOTS INTO HER
Shortly after 3 o'clock McEwan entered 

the restaurant. His wife was serving 
Miss Edith Stott, a former waitrese and 
a friend, while lira. IeabdBa Martin, the 
cook, was busy taking soiled dishes from 
the dédie.

Mrs. McEwan had gone to the coun
ter containing the earth register, located 

■the door, and was about to return 
to where Misa Stott was seated when 
her husband entered. At (the sight of 
him she started, turned pale and shrank 
back towards the centre of the floor.

“Where is my boy?” asked McEwan.
After struggling to recover from the 

shook of his presence. Mia. McEwan re
plied hardly above a whisper: “I will not 
tell you.”

PAMS, Oct. 17—A feeling of the deep
est pessimism prevails at the ministry 
of marine here on account of the disas
ter to the French submarine boat Lutin, 
which left Bizerti, Tunis,, yesterday, for 
plunging experiments, having on board a 
crew of fourteen men, commanded by 
Lieut. Pboepon and was reported last 
night to have disappeared

The principal hope of floating her m 
the lives df the imprisoned 

in the assistance of

two

ISSwSfasffS
already on the spot. .

It became known today that the Lutin 
had on board two supplementary engin
eer who had been detailed to watch the 
diving experiments, but it is not dehii- 
itely known whether they arc included in 
the fourteen men which it was announced 
from Bizerta last night went down in 
the sub-marine boat, under the com
mand of Lieut. Phoepon.

titime to save
eeems to rest —

iX^wttht^^to^due off Cape 
Form», and which was mrmediately asked 
for assistance. She possesses machinery 
capable of Ming 1,500 terns, but the /nA- 
marine lies in thirty fathoms of water, 
and it is pointed out that the sub-marine 
Farfadet, which sank last surauwrmthe

men

near

N. B. Lodge K. of P., ■ - 136 
La Tour Court I 0. F., •
La Tour Sec. T. of H. and T., 52 
it. Marv’s Band, - - -
Portland Methodist Y. M A.,
Father Matthew Ass’n., - - 
’Longshoremen’s Ass’n., • - 
Knights of Columbus, • •
Junior Beavers, • • - • 
Marathon Athletic Club, •
Loyalist Div., Sons of T., ■ 
Marlborough Lodge, S. 0. E., 
Neptune Rowing Club, • • 
Victoria Skating Club, • - 
Y. M. C.A., - •
Alexancra Sec. T. of H. and T., 2 
Salvation Army, • *
I.O.G.Î., - •

FONDNESS FOR NUTS
COST HIM HIS JOB

(
boy missing

FROM HOME
60

- *
Fondness for nute was the means of a 

losing his job on the Majestic 
week and the affair narrowly escaped

51CANADIAN PACIFIC OFFICIALS
AND ALDERMEN IN CONFERENCE

young man 
last
being aired in the police court.

It appears that a large bag of Brazil 
outs which command a high pnee, were 
lying in the Star line- warehouse last 
week, and when they were placed on toe 
Majestic to go up river, it was discovered 
that about a peck of the nuts had been 
taken out of toe sack by means of a hole, 

of the Majestic was

40
* Roy Cameron, aged 11 Years, 

of Durham Street, Cannot 

be Found.

37
I8
2I

chase the Bothfield, it is said to be under
stood the government will arrange with 
toe council for the necessary dredging at 
the L C. K. pier.

Alderman McGoldrick said he had not 
yet received word from the government 
engineer toot No. 2 site was ready, but 
had sent a communication to Engineer 

^miking about the

eocie- 8J. W. Leonard, assistant general mana- the city should bear the expense of lay^

arrived in ^he city this morning from eng^er the matter, but be cou-d not 
Woodstock. Mr. Leonard has been mak- see that anything could be done at pre- 
ing an inspection trip over the branch sent, as it would he necessary to vraa

sis s-tssr-sseus; 2= «. ».
a «. gyvjf ."Zi «

board of works wae called by Alderman days they would be bl ^ Hfes on Friday would allow
McGoldrick to hear Mr. Leonard with m this direction. , Clark to get the crib placed, while
2S- s «Hr* £ ’*■' “■
'^££2 as sssànffKittMessrs. Leonard and Hertzberg, Super- and waH leave tins evening on his return ^ ^ Lped to finish it in seven or 
inrtendent Dowme arid Engineer Brown to Montreal Mayes said considerable
of the C. P. R., Aldermen MeGoldnck, ^d- MoGoMrick raid ^ todnot 7^ dredging had been done at toe point 
Tilley and Bullock. received word from toe inepretors m areogmg Nog 3 ^ 4

-,hc 11
the work themeelvee. They thought that on Friday. If the city decid pu^l

pMWâ.
in*, and had not been found. Up 

trace of the missing

7
and an employe 
found feasting On them.

As soon as the matter was made known 
to the manager of the Star line the em
ploye was dismissed and escaped appear- 
ing'before i the court by promising to pay 
for the eaten goods.

Another young 
have been implicated in the affair, and 
he received a severe reprimanding from 
the manager this morning, end was for
bidden to enter the warehouse again.

5
3

morning,
to noon today no 
youth could be gotten.

Yesterday morning young 
started for school, but tsefore going, as 

his custom, he visited toe wood-shod 
to get some apples. Later on in the day 
his school teacher called at toe house to 
enquire about his absence from school,
and then it was that the first inkling of 
his disappearance was ascertained; Sub
sequently his books were found in toe 
shed

3
Even the child- 

unueu^l interest jXl 
One little fellow walked

2■ Cameron
was supposed to - 2man

was

2
i j•! FUNERALS

fie faite Aobert A. :
MeDwvito^'who was found dead iu the
day SÆS MSi’K.'VB 
from Fitzpatrick’» undertaking «noms. The 
body wee taken to the Cathedral, where the 
ffrurlal eervice was read by Bèv. D. O’Keeffe. 
Interment was made In the Now Oathollc
^One^’the largest funerals hefld In Lower 
Cove for some years took place this morning 
when tlhe remains of the late John Murphy, 
who was killed at the Corporation Pier on 
Monday, were laid to rest In the New 
Catholic cemetery. The lengthy cortege left 
the late residence of the deceased, 256 Syd
ney street, at 8.30 o’dlock and proceeded to 
the church of St John the Baptist, where 
Very Rev. W. F Ghaipanan celebrated requiem 
fhitgh mass. The ’Longshoremen attended 
the funeral in a body.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Honor» 
Daley, who died at Portland, Me., was held 
-this morning at 8.30 o'clock from the resid
ence of James Daley, 112 Charlotte street, 
to the Cathedral, where requiem mass was 
celebrated by Rev. Fr. Lockery. Interment 
was made in the Old Catholic cemetery.

WORKERS FOR 
TEMPERANCE

POLICE COURT 
OF MONCTON

This morning at about eleven o clock 
Detective Killen arrived at Indiantown, 
and immediately went and interviewed 
the father of toe missing boy, on his 
wdboat lying at the Star line wharf. 
TUC^detective obtained a description of 
the youth and was informed by the fa
ther tliat his boy had 'been seen some 
time yesterday by Thomas Blizzard, but 
the latter could not remember where he 
saw him. The detective then commission
ed a young man named Wilson to hunt 
up Blizzard. The detective also enquired 
if voung Oameron had any relatives up 
river as he is of toe opinion that the 
missing youth may have gone , up »n the 
Crystal Stream yesterday morning. He 
intends seeing the hoy’s comrades to as- 
certain if they can give him a clue.

In conversing with the J™?3 t'1!3
morning C&pt. Cameron said that his 
boy was a clever youngster, as shown by 
the fact that he was but eleven vearsold 
and was in grade seven. He cannot cred
it the theory that the boy would be so 
ntupid as to be carried off »n the Crystal 
Stream, although be cannot form „ anV 
opinion as to where the boy might have 
gone.

MONCTON, N. B. Oct 17—(Special)—Oon- BOSTON, Oct. 17. — From far away
stable A. W. Belyea, who was arrested lest .Japan and Australia, and from more than 

«ototmà °ihe ' f^Wdhï^- fifty countries in the eastern and western
stables entering the I. C. R. shops to exe- (hemispheres, thousands of women inter- 
cute papers, was dteohianged from court eeted in temperance reform have come

*» to participate in toe tri-en-
who made the arrest, were both present mal world's convention of toe Women a 
■when the prisoner was brought from the Christian Temperance Union, which op- 

but netornr would prweeute Mereeu ^ today in Tremont Temple, stated that the I. C. R. <Ksoiatoned all re- * 1 , ,sponsibfitty in connection with the matter. The convention will come to a does 
Belyee, alleges he had a warrant tor a party’s on Sunday night. One of the features 
OTest for theft wfhen he waata^ninenarge Q£ convention will be “A welcome
saynPe,riU t^brm^hti Parry told the court banquet,” to be held in Tremont Temple 
he was ston-pAy carrying out instructions this evening. In the absence of the pre- 
given the I. Ç. Rjtolloe- T£e carefim ar- ddent of ^ World's Union, Lady Henryoused much interest in railway circles. . . #   -,-Jack Jonah, a confirmed Inebriate, when Somerset of England, toe presiding offi- 
brought before the police magistrate this cer at the business sessions will be Mrs. 
morning was somewhat startled when the ^ Stevens, president of the Na-
’’’"You'we not’to’be pleeed In jail again tblrt tdonal W. C. T. U. and vice-president 
winter; you can lie out in the cold.” at large of the world’s body. There will

be meetings devoted to the Young Wo
man’s Christian Temperance Union, the 
Loyal Temperance 
“White Ribbon” missionaries.

It was arranged that today should be 
observed as “Devotional Day,” beginning 
with a service at toe Park street church, 
conducted by Miss Elizabeth W. Green
wood, of Brooklyn, N. Y., superintendent 
of toe department of evangelistic work "or 
the World’s W. C. T. U. The convention 
proper will open tomorrow, When the 
delegates will be welcomed by Governor 
Guild and Mayor Fitzgerald.

Five ladies have gone to Boston to rep
resent the local branch of toe W. C. T.‘ 
U. at the world’s convention to open 
Wednesday in Tremont Temple. Those 
who have gone are Mrs. J. H. Gray, wife 
of Dr. Gray, Fairville, president of the 
New Brunswick union; Mrs. H. Sprague, 
wife of Rev. Dr. Sprague; Mrs. T. H. 
Bullock, Mrs. Charles H. Dearborn, presi
dent of the local union, and Mrs. Day.

go. i

TOMORROW’S HISTORIC EVENT
IN THE CITŸ OF FREDERICTON

President Crocket wiss act as chairman 
and members of the government, mayors 
<xf cities and towns, clergymen, etc., 
have been invited to seats on the plat
form.

The work on the pedestal has been fin- 
iffced, and the statue will be placed in 
position this afternoon and covered by 
a flag.

Clan MacKenzie has accepted the invi
tation of St. Andrew’s Society to join 
forces with them in attending the un
veiling of the Burns’ monument at Fred
ericton, Thanksgiving Day. They will 
meet with the St. Andrew's Society at 
the store of John White, Charlotte 
street tomorrow morning at nine o’clock, 
and march to the Union depot.

to greet the sister societies from St. 
John. The societies will assemble at City 
HaO at 1.45 and parade to Parliament 
Square, where the unveiling ceremony 
will take place. The programme will be 
as follows:

Scottish airs, by band.
Selection by St. John Pipe Band.
Unveiling of statue 'by Miss Belle 

Hutchinson, of Douglastown.
Male chorus—Scots Wha Hae.
Oration by Governor Fraser.
Selection by Band.
Reading of an original ode by Dr. Han- 

nay.
Addresses by presidents of visiting s> 

cietira.
Chorus, Annie Laurie, Auld Iqng Syne 

and National Anthem.

FREDERICTON, N. B-, Oct. 17 (Spec
ial)—Scotchmen and citizens generally 
are looking forward to a big time 
here ibomonronv afternoon when the 
Bams monument will be unveiled with 
imposing ceremony. A big crowd of vis
itors is expected, and all that is wanted 
is fine weather to make the affair a grand 
success. Governor Fraser, of Nova Scotia, 
who is to be the principal orator, will ar
rive from Halifax this evening, and will 
be quartered at toe Queen hotel. Gover- 

Snowball will also attend, and the 
local government will be represented by 
Hon. C. H. Labillois.

The local society will meet at the 
Barker house at eleven o’clock and 
march to the railway station in a body

ANOTHER BREAK
IN WATER MAIN

WEDDINGS
Dunlop-McLeod

A quiet but very pretty wedding took 
place in the parlor of the Hotel Ottawa 
this morning at 9 o’clock, when Miss 
Nellie McLeod was united in marriage 
to James Dunlop. Rev. James Crisp, of 
Zion church, was the officiating clergy-

Another break occurred In No. 3 water 
main this morning about 11 o’clock after the 
full pressure had been on tor about fifteen 
or twenty minutes. The new break is near 
the One-Mile House a* e place where It Is 
hard to get at. but men were at once put 
to work and Engineer Clairk hopes to have 
repairs made by daylight tomorrow morning. 
In the meantime the pressure la again re
duced on the high levels. Connections have 
been made between the high and low service 

-pipes at Marsh Bridge and the best pres
sure possible is being given. The break re
ported yesterday was repaired about eeven 
o’clock this morning.

Legion, and the

SUPPER AND DANCE nor

committee in charge of-the recent 
held for the Churc^ of the A.- 

sumption enjoyed a supper ena dance 
, last Evening in the Oddfellows Ii'l, Çar- 

leton All greatly enjoyed tlvmiselvca, 
and iriends from toe city dcdired it the 
mist successful affair of ’.fie kind ,h.s 
season. It was conducted anl-r the able 
mavs-rr.cnt of Messrs. Burns and Rus
sell and Misses Murphy and 0 -c:Ly.

The
haxaar

man.
The bride was attended by Miss Lottie 

Long, and toe groom was supported by 
Reuben McLeod, brother of the bride. 
The bride wore a pretty gown of white 
muslin and the bridesmaid was attired 
in white muslin, trimmed with blue rib- 

After the ceremony toe happy 
couple left for St. Martins, where they 
will reside.

1

THE NEW REPORTER
GETS A 15 LB. TURN P

Teed, Richmond; W. 0. Raymond, W. 
McAdam, and W. J. Wilkinson, Bay du 
Vin.

The executive committee of Synod meets 
this afternoon.

THE CUSHING CASE
The ease of the Cushing Sulphite Fibre 

continued in the Equity Court

BOARDS OF SYNOD ARE 
IN SESSION HERE TODAYCo. wae-

this morning, IMr. Justice Barker pre-
■Urtn was filed by the liquidators, 
against the Eastern Trust Co., mortga
gees, to ascertain what property on the 
mortgaged premises would «une under 
■the term “plant” in the mortgage.

The case which is being ' heard on evi
dence, was continued this afternoon.

Aid. Lewie toiled up stake to the den of Abon.The regular quarterly meeting of the 
'boards and committees of the Anglican 
synod of the Diocese of Fredericton, met 
today. In the absence of His Lordshin 
the Bishop, Venerable Archdeacon Neales, 
of Woodstock presided.

The committees in session this morn
ing were those on Sunday schools, con
stitution, amendment of constitution and 

of synod; theological studies and

the Times ne* reporter today wÿh a 
load that taxed even his powers 01 en-

!accident to her maohin-Owing the an _ ,
cry on tile river this morning the Elaine 
had to run very slowly and did not ar
rive at her wharf until after twelve 
o’clock today. The land fog is reported 

Thick on the river

MONTRf A STOCKS Britt-Walsh
An interesting event took place last 

evening in the Cathedral, when George 
A. Britt, of this city, was united in mar
riage to Miss Winifred Walsh by Rev. 
A. W. Meahan.

The bride, who was prettily costumed, 
was attended by Miss Catherine Kelly, 
while Arthur McCarthy ably supported 
the groom.

Mr. and Mrs. Britt will reside on Brus-

He had brought the burdendurance.
from St. Martins, with this inscription:

“Mr. Sam McCurdy sends the Times 
New Reporter one large turnip, girth 28 
inches, weight 15 lh., and cha.venge Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam to find a larger one.”

Aid. Lewis had been in St. Martins, 
had seen the monster turnip in the gar
den, and was commissioned to deliver it 
as stated. He did so, and the eyes of 
toe new reporter bulged out so much 
that his glasses fell off. The turnip is 
on exhibition in the Times window.

MONTREAL, Oct. 17—(Special)—'Except tor 
a decline In Montreal Street Railway, there 

nothing ot special note In the etock 
market today. Street sold a email fraction 
under 270. Other active Issues were: Can
adian Pacific, 181%; Nora Scotia Steel, b7; 
Detroit, 95%: Dominion I row, 28; Montreal 
Power, 99 to 98%; MacKey pfd. 70%; Mont
real Street, 270 to 289%.

Policeman William J. frulhvan has re
signed from the force and a new 
will be sworn in in his place.

1
to have been very 
early this morning. :

Widow of Jefferson Davis De d
NEW YORK, Oct. 17.—Mrs. Jefferson 

Davis, widow of the president of the 
confederacy, who had been ill for a week 
at the Hotel Majestic ip this city, died 
at 10.25 o’clock last night.

canons
hospitality. The work done was mainly 
in connection with organization, and some 
routine business was disposed of. 
rangement was made to provide services 
in vacant parishes; and the gpportion- 
ment of borne mission funds to aid par
ishes was agreed upon.

Besides Ven. Archdeacon Neales, those 
present were: Reva. E. B. Hooper, 
Moncton; Scovil Neales, Sussex; C. P. 
Hanington. Norton; Canon Newnham, St. 

I Stephen; Canon Montgomery and J. R. 
de Wolf Cowie. Fredericton; A. W.

CANADA EXCITES Ar
man

LIVELY DISCUSSION
IN GREAT BRITAIN

Archdeacon Pentreath, of British Col- __ __
um'bia, will address a public meeting in Marlborough Lodge, Sons of England, 
St. Mary’s school room this evening upon meet on Thursday evening, 18th inst., 
his experience in the west of Canada. as uaual. A full attendance is requested. 
The St. Mary’s band will render a short They will also give a good concert in 
programme during the course of the even- Foresters’ Hall on Friday evening, at 8 
ing. o’clock.

<•>
The death occurred this morning short

ly after three o’clock of Frank McAvinn, 
of Francis P. McAvinn, of McAvinn 

& Kickham. Mr. McAvinn had been ail
ing but a short time, and his death 
though early, was not unexpected.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B. Oct. 17—(Spécial)— 
John F. Grant, the veteran cashier of St. 
Stephen Bank, was compelled yesterday to 
leave hie work on account of an attack of 
pneumonia. Mr. Grant la a brother-in-law j 
of the late Judge Stevens and has been In ' 
the service of the bank for over ally years.

son

A man by the name of Parkinson, a 
Fredericton, N. B., emigrant, writes in 
toe Yorkshire Observer that it is evid
ent Terry did not take much trouble with 
his report.

Sir Howard Vincent, referring to toe 
statement of agents from the southern 
state# coming to Britain to attempt to 
divert emigration, says the English peo
ple are not suited to employment there 
and adds: “Moreover we ought to do all 

to turn the stream of emigra-

1 MONTREAL, Oct. 17-A special Lon- 
cablu says:—Ernest Terry, replying 

Yorkshire Post to Smith, the 
declares that the govern-

$200 IN GOLD

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER |
CAUSE FOR THANKSGIVING.

$200 IN GOLD
don 
in the The Evening Times

POPULAR VOTING CONTEST

$sommisaioner, 
ment refused him an opportunity to visit 

Canada, in order to personally 
the stories told him. He denies any

2
it’s a plague spot, an’ keep dear of it. 
Now why ain’t the place fixed up? Be
cause the contractor can’t get the fixin’e

BLAMES THE BEEF TRUST. 0western I
When Mr. Peter Sinks was asked this 0test

antagonism to Canada, and deprecates the 
circulation of glowing accounts by the 
government agents which, he says. Germ
any recently prohibited. He challenges 
Smith to deny that there is a house fam
ine in every industrial city in Canada, 
and asks if Smith‘6 invitation to go out 
to the west is official. He remark# th»t 
England would be glad of disinterested 
information, referring to the Barr Go- 

he understands that the

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam has an axe cut 
for the Chicago Beef Trust. He is con
vinced that the soulless Yankee corpor
ation has set out to crush the New

morning if he would have any cause for 
tomorrow, he repliedfrom Chicago? Why can’t he? Because 

that Beef Trust has put out its claws am’ 
grabbed ’em. Kill the trade in the mar-

,, , . ket—make the people take to eatin’ can-| tive.
Brunswick meat industry. ned meat-that’s the hull story. Byi .-The dtv council,” said Mr. Binks,

“It’s this way,” said Hiram to the Hen, R makœ blood bi]e to think j ' " '
XL- ,, J "have been deaJing this year with theTimes new reporter this morning. Lver about it.” I

flpnne last winter we been promised them Hiram went to eec -Mayor Sears this waterworks, the «notary conveniences in 
sanitary fittdn’s an’ toilet## in the morning, to enquire if Chicago was the the market and the west side dredging.

6t JohTrountryTnarket. Ever sence last ' only place in America where they sold “True," said toe Times new reporter.
wia“fte pte hafbeen feterin’ with-1 fittings for toilet rooms. He declares! “They might also have tackled some- 

’em Now if that keeps up long en- that if they can be got anywhere else thing else, went o« Mr. Binks. 
ough no man that doesn’t want anything he will contribute the price of a Thanks- “Quite so, a&iented t.ie new reporter. , 
from "typhoid ‘fever to toe jim-jams ’ll giving turkey toward the cc*t of. having “Well, told Mr. Bmke, “I’m thankful 

| buy anything in the market. He’ll say them supplied at once. ■ theï ihdn t.

Ithanksgiving 
promptly and vigorously in the affinna-

This Coupon CountsI
;we can 

tion to the colonies.”
In the last 40 years eight millions of 

emigrants were allowed to discard their 
British allegiance, and ait a meeting of 
the Colonial Continental Church Society 
at Leeds, the vicar of Leeds said that the 
great flood of emigration especially to 
Canada, called for vast help.

Dev. James Boyle, district secretary, 
gave an interesting experience a* chap
lain on an emigrant steamer, and stated 
that many immigrants would have no 
church at all in their new homes.

N i :ONE VOTE 3Gl
OI LFor ..

as the most popular organization.

• • #. -*• -e V *rei >w• I • *

ony, and says 
greatest ambition of the settlers was to 
see Dr. Barr hanged, drawn and quar
tered. He reiterates that if the English
man i« unpopular it is not a good sign, 
for Canadians arc impatient of criticism 
'in the west.
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>Ti
speaker then referred in detail to the 
Montcalm, the cruise of the Arctic, and 
the North Atlantic Trading Company. In 
the case of the trading company he said 
that by the end of this year $300,000 of 
■the public money would be paid under 
this contract to people whose names were 
yet unknown to the people of Canada, and 
would remain unknown if the government 
had its will... Such exposures, 
tended, had a cumulative effect. In sev
eral of the provinces the people were not 
impressed with the administrative record 
of the government, and he foresaw a g eat 
change at the next election. The party- 
had a great opportunity for work today, 
and should not forget that in the 
future they might be called to office with 
still greater work ahead.

In condusion Mr. Borden said he had 
been glad to come to St. John on the 
present occasion, not only to renew old 
acquaintances, but to do honor to the 
guest of the evening. He had not been 
in the city of St. John as often as he 
could wish, but hoped to be here more in 
future. He would urge tliem in closing 
to open up an educative' campaign that 
the words of Mr. Scott might not be in 
vain. (Cheers).

Thanksgiving Day BANQUET TO S- D. SCOTT
WAS A PARTY SUCCESS •• Shoe Finish, Wear, Comfort" iCELEBRATE IT IN A NEW WINTER OUTFIT

IHot turkey, of course, makes a fine interior decoration, «-----------------
wàr n„lLlddrn" «X0 C>o77r!Una[ Warm Tributes of Praise for the Guest-Addresses
Thanksgiving outing or inning. If not, you can save time, 
money and nerve strain by coming directly here for your 
outfit.

Finish is the 
cheapest part of a 
(shoe—wear is the 
dearest—Comfort 
the most difficult» 

Common shoes sell by their 
shine» ; Slater Shoes—$»ice 
branded by their makers—must 
wear well» Your foot tells 
instantly whether die shoe fits 
or not. Goody car Welt means 
smooth insole, flexible, strong.

he con-

by Messers Borden, Foster, Hazen, Maxwell, 
Thorne and Others.

\ JfT

THANKFUL OVERCOATS $5 to $25 
$4 to $22

OTHER BLESSINGS, in Haberdashery and Hats
Every new thing the good dresser wants is here.

Let us fit you out for the Thanksgiving Feast, and you will 
be heartily thankful that you bought from us.

nearin every late style, 
and handsome garments every one of them.

New Fall and Winter Suits 
and just right every way.

In honor of S. D. Scott, who lately re- would be soon called upon once more to 
tired from the editorial chair of the Sun undertake the duty of governing the 

r ,i , . , » „ country. He would urge the Conferva-because of that papers change of owner- ^ membem q£ ^ ^ ^
6hip and policy, representatives of the meetings among the people before parlia* 
Conservative party in New Brunswick tot ment began. The people would be anxi- 
t'he number of nearly 100 gathered last °us to hear all they had to tell, and all 
evening at a banquet in his honor in the khey had heard and seen during the la<t 
Union Club. The gathering was also session. Two important commissions reet- 
marked by the presence of B. L. Borden, ed with the party—to secure honest and 
the opposition leader, and Hon. Geo. E. deü€-nfc elections, and also an honest and 
Foster. Eloquent speeches were heard, P^dent administration. They had the 
abd while no new lines of policy were laid r^ht leaders and the time had come 
down, there was close following of the ! .the Conservative party should take
speakers’ remauks and generous applause relns of power, and that, he believed, 
for the sentiments exore^ed. The recep- ™ they were going do do.

(Loud cheers).
Oècû-ge V.

BLESSINGS IN SUITS

UNION CLOTHING CO’Y, ' HON. MR. FOSTER
Hon. Mr. Foster said he didn’t propose

at that1 hour of the morning to take up 
much time. He paid a tribute to the 
worth of Mr. Scott. The history of the 
Conservative party remained to be writ
ten so far as details are concerned, but us 
for the broader achievements their 
was well known and honorable. The re
cord of the Conservative party had been 
that of progress and successful administra
tion, but they could not live on the re
cord of the past.

The work of the future was for the 
young men. The parliament of twenty- 
five years ago had questions of difficulty 
and perplexity, but the parliament of 
twenty-five years hence would have great
er difficulties and perplexities. He -e- 
ferred to remarks made about politicians. 
"I wish we had some strong financial 
power to put money into the training of 
our young men for carrying on the affaire 
of the country,” he said. “Politicians are 
largely made as a result of chance or cir
cumstances. There would be better work 
done if the men were specially trained 
for .the work. I know my limitations, I 
feel my limitations ‘ when matters of 
mighty import come up, and I feel unable 
to cope with them. What we need are 
specialists in this matter. If one man 
in a thousand would say he would fit him
self for political life, It would, give us -ne 
of the grandest parliaments we could 
have.

B6*28 Charlotte Street,
OLD Y. M. C A. BUILDING.

St. John, N. B.
ALEX. CORBET, MANAGER. i

olnemey, in proposing the 
Conservative party, spoke of its past 
achievements and said much yet remained 
*o be done. He coupfled with the toast 
the name of R. L. Borden, (cheers.) 
than whom no man* in Canada was held 
in high esteem, and also the1 name of an 
old friend, George E. Foeter (renewed 
-cheering), by whose activity and eloquence 
many of the revelations in parliament at 
the last session had -been brought about. 
Mr. Mclnerney said; he regarded it as un
fortunate at this tame tha t everything in 
the press* came colored through, the glasses 
of the opposite party, and, in the absence 
qf a journal he .w’Quâdrcai'l on them all to 
go out into the province and let the in
telligent yeomen know the true principles 
for which the Conservative party stood.

THE SCARLET 
PIMPERNEL

past

Slater Shoe/ m
i
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BY BARONESS ORCZY. -'f $3*50$4,00 For WomenFor Men $5.00$5.009
:ground. She lay there moaning, bruised,

Oh! think! think! think! of what she not caring, but still half-sobbing, half- 
•houCd do. The minute, flew on; in this shrieking,—
awful stillness she could not tell how fast “Percy, my husband, for God’s sake
or how slowly; she heard nothing, she saw fly! Armand! Armand! why don’t you )lr. Borden, was greeted with great
nothing; she did not feel the sweet-smell- fire?” cheering. After a reference to the do
ing autumn air, scented with the briny • “One of you atop that woman scream- quence of Mr. Mclnemey and the way he
odour of the eea, she no longer heard the I ing>” hissed Cheuvelin, who hardly could had spoken of Mr. Foster and liimsdf,
murmuir of tlie waves, the occasional rat- refrain from striking her. ÊÊÊKÊ9Ê9ÊÊÊÊÊ Mr. Borden said he joined heartily in the
tling of a pebble, as it rolled down some Something was thrown over her face; | tribute of admiration, respect and person-
Keep incline. More and more unreal did ehe could not breathe, and perforce she al affection for Mr. Scott, which had been
the whole situation seem. It was impos- was gikni. recapitulated by aH the speakers at the
eible that "he, Marguerite Blakeney, -pbe bold singer, too, had become1 silent, * >,‘4a3H board. He was the type of a press man
the queen.of London society, shotid ac- ,varnedj n0 doubt, of hie impending dan- °f whom Canada might well be proud. A

. ^laBy be sitting here on th« tut of lonely gçr by Marguerite’s frantic shrieks. The journalist was a public man inasmuch as
?***■, ln .52“ men had sprung to their feet, there was «n toudi with the people, and Mr.
by sixie 'With a most bitter cnenw and oh. nee{j jQr furtber gj]ence on their cart • Soot* m all he had done or said had been
it .was -not possible that somewhere not echoed the1 noor heart’ true to himself and his country as well,many- hundred feet away, perhaps from P°°r’ IHis work, whether in the Sun or in the

T. r which s. D. soorr, q-a ,h, A «yjg;;**«>
of this weird, dreamlike hie, became mere ,?°°d ^ h”’.?'h,° had daf®1 tion given Mr. Scott as he arose to re- Senator Wood that Mr. Scott’s work,
and more deai-rt was not possible that he to upset hi" most cherished plans, had d to the toa6t;in his honor Was such ! while moderate and fldr, was at no time 
was unconsciously ®vcn nonv walking to hastily shouted the word of command,- to ghow him ^ warm ble he haa less than effective in its criticism of his
his doom, whilst she dtd nothing to save Into it, my men, and let no one escape won in the reg rd of hie party. opponents. He was glad to know that
"™- . , ,, that , . a**ve- phe first toast nronosed hv the chair- their political opponents in St. John,W hy did she not wi h unearthly screams, The moon had once more emerged from J?e ^ Kj Pand was acknowledged through the medium of their journalists,
that would re-echo from one end of the between the clouds: the darkness on the ma“ ii!ÏÏL had bonne tribute to Mr. Scott’s fairness
lonely beach to the other, send out a warn- cliffs had gone, giving place once more w toTltL M t ami he ventured to think that this qual-
ing to him to desist, to retrace h» step», to brilhant, silvery light. Some of the G?d SaJc “T„ir™, mk“ ity would still be seen in his work in per-
for death talked her* whilst he ad- soldiers had rushed to the rough, wood- aeked H’ Harrison, chairman of the haps a widcr fieM in the futmre 
vanned? Once cr twice the screams rose en door of the hut> whj,,t one o£ them banquet committee to read a number of to- the proposer of the toast,
toher throat-as if by mgtmct: then be- kept ovtT Marguerite. ff W?Ych. had TerxlJei iEom Mr. Borden said there was not onè of the
fore her eyes there stood the awful alter- The door waa partiall open one of those unable-to attend the functiom They defeats the party sustained in 1904 which
”^V^er1brother andJhT S.T me” the soldiers pushed it furtherT but with- "“5, £r°™ R’ C’ Weldon Senator Pomer, they more g^y deplored than that of
•hot before her eyes practically by her or- in a„ TO darknes the charcoal fire only J?" ?laPman' Danlel Morrison and 0. Mr. Mcdnerney. He had tost the seat in

Oh! that fiend in human shape, nextto ^“coro^ o^ the ’ hut! ‘netita1 , ItoWt^MaxweH, tF P vice-presi-, h^Vd goT i^Tthe'^'t Ititieretfe 

her, knenv human—femak—nature well. , a n™- *ne Bom]lar8 dent of the Liberal-Oonmervative Associa- *
He had played upon her feelings as a sltil- Pauaed automatically at the door, like tioll) propo8ed the toast of the Governor- 
till musician play» upon an instrument. mac,hin".w tlj“g f°r furtherorders. , Genera]j to vhde-h Senator Wood and G.
He had gauged her veiy thoughts tp a Chauvehn, who was prepared for a vio- ; w Ganong| M P-) replied. All paid 
nocety. knt onslaught from within, and for a bigh tribute to Mr Scott

She could not give that signal-for she vigorous resistance from the four fugitives, mrLgton of Dorchtoter sang acceptably.
■was weak, and she was a woman. How undercover of the darkness, was for the' j Ix H chairman, and W. H. 
could she deliberately order Armand to moment paralyzed with astonishment ! Thorne in proposing the toast of the 
be shot before her eyes to have his dear when he sew the soldiers standing there gue8t of the evening, spoke in words of 
blood upon her head, he dying perhaps at attention, like sentnes on guard, whilst pra^ of his work in the intereste of the 
with a curse on her, upon his lips. And ®ot«a sound proceeded from the hut. 
little Suzanne’s father, too! he, an old Filled with strange, anxious forbodinge, 
man! and the others!—oh! it was all too, he, too, went to the door of the hut, and

peering into the gloom, he aeked quick-

'(Continuée.) J< - - ,ipspSe THE SLATER SHOE STORE,MR. BORDEN

E. G. McCOLOUGH, 81 KING STREET.

on principle. The great principle is hon
est adminietration from honest elections'.”

He spoke of the speech made by Mr. 
Scott and hoped hie hearers would give 
heed to hie remarks. He had listened to 
him with great interest. Mr. Scott is 
over and above all an orator. An orator 
ie one who hen something to say and eaye 
it; therefore I eay Mr. Scott is an ora
tor. He expressed hie pleasure at meet
ing bis friends here in New Brunswick, 
and in conclusion he said: “Before God 
and my conscience I have tried to keep 
myself clear ^ and I know that in the 
hearts of my friends 1 have kept myself 
clear.” (Applause).

Dr. Thomas Walker proposed the toast 
of the local legislature, coupled with the 
names of Robert Maxwell, M. P. P., 
and W. A. Mott, ex-ûf. P. P. They re
ferred to the good work done by Mr. 
Scott.

J. J. Stewart, editor of the Halifax 
Herald, referred ho his friendly rela
tions with Mr. Scott and wished him 
success in the future.

After singing Auld Lang Syne, cheers 
were given for Messrs. Scott, Borden,

Foeter and Hazen, and the gathering 
broke up at 1.40 o’clock.

CANDIDATES NOMINATED
; . Quebec, Oct. 1»—(Special)—As was ex

pected, George E. Amyot and L. Robi- 
taille were nominated today at Sillery to ,,- 
fill the vacancy in Quebec county caused 
by the nomination of Hon. Charles Fitz
patrick to the chief justiceship. The oth
er two candidate*, Mr. Martineau and 
Oolonel Neilson, withdrew.

“The politician’s work is the highest on 
earth. I dont’ except the church or the 
bishop. The statesmen’s work is the 
highest of all. They make the laws and 
are the real rulers of the country. No 
ambition is nobler or greater than that of 
being a statesman. The creator of the 
parliament is the people of the country. 
We must have pure elections if we are vu 
have pure parliaments.”

He referred to the election scandals of 
Toronto,, where he claimed an organized 
conspiracy had been formed to steal dhe 
vote or switch it in the wrong direction. 
He also spoke of Liberal victories in the 
maritime provinces which, he said, were 
won on the same plan, 
tives,” he said, “must stick to honesty as 
in the past, and we will make no mistake. 
We must stand for pure elections. In 
trade policy both parties are about alike

WHEN LONG BREATHS HURT
You know that troubles «1st which need 

quick attention. Proper action consists ln 
e vigorous rubbing of the dheet and side 
with NervMne Which sinks Into the tissues 
where the pain la seated, and gives teller In 
a tew minutes. No liniment so dean, so 
strong, so powerful. Results guaranteed 
with every 26c. bottle of Poison’s Nervtilne. 
Get It today.

‘The Conserva-
J. E. Turnbull omved from Winnipeg 

yesterday on account of the serious ill
ness of his mother at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. R. W. W. Frink.

Mr. PoropH—“It^waa stolen from him.”

The Canadian Drug Co
■ -T* - •«. y ■ ~ V

Is Ready for Business

Lionel Han-

Conservative party.i
MR. SCOTT’S REPLY

too horrible.
Wait!' wait! wait! how long? The ly>— 

early morning hours sped on, and yet it j 
was not dawn: the sea continued its in- : 
cessant mournful murmur, the autumnsl there now,” replied one of the soldiers 
breeze sighed gently in the night : the imperturbably.
lonely beach was silent, even as the i “You have not let those four men go?” 
grave. ! thundered Chauvelin, menacingly. ggI

Suddenly from somewhere, not very ordered you to let no man escape alive! 
far away, a cheerful, strong voice 
heard singing ‘‘God save the King!”

On rising to respond, Mr. Scott was 
greeted with prolonged cheers, and the 
singing of For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow.

Mr. Scott eaid he could not allow 
any embarrassment he might feel to pre
vent him from thanking them for the kind 
things they had eaid, and the many kind
nesses shown him. He did not think he 
had earned it all, but there was one thing 
he would confess, he had tried, while 

! connected with the Sun, to uphold the

jf'.
“What is the meaning of this?”
“I think, citoyen, that theer is no one

—Quick, after them, all of you! 
in every direction!”

The men, obedient as machines, rush- a- .4. ,v v , , .. £

.r-î ,r 1 1„ f.i rL- ,1* l%t IcSd err, 1 t>'“ ll“ <î** wl,t ?” C“-

Bb^irx s s.,-” z, s:
“ ll” MS’Y'Th™' Sh*' HT ’’’-T Ï* «Id ÜLâb'êtiW ,roVd',=o.,,
in hand, was crouching, ready for the ^rning with^snarl to Desgas, “for dis- than obtoiTthe^rein, tf power by im-

the vast immensity of these lonely cliffs, til Urn to^ Englmhmra'Imvef an^’joto- l»6 Jh”Î

with the loud murmur of the sea below, ed the four men in the hut. No one u had t„ be done and of his Burpr6e at
it wa^, impossible to saw how near or câme s»ld the sergeant sullenly. «, little criticism. Referring to the gath- U_______-____ ____— 1
how far, nor yet from which direction But I ordered you juat now, when eri he Mld it was not to him alJ p]eas- R. L. BORDEN, Leader of Opposition 
came that cheerful smger who sang to the wrenur ««reamed, to rush m and let „ be c(>uid not forget that it waa
God to save his King wh.lst he himself no one escape. the material sign of coming separation at , Mr- Borden-“WeB, as long as the party
was in such deadly danger. Faint at üut, citoyen, the four men who were t ° „v:„-e lac elections be stolen from them they
first, the voice grew louder and louder; there before, had been gone some time, thev had been associated ’Thevhad been triil remam m opposition.” 
from time to time a small pebble detach-, I think ...” Continuing, Mr. Bordèn said elections
ed itself apparently from beneath the1 "You think?—You . aaid Ohauve- had beea ^on and Jme party n?uld not be 'T’bn in any Prov™6 m Can-
firm tread of the singer, and went roll- bn, almost choking with fury, “and you bad won tbe last three elections here anil ada unle?3 the Conservaitive party began 
ing down the rocky cliffs to the beach lot them go. . ’ ,- ^ omganaze in good time. They had les-Uow | "You ordered u, to wait, citoyen,” pro- ^tf^le t° repre^tires™^^ Tl TE*

Marguerite as she heard, felt that her tested the sergeant, “and to implicitly St^ jtto^ Was^T^lv^StaeSad whfie they might have the maj.nly of the
very life was slipping away, as if when obey your commands on pain of death knTwn exrent the log ho^e cTthe hiB honest votes they cortd not be retu ned 
11..: tn.i W» bvaited ” ' known except the log house cn the hill to power unless the votes were recorded.

-•I „ . „ .. , , side where he had grown up. In the city Mr. Powel had said Mr. Melnemey's
} °Ut °f„ ,the hut’ he had married, his children had béen election had been stolen; then it was their

to eee to it that- elections could not 
I'be stolen, and they would not be if the 
I Conservatives were true to. themselves. 
The Liberal machine was unable to take 
away the record of the party., In Canada 

j they . were . a Democratic institution—a 
! government -by the people. If a political 
i machine changed five or six votes ait each 
election they would have a parliament not 
representing the will of the people, but 
that of the men who hired the bribers to 
bring about the result.

They wanted no better representatives 
I at Ottawa than those sent from New 
Brunswick, but if their work was to have 
proper effect they must have organiza
tion. The party was not fortunate 
enough tp have a great organ like the St. 
John Sun had been in the past, but per
haps they would be able to do better in 
the future. T^ey had the Gleaner and the 
Moncton Times, which were doing excel
lent work. The Sun had been the great 
organ of the party in New Brunswick; it 
remained to be seen what would happen 
in the future, but for the present they 
could organize va campaign and endeavor 
to convey to the electors the work done 
by 'the Conservative party in opposition 
and expose the maladministration of the 
lart session

Mr. Borden then referred to the atti
tude of the Conservative party on the 
Transcontinental railway in 1904, and said 
they had no cause 'to take back any word 
then uttered.. In the session of 1905, on 
the difficult and delicate question of or
ganizing the two new provinces, the 
party’s policy had been to take the 
stifcution and apply it in its entirety to 
the new provinces and s-band or fall by 
it. Tbeiir position, he declared, had been 
much misrepresented by their political op
ponents. Coming to the record of the 
past session, Mr. Borden said no session 
had brought eo much maladministration 
'to the attention of Canada as that of 
1906. Supplies had been bought on the 
middle man system for which there waa 

tive party, he said that while he was no no justification, and the government told 
\ prophet, yet saw eigne that the party thedæ supportera, fchat all was neffl. The,

Our new premises are completed 
entirely new stock of goods is ready 
patrons.

Quick, and an 
for our

waa

CHAPTER XXX.

I The Schooner.-

i

Orders will be filled immediately upon receipt 
and every endeavor will be made to give com* 
plete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is best in

aenaes
? gpring.

The voice came nearer and nearer; in

i
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that voice drew nearer, when that singer ( We waited.” 
became entrapped ...

She distinctly heard ‘ the click of Des- : not many minutes after we took cover' 
gas’ gun close to her. ... and long before the woman ecreamed," 1

No! no! no! no! Oh, God in heaven! he addod, a= < hauvelin seemed still quite
this cannot be! let Armand’s blood then speechless with rage.
be upon her own head! let her be brand- "nark!'' «aid Deogaa suddenly. I
ed as his murderer! let even he, whom lu the distance the sound <xf repeated 
•he loved, despise and loathe her for firing was heard. Ghauvelin tried to peer
this, but God! oh God! save him at any along the beach below, but as luck would

have it, the fitlul moon once more hid her 
With a wild shriek, she sprang to- her light behind a bank of clouds, and he 

feet, and darted round the rock, against could see nothing.
which she had been cowering: she saw | “One of you go into the hut and strike 
the little red gleam through the clinks of a light,” he stammered at last, 
the hut; she ran up to it and fell against Stolidly the sergeant obeyed: he went 
Its wooden walls, which she began to up to thé charcoal fire and lit the amallt 
hammer with clenched fists in an almost lantern he carried in his belt; it 
maniacal frenzy, while she shouted,—

“Armand! Armand! for God’s sake fire! I “Which way did they go?” asked Chau- 
your leader is near! he is coming! he is vefin. 
betrayed! Armand! Armand! fire in Hea-j 
yen’s name!”

She was seized

!

cost!

i

wan
quite empty., jevident that the hut wae • V

!“I could not tell, citoyen,” said the eer- ] 
| géant; “they went straight down the 

and thrown to the cliff first, then disappeared behind 
-——------------- -------- boulders.”

some 6.

Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO.‘‘H-ufih! what wae that?”
All three men listened attentively. In 

the far, very far distance, could be heard 
faintly echoing and already 
away, the quick, aharp apkuah of half a I 
dozen oare. Chauvelin took out his hand ! 
kerchief and wiped the perspiration from i 
his forehead.

“The schooner’a boat!” was all he gasp- j

WARNING! your
business and be assured of high-quality of goodsdying

s
and prompt service.,

Don’t take Headache Powders or 

Tablets, they affect the heart.

Headaches are caused by the
I
ptomach being in a disordeded con
dition. HERNER’S DYSPEPSIA 

(CURE, immediately corrects the 
}rtomach and soothes the nerves. 
|A guaranteed cure for headache. 
Price 3$c. and f i.oo per bottle at 
itfl druggist».

ed.
Evidently Armand St Just and his three1 J. D. HAZEN, M. P. P., Chairman 

companions liad managed to creep along
the side of the cliffs, whilst the men, like born> and been educated. He had come 
true soldiers of the weti-driUed Republican to know ma,*y kind and generous hearts 
army, hod with blind obedience, and in at>d formed enduring friendships which 
fear of their livre, implicitly obeyed would last to the end of the chapter. He 
Ohaiuvelin’s orders—to wait for the tall would have been willing to end his days in 
Englishman, who wae the important cap- ; Bt. John and to have cast in his lot with

this community.
Mr. Scott then made reference to his

Address all correspondence to

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager
Con

'S

turc.
They bad. no doubt reached one of the .

creeks which jut far out to sea on Lua I P^&ant associations with W. H. Thorne 
coast at intervale; behind this, the boat while on the Sun and epoke in high term» 
of the Day Dream must have been on the press of the uty generally,
look-out for them, and they were by now Turning to the future of the Conserva- 
safely on board the British schooner.

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.
70-72 Prince William St. St. John, N. B.P. 0. Box 187,:

.r
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T. P. O’CONNOR
DELIGHTED

THE WORLD OF SHIPPINGCOOL ROBBER
GETS $1,000

A ST. STEPHEN GIRL
VICTIM Of SHOOTING

(Continued from page 1.)r t

Why. not haw that minimum monthly balance a wefting balance?
We pay 31-2 per cent, on accounts withdrawable by cheqim, and 4 

per cent, on saving» deposits.
You are welcome to our facilities, and will make a substantial gain by 

opening an account.
Your security is <8,200,000.00 paid up capital and reserve. Over <25,000,- 

000.00 of sound assets.

dom or Continent with cotton, etc., p. t. 
October; British steamer Queen Olga, 2,146 
tons, time charter, option, various trades, six 
mon the, p. t. November; British steamer Na
varra, 1,982 tons, West Indian trade, six 
months, £950. December; schooner J. w 
Bl-well, 1,081 tons, from Turks Island to 
Philadelphia with salt p. t.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.
London, Oct. 13—Steamer Venui (Br) Ed

munds, from Gulfport via Norfolk, 
the pier In enter.ng Barrow and receiver 
some damage to hows.

Ship Eekeeonl (Br), from Manila for Royal 
Roads, before reported arrived at Hong Kong 
Oct. 12 in tow, has fore and main topmasts 
sprung and decks damaged. Cuatin 
for towing will be settled by arbitration.

New London. Ct., Oct. 16—The British 
■schooner Kcewadin which was reVj%LJL 
ashore off Horton's Point and was consider
ably damaged, has been hauled off sna was 
today brought to this port tht extent or 
her injuries has not yet been determined.

SPOKEN.
Bark Sllverhorn, (Br) Gibson, Port Hod- 

lock for Liverpool, Sept 29. 1st 8 N Ion 29

Bark Madagascar (Br) McFarlane, Antwerp 
for San Francisco, Oct. 4, lat 31 N Ion 18 W.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

The fixed white light on Nantucket east 
breakwater. Nantucket harbor, carried away 
Dec. 10, 1905, will be re-eaufbliehed Oct. 2V.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Sun Tides
Riees. Sets. High. sLow.
..6.41 5.39 9.24 3.01
..6.42 5.37 10.13 3.60
..6.43 6.35 10.59 4.38
. .6.45 6.33 11.43
..6.46 5.32
. .6.48 5.30 0.50

Tells in New York of His Great 
Reception in Canada.

smoking revolver, who threatened her 
with death if she attempted escape.

Attracted by the first ehot, Char.es 
Carter and Jeremiah Curley, who were 
standing across the street, rushed into 
the restaurant, there to find "McEwan 

I with the pistol to his head, pulling the 
• trigger time and time again. Hie quick 
firing of the first ehote jammed the bar
rel, however, and the revolver failed to go

1906Donned Uniform, Forged Order 

Took Soldiers and Looted ! $ SSShv
_ mm m 18 Thursday .. .Town HI 39 Friday.............
IUWn 11 1 ' 20 Saturday.. ..

October. 
15 Mon

5.26
NEW YORK, Oct. 17—T. P. O'Connor, 

Irish member of parliament, returned to 
this city. from a visit to Canada last 
night.

“T spoke in Montreal, Ottawa and 
runty/' said Mr. O Connor, “and I found 
not only enthusiasm for the cause of Irish 
freedom, but the Canadians subscribed 
liberally fpr our work. Of course I found 
some opponents, but Canada as a whole, 
is for home rule for Ireland.' At* the 
meeting at Ottawa Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
sat in the iront rovy, and at the close of 
niy speech proposed a vote of thanks. He 
said that every -true Irishman was in our 
favor. Several ministers of the different 
provinces subscribed*, as ditT Chief Justice 
Fitzpatrick. I expect to sail for homo 
next week, on Wednesday, and my time 
this week will be taken up in preparation 
for the mass meeting in Carnegie HalJ 
next .Sunday." r - :

“Never since the days of Parnell did I 
see such feeling toward Irelandr as there 
is in this country today. From the presi
dent down I have diet no American who 
does not hope that the end of Ireland's 
affliction ifc at hand. We are going to 
win, and win soon."

Mr. O'Conndf said that two members 
of parliament, Messrs. Hazeltoan and 
Kettle, were on tlieir way to this country 
<>q the steamship Baltic. They will spend; 
some months on this side, making speech
es and organizing branches of the United \ 
Irish Society.

0.02

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION The time need is Atlantic Standard, tor 
BERLIN, Oct. 17—A unique and daring the 60th Meridian, which is tour hours slow- 

-, r~m.rir.il a. et than Greenwich mean time. It is counted robbery was committed at Coepenyek, a from mMnleht to midnight.
small town seven miles east of Berlin, 
yesterday. The robber, in the uniform of 
a captain of guards, met a detachment of 
12 men on a street in Berlin, who were 
returning from target practice. He pro
duced a forged cabinet order authorizing 
him to take command. The men recog
nized his authority and he then ordered 
them to march to Coepenyek. Upon ar
rival there they proceeded to the town 
hall, arrested the Burgomaster and took 
possession of the cash. $1,000. The rob
ber detached several of his men to con
duct the prisoners to headquarters. He 
ordered the remainder to hold the Town 
Hall for an hour. He then rode off alone 
in the direction of Berlin with the money, j 
Tlfe burgomaster and the treasurer were 
greatly mystified at the meaning of their 
arrest. Upon thefr arrival in custody 
at head/quarters in • Berlin they learned 
that the ostensible captain was a fraud 
and were immediately discharged. The 
bogus captain has not been heard from, 
the police and military authorities arc 
without any clue whatever as to his 
identity.

Maritime Province Branch, Market Square, Prince William Street, St.
EDMUND B. LeROY, Manager. To-

off.John, N. B. 1Gurley is «aid to have struck McBwan 
a blow on the head, while Carter knock
ed the gun from hia hand.

McEwan sank to the floor as the result 
of the attack, while Carter and Cur
ley, assisted by District Chief H. A. Fox,

; Hoseman W. C. Luken and Driver Fultz 
of the water tower, held the man, des- 

j pite his struggles, until the a rival of Pa- 
1 trolmen Carby and Burke, who placed Mc- 
I Ewan under arrest.
j On the way to the patrol box McEwan 

took a cigar from hie pocket, bit the 
end off, and by a wonderful display of 
coolness, dé-pite the preceding crime, 
smoked it all the way to the station

At the patrol box. McEwan stated to 
Inspectors Patterson and Norton that it 
the gun had not jammed I would have 
done a good job."

Mrs. Martin and Misa Stott were 
brought to the station house, and after 
being examined by Captain Joseph Du- 
gan were held as witnesses.

The shooting is the culmination of five 
years of married life, filled with sensa
tional incidents. Five years ago Mc- 
Ewen, who comes from Lawrence, wooed 
and won Mias Anna O'Brien of St. Ste
phen, N. B. McEwan was then employ
ed as a clerk in the Hotel Brunswick, 
William J. Hanraban, proprietor. His 

good and they were

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Wednesday, Oct. 17th.

Arrived.

S. S. London City, 1609, Furneaux, from 
London via. Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
general cargo.

Coastwise

Scbr R P S, 74 Baird, Parrabo-ro.
Scbr Letitta, 10, Shannon, Grand Harbor. 
Sc hr Samuel R Orane, 62, Smith, fishing. 
Soh-r Golden Riile, 55, Law, St. Martins. 
Scbr Eddie Jaimes, 79, Dentremont, Pufo- 

nico.

, i

BROAD HINTS FOR Cleared.

Scbr Harold B Cousin®, (Am) Williams for 
Philadelphia, John B Moore, lathe.

Schr Comrade, 76, Mundee, for Boston, 
Stetson Cutler A Co. spruce boards.

Schr J. L. Colwell, 99, Bmmsdomfbe. for 
StetEon Cutler

MINING EXCHANGEI

Vineyard Haven, for orders. 
& Co.

Schr
Stetson Cutler

plank end scantling.
Agnes May, 91, Wilson for Boston, 

Co. boards and scantling. VESSELS IN PORT
Toronto Globe Intimates that Speculation in Mining 

Stocks is Not Altogether on the Level—Pub

licity is Demanded.

(Not cleared.)
With their tonnage, and consignee.

Coastwise

Stmr Maggie M. Gilchriet, Chance Harbor. 
9chr Golden Ruile, Gough, St. Martine. 
Schr Annie Pearl, Sterling, River Hebert. 
Schr Hattie McKay, Card. Five Islands. 
Schr Swallow, Ells, St. Martins.
Schr Beulah Benton, Guthrie, Sandy Cove.

Sailed.
I S. S. Nemea, 2269, for Brow Head for 
! orders.

I '

Bark».
August, 637, W U Meckay.

Schooners.WERE WEDDED 

IN MONCTON
Almeda Willey, 493, J. B. Moore.
A. P. Emerson, 231, R C Bikin.
Carrie C Wafe, 155; A W Ademi.
Core May, 117, N C Scott.
D. W. B. 120, D. J. Purdy.
Ellen M Mitchell, 335. J W 
Fanny, 91, F. Tufts A 06.
Frank A Ira, 98, N C Scott.
Freddie A Higgins, 99, J W Smith. 
Hunter, D J Purdy.
Jennie C, 98; A W Adams.
Pardon G Thompson, 162, A Cushing A 
Temperance BeK, 77, F Tufts A Co. 
Valette, 99, F. Tufta A Co.
Walter Miller, 118, N C Scott.

IVJ (See also page 5.)A large pubLTnt^ra undoubtedly I ShSy^jHrtS

been Attracted to Cobelt mining may he bid up too high. But experience has

S.-S.S. a, a E
chasers some of the orighml hoidese who Jn theBe properties are offered the public by 
had "cashed In" - Another influence in the n^n jjdldJnjr themselves out as mining bro-

to neairty every town in Ontario by wane dUity towarde the public under the present 
one or other who has «pent the summer
working or proepeettag In the ceanp. cf the evidence being taken just now
loot influence is shown by the lamge number Jn pubUc suggests that we are hvtng
of orders from the province. Toronto s epecu- ,n ftt lea6t a n0n-monaJ age. and past min- 
lative population has a suspicion of an* booms hawe exhibited this same non-
ing issues «Into their expertence to ‘ Britten morallty For this reason, to 'hie own pro- 
Columbia properties. And so tor much of bectIon> the ^^uiator looks for safeguards, 
the business transacted here to Ooholt is- and hQ ^ ^ tocHnsd to deal with the 
eues has tome from the country orders, it broker bea meet at stake. A seat on a 
•toms a peculiarity of speculation to stocks reco&nized exchange generally has a value
that the speculator does not operate in tiMs wMch the owner would hesitate to jeopardize
field wtth the same judgment -whion ne by neengen,t, unfair, or non-moral deal Inga. 

* would apply to ordinary business trance- Thl8 ^ive8 fahe public some sort of security, 
t>lone. Yet the conditions are not radically an(j under these circumstantos the members 
different. What the «peculator needs most ^ ajl tlhe recognized exchanges have an 
4s to be protected from himself; yet ne also impoPtiant ̂ utv to the public. From current
needs to be protected ftom the ‘tout and lt wou-ld seem that this duty is
from buying a stock certificate which repre- not Ixüly recognized by members of the Tor- 

w sente nothing but the paper on which it is onto stock Exchange. A proposal that the 
printed. Speculators wO avoid at leaet this exchange should issue a daily report of 
one pitfall M they confine their dealings to transactions which take place there in un- 
iasues of companies which have alTe&ij llgted mining issues has not met with en- 
proved the possession of valuable mdnenaa. tlre .approval. Yet the fact is that members 
The history of the valuable new discoveries tihat exchange are dealing extensively In 
on the Nipiesing property and the subee- stocks on the floor of the exchange,
fluent advance by that stock show that the an(j are doing more business in mining stocks 
chance of speculative profite wül not be probaibly than in lieted i«ues. In the fl«t 
eliminated by such a limitation, far it is placei the public wants the best information 
quite possible that tihe full value otf any of on cu1Tent prices that can be obtained. As 
the existing working mines has not yet 1t ie todtiy> indivldusil brokers report
been fatly deterxniuto. __ . bid» for a stock at one price, and some at

E. P. Barle, President of the Nlppiesing as much as $1 less or more. The variance 
Mines Company, is pursuing a most com- may t>e tibe accidenta1! result of the aibeenoe 
inonda Me policy In payine attention to the ^ e central exchange, but under non-moral 
wild reporta which Are- apnead «bout Nlppte- couditlonn tt la not Improbable that the vart- 
Wng going to buy tide or that property. In ance should arouse suspicion. In the second 
making an anthenitic etstement, too, of that pjgce the Toronto Stock Bbichenge holds 

y e output Mr. Barle Is fwtiwr am. a charter from the puWIc, and with this 
the policy of publicity, which must privilege goes a corresponding duty to the 

always be one of the pubite'e safeguards, public. Charters of this sort are not granted 
The directory of the North Star mine bava purely for the private benefit. They carry 
taken an equally commendable course. They *rith them certain public responsibilities. A 
both arc doing their share to protect the further consideration of this point might im- 
public from purchases under false represen- prord the situation, in the third place, these 
tattoos. It is doubtful If some of our past brokers cannot disassociate themaeivpa from 
mdsfartimee in mining speculation would the odium which would attach to brokers 
bave been so extreme had directors of other as,a class wore any loose® incurred through 
companies been equally attentive to report» ainy broker’s misconduct or unfair deeding, 
so widespread thait they must have readhed These points are suggested for the con- 
these directors’ ears. Of course it is not sdderation of this exchange’s management, 
safe to Shy Chat the danger of public losses The primary duty is the protection of the 
in mining speculation ta not bo much in dead- public. This exchange has chartered prtv- 
ing in stocks of companies which have el- lieges. Exercising them, they are dealing in 
ready proved some value in their claims as mining stocks. Are they performing their 
in ‘“wild-cat" Xpropositions whdeh follow in full reciprocal duty to the public, who are 
their wake. The history of the War Eagle prospective clients, by e'.mply pocketing the 

Butter and Cheese. i commissions on these transactions ?

Smith. Fruit Damage Deniedmar- Sydney Mao Gets Bride in Rail- ! «£11, MS’,w “ —

way Town—Victim of Foot
ball Game.

prospecte were 
tied at St. Stephen. ST. CATKAŒtLNES, Ont., October 16 

—The report of grape and tomato losses 
is unfounded, 
the grape crop have been harvested ; only, 
grapes on the lake are ungathered, and 
these are not inured, as only a slight 
frost occurred. The tomato crop is all ‘ 
gathered. The vines are not all killed 
on the late patches. The season, on the 
wjiole, has 'been the most prosperous the 
growers ever experienced.

. DOMINION PORTS.Mr. and Mrs. McEwan,Two years ago, 
went to Quincy, where he secured em
ployment as an electrician in the Fqre 
River works, while Mrs. McEwan secur
ed employment as a waitress in restau
rants and boarding houses.

During their stay in Quincy the stork 
visited the home, leaving a baby boy 

While there had been numerous petty 
quarrels previous to the the
child, the real trouble in the McEwan 
family had its origination a few weeks 
after the naming of the child,

On the complaint of Mrs. McEwan her 
husband was arrested three times, twice 
for non-support and once for disturbing 

McEwan stated to Captain 
released in

Nineteen-twentieths of
Montreal, Oct. 16—Arrived, steamers Ion

ian (Br.) Nunan, Liverpool; Catena (Br.), 
Gillies, Shields; Ontarian (Br) Williams, 
London.

Sailed 14th. steamers Turcoman (Br) Jones 
Avo'imouUi via Liverpool; Manchester Trad
er (Br) Fisher, Manchester.

Sydney, C. B.. Oct. 12—Ard stmr Bgwansa, 
Gibson, Campbell ton for Manchester and
sailed.

Chatham, Oct 16—CM. etr Concordia, Man
chester. _ „

Moncton, Oct 15—Ard,- sob Emily F Nor
thern (Am), Bead, New York.

BRITISH PORTS.

Barry, Oct. 13—Sid atmr Sellaela, Purdy, 
Barhadoea. „ ,

Belfast, Oct. 13—Arrived, Ship Malone, 
(Nor) Haseel, Newcastle, N B. ; 14th. berk 
Nova Scotia, (Nor) Halvoraen, do.

Manchester, Oct. 12—Sailed, «earner Cun- 
axa (Br) Suarrett, St. John, N. B. and west 
coast of England.

In part 12.h. steamer Pydne, (Br) Fitzpat
rick. for River Plate.

InilzMrahuil, Oct 16—Psesed, etr Montcalm, 
Montreal and Quebec for Llevrpool and Brls-

MON'CTOX, X. B. Oct. 17—(Special)— 
Will Bdington, son of City Engineer Éd- 
ington, white playing fod-holl on the M. 
A. A. A. grounds last evening, had hie 
collar bone fra tured. He wisfl be laid 
up several weeks.

D. B. McDcoaiM, maritime traveller for 
•T. C. Wilson & Co. of Monttreal, ’e t 
last night for Montreal where he will be 
married otn the 22nd. inst. ho Miss Aman
da Dojve, daughte:- of the late James 
Doyle, of Jacquet River.

The' marriage of Mias Gertrude Beau
mont, former stenographer in the Iron 
and Steel works ait Sydney, to Perley tt. 
Smith, accountant of the Nova Beotia 
F'umihure Co., Sydney, was solemnized at 
two o’dodk this afternoon at the bride’s 
home here. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. G. E. Wh*ehouee. pastor of the 
(First Baptist church, in the presence of 
the immediate family and friends. Mr. 
and Mrs. Smith left this afternoon on a 
wedding trip to Montreal and other cities. 
The bride is one of Moncton’s bright and 
highly esteemed young women. She was 
the recipient of many handsome’ wedding 
presents.

MARINE NOTES
Bark Avonl.^Port^f^Pm^o,

8V ..4N. S. Sept. 3

Battle line steamer Cunaxa, Capt-Manohe3t€T Oct. 12 for tnis Female Help Very Scarcetoiled from
port.

WINDSOR, Ont., Oct, 16^-Windsor, 
manufacturera are having eerious dif
ficulty in securing female help. Employ- i. 

__ _ era attribute the difficulty to Windsor be-
Battle line steaméiMp Sellasto.. | ing too near (Detroit. Working girls willrailed from Barry, O. B. for Bart»-1 ^ on ^ Kld(, when they

earn ten or twelve dollars a week in De
troit.

Vline steamer Pydna, C-apt Fitzger- 
tbe MCh. loadingBattle

aid, was at Manchester on 
for the River Plate.

the peace.
Dugan yesterday that he was 
all of the cases, although “it cost me a 
lot of money.”

Because

Purdy 
does on the 13th. in at.

can.

She’Jbume, VS. Oct. cablegram ra-
celved .here today announces tibe toted wreck 
of eehr B A Post (Br) off the coast of Costa 
Rica. The crew were raved.

of the quarrelling and for 
some reason «till unknown to the police, 
McEwan took the child and placed him 
in some institution located m

MOTHER FOUND THE CHILD.
Day and night did the young mother 

search for her lost child, but to no avail. 
Her husband would not tell where the 
child wag.

Then they came to Boston, 
secured. employment 
Boylston street, while his wife went to 
work for Mr. Lew, at the comer of How
ard and Bulfinch streets.

During her stay in Boston, Mrs. Mc- 
®wan obtained a clue as to the where- 

She went to Law-

Friend—I am afraid your husband has* 
a very bad cold; he's continually sneez
ing. It’s quite painful to hear him. «Why 
don’t you ask a doctor to- see him?

Matron—Well, Fm waiting just a few 
days, because it amuses baby so to ses 
his father sneeze.—Von Vivant.

Z
Buenos Ay-res, Sept 8—p*rk Snowdon (Br) 

from Boston for Rosario with tombe*_(b^ 
fore reported), floated off the plæe where

tol.
Brow Head, Get 16-Paaaed, atr, Debome. 

Halifax and St John'» (Nfld) for Llvenpoo..
London, Oct 16—Aid, atr Tevlotdale, Mont

real and Quebec. . ,
Brow Heed, Oct 16—Passed, str Atlanta,

; Newcastle (N B) for Barry.
Lizard, Oct 16—Prosed, str St John City, 

St John and Halifax for London.
Klnsele, Got 16—Passed, str Sunnlva, Rich!-

INDUCTION Of !
REV. MR. DICKIE.'ïîÆÆir-riarS'»»

: via Louieburg (Ç B) for Manchester.
Liverpool, Oct 16—Ard, berk Avonia,Parrs-

lMport Talbot, Oct 15-Sld, atr Iniahowen 
Head, Montreal.

The London, Bn*, salvage =»mIl[1|Wee of the 
underwriters, the Canadian Associated Frees 
learns have asked Lord Strathcono to con- 
vey to the Canadian
appreciation Of the eervtcra ttre ®‘ea,'™r 
Lady Laurier rendered to the steamer Hto 
tia wTien wrecked:-laet April.

McEwan 
electrician on DEATHSas an

-MURPHY—«Suddenly, in this city on the 
15th inet., John, eldest ex>n of James and 
Sai*»h Murphy, in the 34th. year ~of his age, 
leaving a father, mother, one sister and one 
brother to mourn their loss. (Charlestown 
papers please copy).

Funeral from his late residence, 355 8yd-
ntornlng at 8.30 *

coeopam
ploying

IMPORTS
a/boute of her child.

and is stated to have secured the 
boy; bringing-'him to Boston.

Several times did McEwan get a clue 
as to the whereabouts of the boy, only 
to find upon an investigation that hw 
wife had again outwitted him in the bat
tle for possession of their offspring by 
transferring the youngster to another 
hilling place.

Despite the fact that the child was m 
biding, Mr. and Mrs. McEwan lived to
gether now and then. On last Friday 
night they separated with a quarrel, 
MoEwan threatening bis wife with 
death unlees she produced the boy, it is
alleged. ,

On Saturday night he went to the res
taurant end stated that he would kill 
his wife in three days and that her hours 
on earth were limited.

Again on Sunday did he toll, making 
the same threats and was finally given 
a hasty exit by people about the restau
rant.

Mrs.
fear of «her husband's intent, to many.

the Derby House, Cambridge street, 
where she had a room, she warned the 
proprietor against letting her husband
into her room.

For some time McEwan has been room
ing at 51 Chambers street, but would 
frequently stay away many nights at a 
time.

Sketch of Career of New 
Pastor of St. Stephen’s 

Chtirdi.

pence

WATTBR8—In Sydney, N. S., pfter a 
S’bort illness Thomas F., eldest son of John 
and Cecelia Watters.

Notice, of funeral hereafter.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Yokohama, Oct 11—Ard stmr Empress of 

India, Beet'ham, Vancouver for Hong Kong.
New London, Ct. Oct. 16—Ard. Calabria, 

(Br) McLean, New York for St. John , N. B.
Delaware Breakwater, Oct 15—Ard bark F. 

B. Lovltt, (Br) Philadelphia for Yarmouth.
Paosod up lSi'ri. bark probably Calcium (Br) 

Ivtgtut for Philadelphia In tow.
Soutlh Norwalk, Oc. Oct. 15-^Ard schr Two 

Sisters, Alcorn, St. John, N. B.
Bridgeport, Ct. Oct. 15—Ard. schr Oriole 

Fitzgerald, River Hebert, NS.
Boston, Oct 16—Ard, sirs Tancred (Nor), 

Loutsborg ; Boston, Yarmouth.
Cid—Str Tancred (Nor), Louisburg; seb

VSld^Strs ™xonla, Liverpool; Halifax,Hali
fax; Prince Getoge, Yarmouth 

V-ineyard Haven, Oct 16—Ard, ech A K 
McLean, Ricblbucto for orders.

No veeral sailed.
Passed—Bktn Shawmut, St John for Ph.la- 

delpbta; ech Thereee, Nova Sootla, bound

Stiles’ hlS; C N. B«i t^cori 
tin, Connors Bros. ;tin Con no re Bros. ; 1 ca®e dlry goods, F W 
Daniel A Ce. ; 2 casks ranee. Bowmsn & 
Col-e; 3 casks sauce, G. S. DeiForrot 
90 cases tea lead, 19 cheats tea, TH-Beta- 
Hrooks • 1Ç7 boxes tin, Emerson & Fie tier, loJ Stiiu A C Leslie A Co.; 600 pkge cem- 

Vbd'.e shovels. T Mc-Arity & Sons; 100 
■mdwe McIntyre & Comeau ; 1 case dry 

goods, Macaulay Bros. * Cori 13 Pkga mdse 
M R A Ltd. ; 30 boxes tra, JJapIe Lrat JTea 
Co.: 20 chests tea

A large number gathered at St. Ste
phen’s diuroh last evening to witness the 
induction of Rev. A. Gordon Dickie into 
the church pastorate. At the conclu
sion of the ceremony a reception was held 
in the school room.

Rev. Frank Baird, moderator of pres
bytery, presided, and Rev. A. H. Foster 
told of the steps leading to the call. The 
charge to the minister was delivered by 
Rev. Dr. Macrae, Rev. Dr. Fotheringham 
addressed the congregation and the induc
tion prayer was offered by Rev. David 
Lana.

The addresses, which were very able, 
were listened to with marked attention.

When Mr. Dickie had pronounced the ; west, 
benediction, most of those present ad
journed to the school room, where refresh
ments were served and an enjoyable pro
gramme rendered.

During the evening ,a telegram from 
Rev. Prof. D. J. Fraser, of Montreal, 
former pastor; of St. Stephen’s church, 
wae read, congratulating both the church 
and the new pastor.

Rev. #. Gordon Dickie, a eon of Rev.
A. B. Dickie, of HaliTax county, 'N. S., 
is a class-mate of the moderator. He 
took bis degree as a Bachelor of Arts 
at Dalhoueie in 1896, and graduated in. 
theology from Pine Hill Seminary, Ha
lifax, in 1899. In 1900 he graduated from 
.Harvard as a Master of Arts. He then 
went to the old country and «pent a year 
at Berlin and Marlborough.

Mr. Dickie's ordination took place at 
Milford, N. S., in 1902. Here he spent 
a year in charge of a mission, and then, 
went to Nprth Sydney, as assistant to 
Rev. Dr. Jack, and in 1904 took charge of 
a church at St. Stephen, where he served 
most acceptably for two years, or until 
his call to St. .Stephen’s, St. John.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
s (Too late for classification.)

T OST—ON MONDAY, LADY’S GOLD 
AJ locket and chain. Finder will be re
warded by leaving at -this office. 10-17-2 t.

ent, 50 
case®■

Chas. MklonaldjlflO oaera 
gin. J O’Rtgah; 1 case Wergootie, C S_ 
mips; 1 case hardware, Robertson. Fisher 
& Smith; 68 chests tea. SOT°co ’ri*i OO;™,3 
cases mdse, D J Seeley & Son; 25 Mte ehov- 
el®, 12 caees metee, 300 casks cement, W., H. 
Thorne & Co; 3 pkgsn»i]«e^
Oo; 2 caeee paper goods, F Wlhite,, 1 
mdse P B E; 2 raisks cream tartar, W F 
Hatheway; 13 pkgs ale. TJCronto. j8 
chests tea, V T C; 6 cased glassware, B J s, 
37 cases md.se Dearborn & Oo. ; 7 ha*s rice, 
w A’ Porter, 1 ca.se samples 6 B C C, - 
esses peel J (k S'; 29 rases, P B E; 9 cases 
candled peel, Baird * Peters; 57 chests lea,
KFor Moncton-1 case dry goods, J J Mc
Donald; Skeaeeo peel, T H H & Co., 200 
casks cement, S Oo. . _ „

For Chatham—25 cases pickles, A F R &

^ For Sussex—8 cases picklee, s M Oo.
For CampbeUton—105 cases plcklee, F P

Reid & Co. ,__,
Per Fredericton—1 tombstone. Rev Lord 

Bishop; 8 rases mdse, R F Downing t Co.; 
35 Wle shovels, James F Nslll ; 4 cases peel, 
A F R & son.; 2 cases peel, J H.

For St. Stephen—35 cases pickles. 1 case 
peel, A I T Co.; 1 case peel, W C P.

Also a lot otf goods for the west.

BUTTER AND CHEESEH. Y, STOCK MARKET j OST—A SMALL BROOCH IN THE 
XJ shape of a shamrock, set wilh three col
ored stones. Finder will be rewarded on 
returning to this office.

(Montreal Star, Monday.)
Although the undertone of tihe, market for 

cheese still show® a slight improvement, in 
conformity with reports in these columns 
last week, there is no change to note in 
prices. Throughout the country on Satur
day price® at country board® moved u 
fraction, one board being cleared at 
which la practically at the top for the season 
At the boat here thie morning, prices were 
a shade higher than a week ago, the range 
being 21% to 21%c. everything being taken 

these figures.
There was some demand in the market 

here for export, but, as Is usual at the 
beginning of the week, It did not amount 
to a great deal, so far as could be learned. 
Prices continued to range from 12% to 12%c 
for Quebec», 13c for Townships, and 13% to 
13%c for On tari os.

The market for butter showed1 no change 
this morning. Finest Townships creamery 
was etfl-1 quoted at 24c. while'good to fine 
might be had at 23% to 23%c, and seconds 
at «round 23c. Ontario dairy butter wae 
steady at 19%c to 20c. and Manitoba at 16% 
to 19c. PnactlcaWy nothing was being done 
for export, nor do merchants look forward 
to much demand from this on.

10-16-1 t.
Wednesday, October 7th, 1906.

Chicago Market Kepon and New York 
Cotton Market.
Banker anâ Broker.

-r OST—BETWEEN OHDRCJI OF THE 
1J Assumption, west side, and Waterloo 
street, rity, pearl brooch. Finder will be 
rewarded on returning to THOMAS 
HEFFER.NA», Customs House.. 10-16-lt.

Furnished by D. O. Clinch.

Yesterday's Today's 
dosing Opening Noon

Aurais Copper ................. 138 116)4 11*84
Anaconda ..............................283)4 284 284)4
Am Sugar Rtra...................136% 136% 136%
Am Smelt & Rig. . ..16»% 161% 160%
Am Car Foundry .. ..45% 46)4 46
Atchison...............................108% 108% 103%
Am Locomotive.................. 76% 76% 77
Brook Rpd Trot....................79% 79% 79%
Balt & Ohio........................123 123 12274
Ohesa A Ohio........................ 61% 61% 61%
Canadian Pacific. .. ..180% 181% 181%
Cdo F A Iron ., .,
Colorado Southern ...
Geo Electric Co...............178%

llBnots Central ... ....174%
. 35%

iV

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $65,000,000 
KAYE, TENNANT a KAYE.
Agents, 85 1-2 Prince William St. 

St. John, N. B.

Philadelphia, Oct 16—Cld, sc ha W H Bax- 
ter, Sydney; Ronald, St John.

Delaware Breakwater, Oct 16—Ard, atr 
Gimle, Cheater (Pa) for St Anns.

Hyannle, Oct 16—Ard, ech Bessie A, <Port 
Johnson for Amherst (N S.)

Bath, Oot 16—Ard, ech® Beulah, St Martins; 
James Barber, do. _ .

Porttend, Oct 16—Ard, ache Ariadne, Out
house, Tiverton; Georgia Pearl, Barton. St 
John tor Vineyard Haven; WtUdam L Elkins, 
Dixon, St John for New York; Phoenix, Kerr, 
Parrshoro for New York; Beaver, Baird, Ap
ple River for Boston.

RECENT CHARTERS.

For grain from Atiaptic range to the Untied 
Kingdom-Continent, 2 s 3d a2s 4%d:
©rai cargo from Atlantic ports to the united 
Kingdom-Continent, 7® 6d 8a; for oaae oil, 
New York or Philadelphia to one port Ja
pan or one port Australia, 21%» 21c., 
spectlvaly; for deads, St. John, N. B„ to 
United Kingdom, 42b 6d. _ _ A

Lumber—German bark Charlotte, 1,343 tons 
(previously), from Gulf to Buenos Ayres, 311,- 
75 option Rosario, 112.75; schooner Auburn, 
539 tons, -from Jacksonville to New York, p. 
t.; bark Ball timoré, p. t.; schooner Chae. K. 
Sc bull, 827 tone, from Savannah to Phila
delphia. p. t „

MteoelilameouE—British eteamer S. Hugo, 
2,290 tons, from Savannah to United Ktng-

at
McEwan had made known her

56% 5656
39% 3939

179179
4747% 47

174174
&XVn2Skv::
Manhattan Interboro-Met 38
Missouri Pacific..................97%
Nor A Western
N Y Central .................... 134%
Peo C A Gas. ..
Reading ... .............
Pennsylvania ......
Rock Island .. ..
St. Paul....................
Southern Ry..............

j Southern Pacific................. ...
Northern Pacific.................216%
National Lead............ ....  79%
Twin City...................
Texas Pacific...............
Union Pacific..............
U S Rubber............
U S Steel .... .r.
w*Uhee,:.I>t<L.
Western Union ... .

Sales In N Y yesterday 661,300 ehares.

.3636 The Equity Fire ins. Ce.,147%147%
3S38
96%97%

A NON-TARIFF COMPANY,
InTlUBC daatrabla buatsaas a* aquUable ui 
adeauatA but sot exorbitant ratas. ‘——

V______________—w-w At^Wwfa

9595 95%
WENT ADRIFT133134

90%91 90)4
C P. R. STILL IN LEAD EXPORTS162%

144%
162% 162% IN THE STORM144% 144% Canadian Pacific continues to make a re

markable' showing, and for the month of 
September again leads every road in Am
erica In point of Increase.

The gaine made by the different roads In 
September were as follow® ;

For Boston per ecbr Agnee 'May, 41.139 ft. 
spruce scantling, 86,607 ft. spruce boards, 
8.029 ft retfuee scantling. Stetson Cutler & 
Oo. ; Also per schr Comrade, 99,430 ft. boards
Stetson Cutler & Oo. ___

FOr Vineyard Haven per schr J. L. Colwell 
37.937 ft. spruce scantling, 116,812 ft. spruce 
plank, Stetson Cutler A Oo.

For Philadelphie, per schr Harold B.
laths, John B.

28% 28% Edwin K. McKay, General Agent :176%177% 177%
35% 36%36% Barge in Trouble with Six 

Helpless Men on Board 

of Her.

95 94%95 128 Prince WUttem Street. SL John. JT. M.J217%
79

216
79 . Increase 

.... 11.386,000 
603,229 

. . 366.954
... 323,940

Canadian Pacific..........................
Illinois Central ..................... *.
Groat Northern (two roads)1.
N. Y. Central ...................
Missouri Pacific (two roqfdB) . .< 303,000 Xrirxm>rkPT NT1WS Va.,Louisville and Nashville . . . . 287,607 NEWPOK1 tlie
Lake Shore A Michigan................ 285.591 Somewhere along the \ lrginia coast tne
Texas and Pacific................................... 2®,501 : wWeback barge Berkshire, with vaj-
Wabaeh ........................................................ 259.007 7..^", TrJL and ’five seamen aboard
Minn. St. P. A S S M......................... 257,062 I tain Alson lrudo ana nve
Canadian Northern................................ 245,900 is adrift in the storm unless she has oeen
Missouri, Kansas and Texas. . 242,419 driven ashore.
Yazoo and Mississippi ....................... 228,302 ™ . Hav state arrived in portNorthern -Pacific........................................ 21B-.061 The steamer Day ovaue p t.

v,jr ’ ■ — -____________ tody from Lynn, Mass., and Captain Pet
34% * 34% ui..,. TAi,u.P ere reported that he lost the Berkshire

1370 137(1 HAMILTON HAS 30 miles north of Cape Charles light yes-
n i re DAVCT CATICTV terday afternoon. Because of the high
BAD BOYS SOCIETY wind and heavy sea the steamer was un

able to put about and pick up the barge.

SING LEE,1*8% 16774
Consens, 2096800 spruce 

I Moore.U■ 49% 49?»49)4 Oct. 16— 532 Main Street, North End.
’Phone, 541-12

Careful ’hand work, perfect satisfaction. 
Fine Shirt and Coller work. Will collect 
and deliver promptly. Try me.

106 • I107% 10774
20% 20V,

■ 1. 66 86%86% HELD UP TRAIN;
GOT ONLY $50

THE SIXTIETH '• 1.,

THE AFFAIRS OFCHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
December Corn ............ 4274 43% 42%
December Wheat .............73t£ 73% 7374

ANNIVERSARY
1THE SUN LIFE33% 33%

■1Two Men Made a Sensational 
Attack for Very Small 

Return.

•May Corn .............................43% 43%
May Wheat. . ,
May Oats. .. ..
January Pork ................... 1373

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Don Iron & Steel ....
Nova Scotia Steel .... 67% 67
OPR...................
Montreal Power
Rich A Ont Nav..................85%
Toronto St. R. R. ,...117%

NEW t<)UK CQTTI : N MARKET. 
December Cotton .. ..11.08 10.92 1L03
January Cotton . . .11.07 11.06 11.10

11.31 13.25
11.31 11.33
11.03 10.99

Physicians and Surgeons Com
memorate the Discovery and 

Use of Ether.

At the insurance inquiry in Montreal 
yesterday T. B. Macaulay, secretary of 
the Sun Life, contended that policy hold
ers should not Vote. He considered that 
when they did vote it would be usually 
at the behest of an agent, and that the 
only' occasion on which they would want 
to come to an annual meeting would be 
one on which some enterprising agent, 
who aspired to the'position of manager, 
would gather his friends and bring them 
along to run things.

Discussing the contingent fund, Mr. 
Macatilay contended that the company’s 
policy had been a conservative one and 
that their judgment had been vindicated. 
“The fund is made up of stocks.” said 
Mr. Macaulay, “which are of the highest 
class and ones in which I would recom
mend the widow to place her money."

Mr. Macaulay stated to the commission 
that the Sun Life did not keep a regular 
cash book, but a sort of journal instead, 
in which other items than cash were also 
entered.

Commissioner Kent criticized this sys
tem strongly, on the ground that it was 
unbusiness like, and Mr. Shepley said 
that it made going through the hooks 
very difficult sud misleading.

Accidents
8^<

Climax f^oltcp
âtd&ettfltttutante

29 29
67

180% 381% 181%
98% 98%

HAMILTON, Oct. 16—As John Allan 
was returning home one night last week, 
he was suddenly stopped by a young lad, 
who, pointing two revolvers at him, de
manded his money . or• his life.

11.25 stepped, looked the boy over, and. told 
1L22 
10.99

LEADVrtiLE, Colo., Oct. 16—Two arm
ed men boarded the ehg'ne OI* ^nt’ ^n" 
ver & Rio Grande passenger tram No. 
5 at Malta tonight and at the point of 
revolvers compelled the engineer and 
fireman to uncouple the express and 
baggage care. They then forced the en
gineer to pull the cars several miles up 
the road. When the train stopped the 
bandits went to the express car and cov
ering the messenger with their weapons, 
attempted to blow open the safe. They 
succeeded in getting only $30.

BOSTON, Oct. 16—The sixtieth anni- 
of the first use of ether as an 

was ob-
Holy Ghosters Bark Safe versary

anaesthetic in surgical operations 
served at ■ the Massachusetts General 
Hospital today.

A number of prominent physicians and 
surgeons, including Dr. Pierre Jannet, of 
the College DeFrance, Paris, were pres
ent in the old amphitheatre, the scene of 
the historic operation. A grandson of 
Dr. John C. Warren was also in the 
gathering.

A bust 9f Dr. Morion, who discovered 
ether, stood on the table, and close be
side- it was a case containing the instru
ments used by Dr. Warren in the first 
operation.

(Bangor News,)
“Elijah” " Sanford’s yacht, the old Bos

ton bark Rebecca Crowell, which is bound 
for Jerusalem with about 60 members of 
ShOoh’s Holy Ghost and Us Society, for 
which fears were entertained, has been 
heard from.

\ D Farrington, of the Boston col- 
has received a cable message from 

the captain at the Azores. According to 
the despatch the vessel was then headed 
for Gibraltar, and everybody was well.

When asked if the Rev. Frank H. 
Sandford was with the company which 
left Boston mysteriously about 5- days 

Mr. Farrington said that he was

Allan
March Cotton 
May Cotton .. 

^October Cotton
him that he recognized him, when the 
.latter decamped with two of his chums 
who were hiding behind a tree. The lad 
was arrested, and when broughfr up in 
the police court, said that eight boys had

THIWALL STREET
Canadian Casualty

AND BOILER

Insurance Company
NEW YORK, Oot. 17—Opening prices otf „ , „

stocks were higher than last night except formed a society to frighten chumps,
T for the trunk lines which dropped eldghtly. I and choee Allan as their first victim. He 

££ ^MsT='”cTere£ W;WArSa -as remanded for a few days. Dime- 

end Great Northern pld., Canadian and Na
tional Railroad of Mexico, pfd. a point and 
Smelting %, The dealings were quite active.
The market opened firm.

ony,
<]novel stories put the idea into the boy’s 

head. TORONTO
tt-ft* ADELAIDE «T. EASTBANDITS BUSY

IN MEXICOAT THE OPERA HOUSE t
The Ellis Stock Co. played' “The Ref connuesELPASCO, Texas, Oct. 16—According 

to correspondence to the Herald from 
Guadalajara, Mexico, the state gendar
merie and a gang of Mexican cattle 
thieves fought near Layulau. Four band
its were killed, seven arrested and twelve 
escaped. None of the gendarmerie 
wounded. Cattle thefts have been fre- j | 
quent in that section and the soldiers 
believe they have the leaders.

SAN ANTONIO, Texas, Oct. 16—Unit
ed States marshals today arrested at Del 
Rio, Texas, Pedro Gonzales, Dementna 
Castro, Cresano Marquez and I. Garcia, 
charged with fomenting a revolution and 
and supplying arms for revolutionists who 
recently captured the officers of Jiminez, 
Mex., and held the city until driven out 
by troops.

Rose" in the Opera House last night, and n<rfc’ 
the fair sized audience that greeted th 
greatly enjoyed the performance.
Barbara
and Wialdemar Rurkhardt, as Gerald 
Gordon, came in for the greater part* of 
the applause, merited by an excellent 
portrayal of their difficult roles. Wini
fred Mason, Silas Smart, William Osmond 
and Ghaflilie Lee were characters well 
looked after by Misa Eka Buerger, Danl. 
Bagnall, Algernon Helen, and Owen G.
Coll respectively.

“The Red Rose" will be repeated again 
this evening.

Mail Clerks Ask Increase ïtSaiSr'
em 

Misai
Clement, as Rosalind Mason, '

(Montreal Star.)
A deputation of mail clerks on trains 

waited on the Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, 
postmaster-general, on Saturday after
noon, and asked -that their maximum sal
ary should be increased from <1,200 to 
$1,500, and that the annual increase 
should be raised from <50 to $100. The 
minister promised to dlo all he could to 
have their petitions favorably answered, 
admitting that there was room for im
provement in this direction._____

LOCKHART * RITCHIE,
78 Prince Wm. Street

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. f. Oot. 17- 
( Special ) —Suirnnemide is determined to 
profit by the lesson of her quarter of a 
mflüan dollar fire. At a ibig meeting of 
citizens last night reorgamaasbion and 
thorough equipment of the fire depart
ment -was decided on. Resolutions were
passed unanimously favoring construe- steamer st Croix, Captain Thompson, 
■toon ait the earheat poseffile date of water J nineiv-six passengers from Bos- 
works and restoration of the elemrm hght nine y P™ eajJed on
works iwhich were destroyed. Bo,h ")n f _•works -will be owned and' oi>erated by the her return trip this «horning with a large

outward freight.

i
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound;

The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effectual Monthly d

k Regulator on which women can
depend. Sold in three degrees 

SSP'Sv of strength—No. 1, $1 » No. 2, 
A 10 degrees stronger. $3; No, 3, 

N ' for special cases, $5 i>cr box.
Sold bv all drugfgists. or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address : THE 

IÎMlleDieii«0a-T0ieW0.0NT. formerly ll'vidsaf

f
I 1 f NEW YORK, Oct. 17—Cotton futurs, open

ed barely steady, Oct. 10.99; Dec. 10.92; Jan. 
10.95; Feb. offered 11.07; March, 11.13; April, 
n.14 bid: May. 11-21; June, 1LZ5 to 11.28; 
July, 11.23. . . “-

town. ii

»,

-- ■■
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HEWSON
PURE WOOL
TWEEDS

made bom pure, sturdy, Nova 
Scotia wool—and that « at good 
at anyone could atk for.
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A VERNAL SONG FOR THANKSCIVIN6 DAY.St. John, Oct. 17, 1906.THE EVENING TIMES. Stores open till 10 tonight. Closed tomorrow.
A delicate crlmeon lire 

On the crest of the maple ehorwa, 
And the tip of the leafless brier 

Gives presage of the rose.
The breeze In the barren bough 

Drops silvern Mute of the note 
That will soon fall like a vow * 

Prom the vireo's fKitellke throat.

Suits and OvercoatsST. JOHN, N. B., OCT. 17, 1906.
’ h: *

The St. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
ins (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Time» Printing & Publishing Co., Ltd. A com
pany Incorporated uoder the Joint Stock Co mpenlee Act.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR. President,

even- Are you going to entertain on Thanksgiving day? If so, how is your dinin 
room furniture? A pretty buSet, sideboard, china cloeet, or a set of dining chairs 
will add a great deal of comfort and pleasure to your home.

SIDEBOARDS, from $13.75 upwards.
BUFFETS, from $18.00 up to $65.00.
DINING TABLE, from $5.50 up to $38.
DINING CHAIRS, from 65c. up to

$6.00.
CHINA CLOSETS, from $14.00 up to 

$32.00.

A. M. BELDINO, Editor. 
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 19 2; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept. 
The Times has the largeet afternoon clr culatlon In the Maritime Provinces.

t
You are almost sure to want something new for Thanksgiving, if not an The mM.Je of the twilight eky 

Overcoat or Suit, how about Shirts, Underwear, Ties, Collars, Braces or Hat That the rugged Mlltope fret 
or Cap? You can get any of these things here in abundance and at the right price 
too. The stores are open till ten o’clock tonight.

Subtle, mystical, strange,
(Ah but our hearts are tain!)

Will follow the intrude change 
On the footsteps orf the rain.

Dawn!—and behold the clod 
Sudden a living thing!

And the earth will own its Ood 
In the conscious face of Spring!

---- Clinton Scotland In N. Y. Sun.

Bring the measurements of your rooms 

and we will tell you how much it will cost
is better than the average 
great western plains, 
anything, are more apt to he propitious, 
and there is ever and always the prox
imity to the termina] elevators at the 
lake front.

“The available, unsettled lands of Man
itoba are bound to be purchased and de
veloped before very long. The trend of 
settlement to the far west will keep the 
price down, arid here and there a wide 
awake homeseeker will see in this prov
ince his golden opportunity.’’

The central and eastern provinces must 
be patient as well as enterprising. The 
westward trend will continue for years; 
but there must be a returning wave. 
There are fine opportunities in the mari
time provinces, in Quebec, Ontario and 
Manitoba for new settlers, but the far
ther west is the fashion, and until land 
values have risen there to a point which 
will make eastern investment more in
viting than at present, the regions farth
er east must be eontent with a limited 
development. It is true that there are 
great industrial possibilities for the east 
in connection with the growth in popula
tion of the west, and there is also the op
portunity to secure from the old coun
try a limited class of vpry desirable set
tlers. Close attention to these avenues 
of progress / will not be without its re
ward.

Men s Overcoats, $5, $6, $7.50, $8.75, $10,$12, $13.50 
$15, $18, $20 to $24.

soil of the 
The seasons, ifCirculation of The Times.

ïttf Ending Oct I3th. 1904.

you.

ENGLISH OILCLOTHS in 4 yards 
width.

V$3.95 to $20 
$L25 to $4.50

Men's Suits, 
Men's Pants, fall Blankets.Carpet Dept.t

6,969 FALL BLANKETS, 
whites.

in grey* andOur ENGLISH CARPETS are the lat
est fall patterns.

IN LIGHTER VEINMONDAY .
TUESDAY .
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY.
FRIDAY .
SATURDAY.

TOTAL
Bally Average 
Average Dally Sworn Circu- 

latioa first Six Months, 
1906, • • . • •

Tailoring and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,6,957 LOW INDEED.

‘How do you find your uncle, doctor? 
It appears he is very low.”

“Very; I had to kneel down to sound 
his chest.”—Le Sourire.

6,971
6,973 AMLAND BROS., Ltd.WILL THE WEST SIDE 

BERTHS g DREDGED IN TIME?

\

6.968
Furniture and Carpet Dealers,

19 WATERLOO STREET
BEAL PHILOSOPHY.7,450

Minerva turned to Venue with a frown. 
"Tell me," she demanded, "you who 

know so well the hearts of men, why 
men never fall in love with me.”

Is the question that is troubling our business men and ^^s,.^he<tn>dUd' 
city officials today. These gentlemen wolild find it an it » because y0U>get too wise to them.” 

easy question to solve-, If all concerned wore sufficient.
- _ “I have several reasons for not wishing 

to merry you,” she said haughtily. “In 
the first place, I do not tove you. In the 
second place, you have no money.
the------ - -

“Never mind the rest,” he gasped, as 
he grabbed the old man’s hat from the

42,288
■t

7,048 Ladies
Wearing *'The

"You might know OATS!6,791

SMARDON 
CUSTOM 
SHOE”

Walk-Over Shoes.66 Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,
126-129 MILL STREET. 

Wholesale Groceries end Grain. 
Telephone 1068.

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
the Circulation Department Telephone 

1$ No. 15. Complaints of non-deHvery of 
papers, change of Address, and all 
circulation matters should be referred to 
THE CIRCULATION MANAGER. Call up 
No. 15.

The Advertising Department Tele
phone Is No. 705. Complaints, requests 
lor rates and all advertising matters 
should be referred to VIE ADVERTISING 
MANAGER. Call up No. 705.

In

A
When *• WalK-Overs ” go on, trouble goes off.

These shoes are carried in A. B. C D. andE. widths, iba^*°ut 1,110 the »W»tz-oia- 
which enables us to fit all kinds of feet. Prices $4.50, m 
5.00, $5.50 and $6.50. Fall and Winter Styles now 
in our window.

MISTAKEN IDENTITY.
Mrs. Morndngsyde (showing Central 

Pa* to Mrs. Struckoyile of Pittsburg — 
That monument? Oh, that’s Cleopatra’s 
Needle. It came from Egypt, you know, 
and it is literally covered with hieroglyph
ics.

Mrs. Sbruekoyle — Goodness gracious! 
And hasn’t the Board of Health ever tried 
to exterminate them?—Puck.

IN THE GARDEN. OF EDEN.
Adam (returning to dinner, to Eve) — 

God heavens! Oh, these women! They 
can’t leave anything alone. You have 
gone and made the salad out of my Sun
day clothes!—'Bon Vivant.

'

Pneumatic Cushion, '
Rubber end steel-tiled «enrages for 

sale, second band Bangor, Olsd^nne, jump 
«est» and light earriagss.

JAMES MASSON, Fairville,
LANCASTER CARRIAGE FACTORY

possess a shapely shoe until the day 
they are pnt aside for a new pair.

They hold their dhape because they 
are Goodyear welt, sewed, lasted by 
hand and allowed to remain on the 
forms long enough to receive those 
graceful lines characteristic of this 
shape.

Prices $3.00, $3A0, $4.00.
Styles—Laced, Button, Low Shoj.
Widthe-C, D, E, EE.
Size»—2 to 8.

94 KING- 
STREETTEMPERANCE IN ENGLAND.

The Bari of Carlisle,1’ who was in Mont
real this week, gave the Witness an inter
esting interview on the subject of tem
perance legislation in England. The Earl 
is a member of the United Kingdom Al
liance, and Lady "Carlisle i^ the President 
of the British Woman's Temperance As
sociation. His lordship informed the 
Witness that the various temperance 
bodies were looking , forward with great 
interest to the bill they expert the gov
ernment to introduce, and which the 
premier has said he hoped would settle 
the Question for a generation. The tem
perance societies are very anxious that 
this bail should embody the power of. 
veto for England as wed as for Scot
land and Wales.

“The Earl explained that the temper
ance sentiment was more advanced in 
Scotland and Wales than it was m Eng
land, and said that the fear was felt in 
some quarters that on this account the 
government might hesitate to introduce 
the power of veto into England. This 
is what the temperance societies wished 
them particularly to do, for they- regard
ed the veto as an essential instrument in 
the cause of temperance.”

Regarding the system of disinterested 
control of public houses, on the plan ad
vocated by Earl Grey, and supported by 
some temperance workers, Lord Carlisle 
says that the bulk of the temperance so
cieties—in fact, afl of them—ere against 
the proposal to secure an option for 
such management.

\ <. THANKSGIVING
THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.Thanksgiving Day, as a festival, ha» 

not yet attained in Ganada. the general 
significance which it holds for the people 

but as the years

b
WHEN YOU NMD BROWN BUMAD. bur 

Sold by U1 sro.
HYGIENIC BAKERY. 134 to'138 Mill St.

h
APFREGIATION.

Sir. Kuleher—Your Literary Circle is 
making a study of Shakespeare now, I 
believe.

Miss Gididay—Yes, indeed.
Mr, Kuleher—And what have you learn

ed about the great bard so far?
Mies Qidday — Well, we’ve discovered 

that he’s just too cute for anything.—The 
Catholic Standard and Times.

of the United States, 
liass it is recognized more and more as 
a holiday. There are not the family re
unions that might be expected' to mark PUMPS.

Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packs» 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Peed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensera su» 
Atr Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, steam sad Oil Separator*.

such a national festival, but there come 
with Christmas, wlîkh will continue to be FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,the most joyous of all seaaons.

On* this years Thanksgiving Day, for 
what shall we be thankful Y Among other 

- things for a quickened public conscience, 
which has been one of the developments 
of the past year in Canada, as well as in 
the United States. For profitable har
vests; for great national -progress 
\ clopinent ; for peace with prosperity-; 

larger hope and wider outlook in 
Even those to whom the

E. S. STEPHENSON 11 CO.,
xq King StreetIMP Nelson stmt St John. N. &GRITBOAL.

For the first time little Gladys had been 
taken out to dine. When she returned 
home she remarked:

“It was all very, very nice; their din
ner was mighty good, an* the eilver an’ 
cut-glass was beautiful; but I don’t like 
their table manners as well as ours.” — 
Puck.

FERGUSON $ PAGE,
and dc-

l
... IMPORTERS OF-

I ,
Diamonds, Other. Precious Stones 
and Pearls, Diamond Jewelry, Etc.

1
for a
religioud life, 
year has brought loss or bereavement 
cannot be comfortless. Touching this 

-phase-of-the subject we may appropriately 
quote Margaret E. Gangster's words in 
the Woman’s Home Companion:-

“Never dawns a bright anniversary 
its shadowed side. Never is 

which sooner or later 
At the . Thanks-

OONSinBHATE.
Beggar—iPity a poor man with a family 

and out of work, sir; give me your cigar 
butt.

Swell—No, my man, I can’t; I have a 
had cold and you might catch it. — Le 
Sourire. 41 King Street/

that has not 
•there a home to DEATHS FROM FOOTBALL *s

mum (Montreal Star).
The death of two students of Toronto 

University already this year from over
strain during practice games of football, 
has awakened the authorities of the uni
versity to the necessity of taking some 
precautions to prevent young men, physi
cally unfit, from joining in these gruelling 
contests. When a young man dies of 
heart failure after a game, it is perfect
ly clear that he was not in a physical con
dition to get benefit from that particu
lar form of exercise; and it ought to bej 
possible in most cases for a careful me
dical exammation to discover this fact 
before and not after the terrible tria- 1 
gedy.

The young mao may be an adept at 
other sports. He may be able to find 
his recreation and to win the admiration 
of his fellow-students by playing 
tiling else in championship form, 
ball is not the only sport open to collé
giens; and football, as it is played today, 
is a sport which should not be attempt- 

, ed by any but the most robust, 
it is idle to expect the young men to 
restrain themselves. Youth is notori
ously reckless; and that is one of its 
charms to those of in who are older and 
more prudent. No student ' who could 
play football effectively would be at all 
likely to voluntarily seek to put himself 
out of the game by a medical examina
tion, even if he had secret misgivings on 
the subject of his health. He would ex
pect to get through aD right. Even ad- 

| uhs have a fatalistic feeling that, while 
accidents may happen other people they 

_ are immune.
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs Here is where the authorities should

fnr 03 Ip at reduced nrices. steP in and do their duty. They shouldror sale at reuuceu piivea. insist upon the medical exanynatfon. aai
115*129 CitV RnaH1 t*len “P00 result being heeded.IWeu Deaths as the result of too great strain 

on the playground constitute a serious

grief does not 
~ giving beard this year, ae in other years, 

be vacant chairs, and the 
of the sorrowing continually

come. Choice Dairy Butter
IN SMALL TUBS.

FRESH CHICKENS TODAY.

J. L QUINN, City Market Telephone 636

Wedding Giftsthere will -------------- -------------------------

Montreal’s building boiom continues. 
Monday’s Star says: “Buflding permits 
wery issued today from the office of the j 
Building Inspector aggregating more than 1 
$100,000. All previous records for this 
season were smashed. There seeme to be 
no let up to the building boom. Besides 
factories and office buiTdin©», fine dwell
ings- are being constructed in all parts 
of the city, and' it is now thought that 
bunding operations will ibe continued dur
ing the winter months,".

----------------------------------------

household
is recruited .by those to -whom has come 

of loss. / It is not easy to under-

1

•the pang
stand why trials so often come to those 
who seen to fteed no harsh discipline, and 

limited experience or® e30001 
is taken and. an- 

do, and

THAT APPEAL TO REFINED TASTES.
from out 
tell why it da that 
other left. Ont thing we -may

We may safely trust a

one

ÀWe are epening daily, at FLOOD’S, 31-33 
King St, next M. R. A., exquisite new goods In 
Silver, Glass, China and Bronze 
Ornaments, making the largest and most 
complete assortment in Eastern Canada.

thait is turns*, 
love that is greater than ours, and may 
safely leave our vanished dear ones in the 
Bare of Him -who gave them to us. ’

I

TRY

Times Want Ads.♦♦♦

EAST AND WEST
The lure of the west for people of the 

is now almost an old 
that the call of the farther 

induce people to leave the 
new develop-

tiome-
Foot-XThe captain of an American cutter on tiie 

lakes lias reported to his government that 
for years American fishermen have been: 
poaching in Canadian waters and that 
they have been very leniently dealt with] 
by the Canadian patrol. The fiyli are 
found in Canadian waters and the fisher
men follow them. The report is a com
plete vindication of the Canadian con
tention.

A
“ maritime provinces 

story, but 
west should
farms of Manitoba is a 
ment. Yet the situation is regarded as 

warrant the Win-

mmum

I
FOR HOUSEHOLD HELP.

NowThe Floods Company, Ltd., mmmm
sufficiently serious to 
mipeg Free Press in setting forth the ad- 
wantages of a province Which only a few 

itself the centre of intcr-

31 and 33 King St., Next M. R. A. LIGHTNING INSECTICIDE
AND DISINFECTANT

Instantly kills Opckroachee, Bed Bugs. Water Bugs, Moths, Ants and Insects ot all 
Also destroys the eggs and germs.

Absolutely safe and effective on Fuie, Carpets, Plush Suits, etc.
Leading Furriers Use It. Positively IMon-S training-

Sold by Grocers and Druggists everywhere.
The Canadian Bank of Commerce, Win

nipeg, estimates that the fanners of the 
Canadian Northwest trill receive over 
$90,000,000 this year 1 from three crops 
alone—wheat, oats and barlyy.

years ago was 
est for the immigrant. After referring 

toward Mani-

deacrl plions.(

to the rush some years ago 
toba and eastern 
movement into Alberta and the present 

' movement toward the Peace river coun-

Assiniboia, the later THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOB A SHORT TIME Prepared by OXFORD CHEMICAL CO., Canadian Office. 35 Dock St.,
ST. JOHN. N. B.Phone, 83S b.

try the Free Press says:
"But while all this is true, and in no 

detracting from the resources and 
possibilities of the great Northwest, the 

* time has come to call attention to the. 
unsettled lands of Manitoba. 
Manitobans have begun to sell their hold
ings, and migrate to far off western fields. 
At the same time there arc thousands of 

of land -here and there in the snug

t
-♦ — 1 ■ -—

[Many persons whose ancestors dwelt 
in the land of the heather will forega
ther in Fredericton tomorrow to witness 
•the unveiling of the monument to Rob
ert Burns.

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,A. G. EDGECOMBE,way

Tel. No. 647. ORDERS TAKEN ATROOM 5. I« CHURCH STREET.
arraignment of those who are responsible 
for the physical and mental well-being of 
the boys.

Already J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King' Square. 'Phone 39.
(CHILDREN’S DONGOLA KID SHOES.------ »&.. —

Tomorrow, Thanksgiving Day, the Times 
will not be published.

GREAT HONOR EOR 
THE BALL PLAYERS HE WILL RESISTTALK OE TESTING 

SUSPENSION BRIDGE
Good appearing shoes, strongly made, will fit well.

>1.00
Z acres

central province on which no cultivation 
„ has been attempted. Such lauds arc of

ten good, with splendid soil, but covered, 
perhaps with scrub or light «ood growth. 
The attraction of the clean prairie reaches 
offset those of the Manitoba wild lands, 

' especially as1 the latter are iheld generally 
at from ten to fifteen dollars per acre. 

T But even so, the outlook is not altogether 
in favor of the western lands. The farm
er in this province has the great advan
tage of being nearer market. It costs 
much Ices to ship his grain to the mar- 

- kets of the world, and, consequently, his

Get a pair for school, EXTRADITION^CHIOAQO, Oct. 16—The members of 
the Chicago National League baseball 
team were guests of the Chicago board 
of trade at the Auditorium Hotel tonight,
Five hundred of the team's admirers at-,
tended the dinner. President Murphy ,
stated that about $7,000 had been divided Hawkshaw, on the St John river.

. among the players, in addition to the ' Mr. Labfflois sand that the department 
losers’ eùd of the money in the world’s baa in mind employing Mr. Hilderbrand, 
genes. i of New York, to test the Sue pension

“We gave the men nearly $3,000 from Bridge, and if the test proves sat.sfac-
Murohv -tory, the etreet cars will be permitted the uurpuy, o[ tjhe bridge

The commiteioner further stated that 
a movement is on foot to establish a 
steam service between Mieoon Island and 

other point on the I." C. B., either

A GOOD SHOW BOSTON, Oct. 16.—W. J. O’Hern, of 
Halifax, the attorney for Mr. Lehnemanu, 
said tonight that the results of the 
tiations during the day were not pleas- . 
ant, but that Mr. Lehnemanu was indif
ferent about the outcome of proceedings 
and is prepared to resist extradition. In 
order to have the case settled as quick
ly as possible he will, in case of arreet, 
appeal to the Supreme Court of Canada 
on a habeas corpus proceeding, 
ing in the case of the Frolic smuggling 
expedition has been arranged for tomor-

Hon. H. C. Labillois was in the city 
last nigfct, and stated that he was going 
to Fredericton to open tenders for the 

stone and steel bridge over the

J. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street.Is what all who have witnessed the 
Red Rose affirm. Tomorrow, Thanksgiv-

at the
nego-

ing Dai*. will be. a -busy one 
Opera House. The Ellis Stock Co. will 
present in the afternoon the laughable 
farce, A Battle Scarred Hero, and at 
night the comedy of Turned Up, which 
will run the balance of the week. Ou 
Monday, Oct. 22nd, will be produced the 
pastoral drama Down on the Farm, first 
half the week, and The Masked Ball the 
last half. Mr. Bagnall will also do a 
specialty between the acts next week. 
Attention is called to the preparations 
going on to produce the great play of 

xZira. on Monday night, Oct. 29th, 
Miss Aubrey, in the title role. This is the 
play that made Mies Margaret Anglin fa
mous, and had such a run in New York. 
Thanksgiving Day promises to he a big 

at the Opera House.

new

FOR SALE
600 PAIRS OF SAMPLE SHOES

exhibition games.” said Mr.
“and today we divide between $3,500 and 
$4,000 more in bonuses and presents.”

A hear-
use

row.

HE DOES NOT TEAR
ANY COMMISSION about the

SALT LAKE, Utah, Oct. 16—Joseph province, Hon. Mr. LabiUois said that 
F. Smith, president of the Mormon ^ wae havln? a bf ? ^e- Instructions 
church, cannot be enjoined from using I ^iave been given for the erection of a 
the funds of the Mormon church in com-! new bridge across Great Salmon river 
mercial enterprises, nor can he be com- an4 the Shepody road. A site was ex
pelled to render an accounting of the «mined recently by Dr. Ruddiek, M. P. 
tithing fund in his care as trustee of the P-! Robert Connolly, superintendent of 
church. A decision to this-effect was roads, and Benjamin Homes, engineer, 
rendered today by Judge Morse of the »nd W°n Mr. Haines’ report arrangements 
state district court. have been made for a bridge 133 feet in

.length. x

GLOVES.- returns are greater.
“The great rush to the west has only 

begun. It will continue and grow in vol- 
■ «me, but at the same time there will be 
. shrewd settlers, keen-eyed homeseekers

- who will prospect in Manitoba for a 
suitable piece of undeveloped land. Wild

• lands bought in Manitoba at a reasonable 
4 rate will repay a lot of labor in the way

some «AT COST PRICE.
C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Hain and Bridie Sts.. N.E

Black Cashmere Gloves, 12c., 15c.,
25c., 30c. pair.

Black Knit Ringwood Glove», 17c., 20c., 2&o. 
Fancy Ringwood Gloves, ISc., 22c., 25c.

18c.,i

hosiery.
Plain Wool Hosiery, 15c. pair.
Ribbed Cashmere Hose, '22c., 25c„ 35c. 
Plain Cashmere Hosiery, 22c.,-25c., 35c. 
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN'S UNDER

WEAR best values In town.
Store open Wednesday evening until ten 

o’clock.

one

JAPAN'S BUDGETI Wool and Fleece-Lined Underwear for Men and Boys. 
White Shirts and Heavy Top Shirts.
SecKs, Braces, Ties and Bows.
Linen Collars, Paper Collars and Rubber Collars.

LONDON, Oct. 17—The Daily Tele
graph’s correspondent at Tokio estimates 
that the next Japanese budget will ex
ceed the present one by $100,000,000.

of clearing and draining, and in the end, 
all things considered, will easily prove 
on a par with a far western homestead 

investment. Manitoba has streaks

: ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STOREMrs. ElHot Hoyt, of Hoyt Station, re
turned home last night, after a week’s 
visit to friends in 6t. John.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Foote returned yes
terday from Upper Canada,

1# Rev. Canon 6. S. Newnham, 6t. Ste- 83-85 Charlotte street.A. B. WETM0RE, 59 Garden St. Jtgmnt Globe Laundry. 
Phono. ITS* C.

an an
V, of poor land, but, on the whole, the soil phen, is in the eity. Tel. 1765.

raülji’ *Si t
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ENTERPRISE RADIATORS
Will Save 1-2 Ike Feel

Suitable for hard or soft coal or wood. 
Note the construction—Simplicity itself. 
Guaranteed not to check the draft, leak 
gas or clog.

Enterprise Radiator}
If placed on the pipe dose to the stove 

will double the heating power of any 
stove.

Extra Heat Up Stairs
If the smoke pipe runs through the up

per room or hall attach an ENTERPRISE 
RADIATOR to it and the room or hall 
will be comfortably warm without any' 
additional fire.

Price for 6-Inch Pipe, $3.75
Price for 7-inch Pipe, $4.50Hr>”‘

EMERSON ® FISHER, Ltd,
25 Germain Streets
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$10.00BANKERS IN
CONVENTIONGLOVE WEATHER HAS ARRIVED KIT’S iNTERVlEW^ 0,C0NN0R

You should have the best Glove Procurable, and that is the kind we are

Lined and Unlined Dress Gloves
-------IN--------

Dents, Fawns, Etc.
H. B. K. WORKING GLOVES for Teamsters, Railroad Men, Freight Hand

lers and Gloves for all kinds #E work.
See our assortment ; we have someth ing to suit you.

showing.
---------------------- Would be Severe on Officials

How the Great Irishman Impressed this Toronto Who Rob the Depositors. 

Writer—His Plea for Religious Tolerance in 

Canada—The Dawn is Breaking.

WILL GET A GOOD, UP-TO-DATE

OVERCOAT FOR MENST. LOUIS. Oct. 16—At the bankers* 
convention today the following résolu-^ 
tion was adopted :

“Resolved, that should a commission 
. . , . , , 1 • , ,.anitaT be appointed by the American Bankers’

—. » «1. ». =d..* 1 m ...».. s ;x., sr*£Z£i * <*-*« * r2r«srs. «.

observé the most notable Irish politician thing that hae to be removed. Nest ^ j Ventfdtt thlt such a commission, appoint- 
of the day. toe papers teem with ^such mcid n , th^ ^ shou)d havc as some o£ its members

All at once the whole effort and mean- iQuascreet word, u a sufficient number of trust company of-
ol ,1,1. «... life ««bed m,. «** “ "*»•» "-j— ?> .“Î

A fine head and face. The black hair, y not noticed. There is no word at all tnist companies as meeting held iturning grey at its curling edges, the of it i„ the pro*. Only the few who . J*e“u^^ôrial Hal" “ts pr’esidti1
eyes, wide brown eyes, with their little heard it and paid attention to it know m Schuyler Me j „ pv-g 0c
lines of happy humor’, the brows, one reel m«n£ of the Irish grievance. «J*** a™u™1ddress h!’ ad-
arched, the other peaked in the middle, it' je not the policy of the British gov- PM “ f,xn,.n(i,ture of large sums
unerring sign ol deep appreciation of the enraient that that grievance should be yocated t c P , . b j
merry side of life; the nose, slightly turn- too well known-tbough, mind you, fair- to proseçute bank officials who rob- ae
ed up at the end, which" would stand for minded Englishmen today — and there .pc«itors.x — , f
coquetry in woman, but means wit in are thousands and thousands of them—are Chairman un ’ gtated that
man-all these features suggested the with , the Irish cause, and the long night live * Lfrareslnt^about
Irishman as we think of him, humorous, i3 breaking, thank Gqd! end the dawn and theresources of the
merry of heart, and keen of wit It was the sunlight are coming for poor Ireland and has
the mouth which revealed the soul of the at last.” ‘ , , • .
man. I have always maintained that it “Wouldn’t Robert Emmet be glad!” a ™em r"' p —. ------------ -
is by the mouth, not the eyes, we may yye no£ talk,.again for a minute. I 
read the story of a human life. Id the wag looking at, tÿe bent shoulders, the 
human document before me I was reading grizzled hair; the patient face of the man 
patience, ineffable patience, and waiting, before me and—remembering. He was 
That one feature saddened the whole looking out at the Canadian sunshine as 
countenance. In repose the whole face though he never could get enough of it., 
assumed this patient, listening, waiting -<f tee] very much at home here, some- 
expression. It was only when the man how,” he. said «imply, in that soft brogue 
began to talk, when the eyes smiled, and Df his which 27 or 30 years of London
the little merry lines began to show them- has left unchanged. “I was always long-
selves, and the warmly-cadenced Irish jng to see Canada, and had hoped to go 
Voice began to waken memories of home with Sir Thomas Shaogihneesy all through 
and childhood, that one forgot what the the west. There are wonderful stories 
whole life of this man means arid what told about your .west—the teeming west, 
was stamped forever upon his lips—al- It’s like a fairy tale: to me. All the 
most hopeless fighting, almost hopeless world seems to be turning toward it.” 
endeavor, almost despairing effort—but Which gave the interviewer an oppor-
such infinite patience. tunity. I told Mr. O’Connor of the tour
. 0! the men who have gone out with the of the Canadian press women through 
hopelessness and despair and longing set the Last West, of what they saw and 
forever on their dead faces! Will you h«rd, if the golden fairy-land it really 
ever know, 0! Erin, what your dead and is, of the hard work the fairies in that 
gone sons have done for you? For every land must do, of hotv cheerfully and inde
green sod that lies upon your broad bosom; fatigably they dtt it, 
for every little blade of grass that springs GRUÉT POSSESSION,
dew-washed, upon those sods, some life
has been laid down. “It is your great possession," he said.

And the fight goes on. The fight for a little sadly, maybe—“your great poeees- 
what you Canadians have—freedom. sion.” .

CANADA, LAND OF -LIBERTY.
“You know,” said Tay Pay, looking out “No, indeed. Now, how could I? Look 

at the sunshine, “it is not merely the at the reception they’re giving me. I’m 
lovely climate of Canada, so crisp, so goirg out driving with Mr. Haney in a 
clear, that impresses me. It is the inde- minute. I’ve had a beautiful reception 
pendent, the free bearing of the people, —a de-lightful one.”
Evry man goes about with,” he laughed, “And no criticism to offer?”
“an almost reckless air of liberty. There He hesitated. '
is none of that depression and listlesenees “Come now, M*V O’Connor!” But it 
we have at home.” took some pressing.

“Canadians are very loyal. to Empire.” •‘‘Well,” he said, with still more hesita- 
“They ought to fee. Who would not be tion, “I don’t like to see Canada adopt-

loyal’ under such conditions? If Canada ing the old religioas feuds that are so
saw her population decreasing, as we sée fast slipping away from the older coun
it in Ireland every year—if the young tries. Religion is purely a personal mat-
Canadians were leaving Canada to settle ter, between mari/and God. ' It makes
in some other land; if only the old men no matter what r<3 
and women end the little children were fess.
left in this country, dp you think the not taken into politics and partyism, not
heart of Canada would be as glad and as made a platform ntenk, nor a reproach. “icouli ye give me 
strong and as happy as it is today? There Religion is not pAijc property. It be- aej£e(j
is a great gladness in this land. It is all tongs to the indivfw*], and is merely and *<Q^e moment; let me see your préscrip-
very wonderful to me. I see a great fa- only a spiritual rr^titer.. It ^was never ^ again,” the doctor said, and, taking
tore for Canada, see it more accurately intended to raise strife and bitternreB am- _aDcr. be scored out the names of
and keenly because I am Irish and some- orig men. T'-friay^tell ÿou that there is of ingredients,
thing of the sadness of Ireland, I suppose little or none , of that kind of state in ( that for?” was the next
is with me.” Ireland today, and every year sees the old ^on

We sat looking out, very still for a .bitterness going, going, I^am e»iTy_ to see „wdl *ee,” answered the doctor,
moment. Maybe some sadness was stir- 'it in Canada. I think this beautiful and „ something in for the nerves, but
ring in some other Irish heart, too. free country should not have any of that

“I have a correspondence column on sort of thing,,.for it is a bad and bitter
a paper here,” I told him, “and some- growth. Protectant Or Catholic, Metho- 
times one will write asking, What is the diet or Christian Soienoe—why should any 
Irish grievance anyway?’ and another will brother’s religious ^^efs disturb) m*. 
write, ‘You Irish are all assassins;’ again, .The world gro-we. The Odd Conntoy is 
‘Is there any history of Ireland?’ Nog, not harboring religious differences and.bat- 
Mr. O’Connor, teU me why the Irish temeeee as it onpe did. J thin* it a
question, tlie ins and outs of it, is not : I>ity Canada should harbor them, 
better known ” There crime damorrage at the door, and

___  ___ a smell of very (rood cigar smoke crept
. THE LECTURER’S MEFJOUMTEB. keyholes. There Was also a sound

A glimmer of humor crept into the of ice chinking in glasses and subdued 
brown eyes of the man before me. etory-teHing from next door.

“Tis-this way. Am Irish member or “There’s a whole roomful of them in 
lecturer gets up, makes a speech lasting -there,” said Tay Pay, and theyll be 
an hour and a half. He explains the wondering why I’m nOt coming.
•whole Irish question. He telle Ireland’» “Rut Mrs. O’Connor?
story since the union. I’D be doing it “Went to New York last mght—shop-
tonight. He hae to enter on religious ping, I ouppoee.” ■
ground, because that is the pivot on “But isn’t she very clever. She has
which the whole story swings. He does written such clever plays.” 
not go back to the penal times, because “She is,” said Mr. O’Connor, his hand
that is unnecessary1. It hae been so dis- on the door-knob. “She is a very clev-
astrous a history since the union that in er woman, and,” he insisted in a dehght- 
itself it is enough to move the heart and fully injured and resentful tone, * she is 
soul of every Irishman who has in him a very handsome woman, too.”
the sense of fair play-that great ’fair And .with that I found myself outside
play’ on which England and Englishmen the door, and, after losing myself twice 
so pride themselves. Well, our lectur- over again in those mazy corridors, «turn
ing Irishman, perhaps,* gets a little hot- bled happily upon a stairway and so out 
headed—Can you blame him?-—He says into the sunlit street.'

F. S. THOMAS Dnfferin BlocK,
9 541 Mala Street, N. E Men’s English Melton Overcoats, Double 

Lapped Seams, Best Trimmings, $10. 
Men’s Canadian Tweed Overcoats, $6.50 

to $8.00.

cur-

! RICH FURS.Established

1876v

Boas, Stoles and IVuffs in -Mink, Alaska Sable, Jap. 
Mink, Mink Marmot. Fur lined garments trimmed with best 
Furs. Children’s Coats ond small Furs of every kind. Uur 
aim is to give the best value possible for your money. All we 

* ask is an opportunity of making you our customer, if you are 
not already one.

WILCOX * BROS,
Dock Street and Market Square.

Hatters and Furriers,
93 KING STREET.THORNE BROS Moving to Larger i

•*

Premises,
Frank P. Vaughan,GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.

NEW PARLIAMENT
OF THE PERSIANS■ Electrical. Engineer *nd Ce§t«EQUAL TO NEW.LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and dons up 

Carpets deaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring. LONDON, Oct. 15.—Despatches from 
Teheran received in St. Petersburg give 

interesting particulars of the inau
guration of Persia’s first parliament. The 
shah made two speeches. The first 
dealt with the election of new deputies, 
and in it the rihah declared that fee re
cognized that the principal foundations 
of imperial power and progress rested on 
am alliance of the government and the 
people, and he 'had made the strengthen
ing of this alliance the chief object of his 
reign. He expressed the hope that the 
gift of the constitution would ever be 
preserved.

The ceremony took place in the great 
court of Teheran, in the presence of the 
diplomatic corps, many high officials, 
army offioem and the entire priesthood. ent.

AS« - — »
for the last eight years a • constitution 
for Persia had been his dream, and he 
now believed that the people were ripe 
for self-government.. He was satisfied 
that they would not abuse the freedom, 
and that parliament would give' active 
support to the government in its efforts 
for the happiness, progress, and power 
of Persia.

The speech was acclaimed with great 
enthusiasm.

94 Germain Street.
some

SL John, N. B. Telephone 319ArtS tore For<3r HAMM LEE,Saint John, ThanksgivingI Thomas J. Flood’s. 45 Waterloo St.Tel. 173».
Careful attention to all work. We guar

antee perfect satisfaction. Cure Is the 
best hand laundry In town.Day.I September Weddings /■

New French Ireue Sutwry
Geld, Ironie Vises end Ornements 

SelM Sllnr Cm Glass 
ledgers’ lept Plate

Engravings and Etchings

A smart Overcoat or some other garm- 
You'll find it in our

f DEWITT BROS..Ready-To-Wear
' MAIN- STREET.
FAIRV1LLL, N. B.

Wrioiwd. «nu mm«U tfsun lu HAÏ, 
OATS a*a jfJUKD, «r.SAS, «unau, «vu. 
and POT Aloes.Bread Wnidoise, HABTLANIV Çaristn.

A FALL OVERCOAT,. either a Top- 
knee length overcoat, or a Rain-- To B. Framed

, 4rti9t\c )
• 60 King St-pmet,

Opposite MaonttlnyBroe’flrCo.

Bring Year per or &
coat—indiepensible cool days and. evenings 
or travelling. High-class perfect fitting.«r

Butter-nut Bread*8.50, *10, |12, $16, to 122.

PALL SUITS, S. B. and D. B. Sacks, 
models, stylish materials. A few of

being recognized as the BEST BREAD on 
the market, naturally has provoked

IMITATIONS
which, though good in appearance, tall wham 
put to the eating test. The genuine has the 
name Butternut Bread on every label.

Thoee selling other bread aa Butternut are 
liable to proeecutiob.

new
a pattern—you rarely meet your double in 
a 20th Century suit. $10 to $25, and fin-SHE HAD NERVENEW AND USED RED GROSS PHARMACY A young woman entered a doctor’s shop 

where advice and prescriptions were giv
en free to persons in poor circumstances. 
Having been furnished with a prescrip
tion for medicine, which she was told 
could be bought at a neighboring chem
ist’s, she asked what the medicine would 
be likely to cost.

“Abdut two shillings,” said the doc- 

the money?’*, she

iahed to measure.

TROUSERS AND -FANCY VESTS in 
ample variety, new patterns continually 
coming in. Trousers fronf $2.50 to $6.50.

Furniture! If you are sick with a cold or have a 
Prescription, be sure and take it to the 
Red Cross Pharmacy. I have nothing but 
the Purest of Drugs, and you will be mire 
to have your Prescription dispensed jurt 
as your Doctor ordered it.

My stock of Toilet Goods are all fresh 
and clean and of the highest quality.

ROYAL BAKERY,House Furnishings, Carpets, Ranges, 
Heating Stoves, Folding Beds and Bed 
Lounges, Mirrors, etc. Good Goods at leas 
then the Price of Cheap New Stuff at

igron a man may pro- 
It should ré main his and his alone, ..(TWO VTOUB)

•tares Oar. ribsrtot». asd 
Main K. M. &

POUND OAKS »
cm at

Specialty. Ihm Osw
____ All kinds at paetrj

tte best of batter sag-----

tor. s.

A. GILMOUR,RED CROSS PHARMACY
87 Charlotte StNagle’s House Furnishing Store

[Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.
SSSi68 King SL 

Fine Tailoring and Clothing.
Agency for 20th Century Brand Clothing.

*Telephone 230.

MADE IN CANADA. HUGH H. McLEAN, Agent,

Fire Insurance and Real Estate
NORMAN L McGLOAN,

_ CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOI LBR INSURANCE COMPANY, cowering 
Boiler Insurance, Accident Insurance, Siok ness Insurance, Elevator Insurance.

The most clear cut policies offered by any Canadian Company.
LOCKHART & RITCHIE, GENERAL AGENTS,

78 Prince William Street.

I see you don’t need it.”

Quality!- X Sub-Agent.
42 Princess Street.OBITUARY

Thomas F. Watters
Thomas F. Watters, aon of Mr. and 

Mrs. John Watters, of this city, died at 
Sydney on Monday evening. He was ill 
only a few days with pneumonia. Besides 
his parents, Mr. Watters leavep three 
brothers and two sisters, all living in St. 
John. James P. and -Frederick L. are 
the brothers and the sisters are Mrs. 
Stephen Kane and Mrs. M. J. McCarthy.

Mrs. Annie Ryan
Mm. Annie Ryan, wife of Peter Ryan, 

contractor, of 75 St. Patrick street, died 
yesterday at Kelly’s Cross (P. E. I.), 
after a "brief illness. Mrs. Ryan was a 
native of P. E. Island, and ajbont three 
weeks ago went there to visit relatives. 
On Monday her husband received word 
that she was seriously ill, and fee left at 
once fop the island. Yesterday came word 
of the fatal termination of feer illness. 
Besides her husband, three daughters and 
two sons survive. The funeral will be at 
230 o’clock Thursday from 75 6t. Patrick 
street.

St. John, N. BL We wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense, 
you have not given 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay ,for a 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 

lose money.

TULIP BULBS , a a maohum w. n vwr@t
MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Lew Union * Crown (Fire) In* Ob 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Asssts over «2S.M0.M0.M 
Office,—a Canterbury St St John, a a 
Telephone, at P. a Bon »

If

Red, White, PinK, Yellow and Striped.
Seedsman and Grower,
47 Cereals Street, 7km 882

us a

P. E. CAMPBELL,
Greenhouses Rothsey.

I CAN SELL

Your Real Estate or BusinessTHE START
NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED. 

Properties and Business of ail kinds sold 
quickly tor cash in all parts of the United 
States. Don’t wait. Write today describing 
what you have to sell and give cash price ou 
same.

In life is the first dollar saved. 

Have YOU made YOUR Start? IF YOU WANT TO BUY
W. J. McMillin,

Druggist, 625 Main St. 
Vhone 980.

any kind of Business or Real Estate any- 
Where at any price, write me your require- 1 * 
meats. I can save you time and money.

" - i Î
iDAVID P. TAFF, 

THE LAND MAN,
416 KANSAS AVENUE.

If not deposit ONE DOLLAR in the SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF 

HALIFAX, at once.

John Mullin

IGREAT GERMAN
BALLOON RACE

There Were Seventeen Starters 

One of Them Traversed 

256 Miles.

John Mullin, one of the beat known 
business men previous to the fire of 1877, 
died gt his home, No. 4, Wentworth 
street, yesterday at the advanced age of 
87 years. He leaves one daughter, Mrs. 
Little, of this city, and two sons. He is 
also survived by one brother, George W. 
Mullin, practicing law in Boston. Pre
vious to the fire Mr. Mullin kept the lead
ing shoe store, his place of business be
ing in King street. He continued in 
business after the fire but retired some 
years ago. Mr. Mullin was also in his 
time a prominent mason, being 
ber of Hibernia lodge. He will be reck
oned with thoee who always took a deep 
interest in all that pertained to the city’s 
welfare. He was bom in Ireland, 
ing of this country when a young

PARKHURST PRAISED
STANFORD WHITE

KANSAS 
9-7—OLTOPEKA

BULBS. BULBS.
From Pulpit of the New Church 

of Which He Had Been the 
Architect.

&DEPOSITS

Bear Interest at three per cent, which interest is
added to your account twice a year.

✓

Therefore your account is growing continually.

Just arrived from Holland, a choice as
sortment of bulbs, Hyacinths of different 
kinds and colors, Daffodils. Narcissus, Tu
lips, Jonquils, etc.

NO
NEW 
BLADES.
NO ANNUAL ^
TAX. _
ONE RAZOR LASTS 
A LIFETIME.
ALWAYS READY 
FOR USE, >
RETERRETS^S^ap*
DULL

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
NEIW YORK, Oct. 15—Standing for the 

first time in the pulpit of the new Madi- 
Square .Presbyterian church yester-

159 Union street.
BERLIN, Oct. 16-All the balloons 

which started from Tegel Sunday in a 
race for a cup offered -by Emperor Wil
liam have landed except the Franken, 
of the Frankish Airship Club, Carl 
Hochstetter, aeronaut, which was sight
ed Monday morning in Bohemia. The 
longest distance made bv any of the 
contestants was by the Sohnke, of the 
Munich Air Navigation Club, sailed by 
Dr. Emden. This balloon landed Mon
day afternoon near Orloff, province of 

Russian Poland, having made

a mem-

Ji son
day, Rev. Dr. Parkhurst closed his dedi- 

with a tribute to Stan- Thecatory sermon 
ford White, -who was the architect of the

corn-
man. McGowan 

Utopia 
Office System

/ •4s?Mrs. Honora Dalychurch.
“We cannot refrain from saying how 

deeply we lament the absence of one to 
whose big heart and artistic inspirations 
the creation of this edifice is primarily 
due,” said Dr. Parkhurst ■

, -Stanford White has impressed himself 
in deep -lines upon the regard of those 
of us with whom in his work he has been 
most closely associated. The present oc- 

| casion' is a little leas bright that he is 
no longer with us to share its fruition and 
to contemplate this final outcome of his 
splendid genius.”

The surprised congregation left the 
church declaring that it took a man of 
Parkhurst’» well known temerity to voice 
such a sentiment upon such aq occasion.

ssïses?»Mrs. Honora Daly', widow of Dennis 
Daly, of St. John, died in Portland (Me.), 
last Sunday of concussion of the brain, j 
caused by a fall. Mis. Dally was fifty-
seven years oCd. Her body was brought — t FISHES. • Local Atenti.
here last night on the Boston expirees and I EMERSON « rliBCS, L0C6I Agents.
■the funeral will take place this morning g| 
from 112 Charlotte street. Requiem high 
maæ will be celebrated in the Cathedral. _

Deceased lived here for a number of 
years, but moved to Portland about nine 
years ago, after her husband’s death. She 
leaves three daughters—Mieses Mary, An- 
nie and Lizzie, all of Portland, who ac- J. 
compamed their mother’s body here.

si -Carlo-Maemtic-'EUctrK 
~ Culhion Strcit, J1.00.
Free Book'-* "’Iiuti to Shaver»."

EOUR AD. HERE Will Save You 
Money

k Warsaw,
256 miles.

The Ernst, the smallest of the seven
teen starters, handled by Dr. Brockel- 
marra, of the Berlin Air Navigation So
ciety, which landed at Brieg, in Austria, 
200 miles from the point of ascending, 
has won the race because of the distance 
travelled with a capacity of only 680 
cubic metres of gas.

iread toy «too
every evening

EUROPEAN AGENCY. Don’t Install a Loose Leaf 
system until you have thorough
ly Investigated our claims

Our system Is the latest, 
best and most economical on 
the Canadian market

A request on your business 
stationery will bring a full de
scriptive catalogue by next 
mall

The McGowan Mfg. Co.
Sole Makers 

SL John. N. B.
Also Card Index Systems

proparly executed at lowest 
re tor all kinds of British sad

NDBNTS 
oak prices 

Continental goods, tttoknHns:— :
frpfldre gboos —kA Leather. 
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries.

ROOSEVELT IS SAFE China, BwHbouware and Olsen .sa». 
Drapery. Millinery and Piece Goods. 
Fancy Goods, Perfumery end Stationery. 
Hardware and Machinery.
Photographic and Optical Goode. 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores.

etc., etc.

“KEEPING IN TOUCH” I ST. PETERSBURG
IS FRIGHTENED

NEW YORK, Oct. -16—Mrs. Elizabeth 
m" Holmes, wife of Wm. M. Holmes, of 

arrested in Waahing-
OTTAWA NOTESWith public demands and feeling 

the Pulse of the Business Market to 
know when to buy right, so as to be 
able to sell cheaply our stock of Dry 
Goods. Keeping in to.ich like our 
friend here ? Yes, we’re toeing the 
mark, biking along to business suc
cess, and we’re willing to wire the 

i whole world to that effect.

E. W. PATTERSON.
29 CITY ROAD. 39 CITY ROAD

5^ !- V Brooklyn, who was
last January, while attempting to 

secure an interview with President 
Roosevelt, was today ordered by Judge 
Crane, of Brooklyn, to be committed to 
BloomingdaJe asylum as a paranoiac. The 
application for her commitment was made 
by her husband.

OTTAWA, Gets. 17 (Special)—The body 
of the late William E. Stewart, which 

found in the St. Lawrence River at

v ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 16—Rush or
ders were issued today by the ministries 
of the interior, and ways and communi
cations for re-establishing military guards 
on all trains, re-equipping punitive trains 
and constructing special guard houses at 
the entrances to all stations. 
required that the preparations be com- Rev. G. M. Campbell, Dr. ihomas 
pleted in a fortnight, that all may be in Walker and George Robertson, M. P. P., 
readiness to prevent outbreaks during the were passengers on the outgoing C. P. R., 
gtrike, --------- etureea last svsning.

ton CuNiiml—Arm 2% per cent to 6 per cent. 
Trade Discount» allowed.
Originel Invoices supplied..
Special Quotation» on Demand.
Sample Case» from £10 upward*. 
Coneisnmente of Produce Sold on Account

» î
twas

Brockville, arrived in Ottawa yesterday. 
He was the son of Peter Stewart, painter 
and .paper hanger of this city.

The bodies of the two dead strikers, 
Belanger and Theriault, which were bur
ied last Thursday, will be exhumed. 
Coroner Fontaine has received orders 
from the attorney general to this effect, 

i,Th» new:-juro*»-must see-the-dead bodies.

WILLIAM WILSON $ SONS,The order
3? (Established 1814)

*, Abohurch Lane, London, E. 0.yr*\X~-v^

Ï auutttmSimtÀ
feltKaaia*,

Good material and 
careful workmanship 
produce reliable Furs

*

s-
.: S

-a
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CHOIR SINGS
AS GIFTS ROLL IN

CLOSING SESSION
OF PRESBYTERY Bowel Troubles 

of Childhood
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

( One cent e word per 
1 days Four csnts a word 
S por weeks Double rates 
I /• displays Minimum 
' chary» 25 cents.

MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE. LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

that such ads will be charged for un
til this office b notified to discon
tinue. Write or ‘phone The Times 
when yon wbh to slop year ad.

Rev. Dr. Simpson has Raised 
$72,000 —He Speaks of 
Parkhurst.

Systematic Giving—Churches 
Without Supply—Payments 
Recommended.

It is impossible to exagge
rate the value of FRUIT-A- 
TIVES as a medicine for 
children. They contain no 
alcohol — no morphine or 
cocaine—no dangerous drugs 
of any kind.

Pmit-a-tivea are fruit juice»—con
centrated and combined with the most 
valuable tonics and internal antiseptics 
known to medicine.

Fnrit-a-tives are free of calomel, 
cascara, senna and the host of violent 
purgatives that simply act by irritating 
the bowels. Fruit-a-tives are made from 
fruit and tonics and are pleasant to take, 
and so mild in their action that they 
never gripe or pain.

During the summer, when children 
are so apt to eat improperly, mothers 
should have a box of Fruit-a-tives ’* 
always bandy.

At the first sign of Diarrhoea, Indi
gestion, Headaches, Biliousness, Peev
ishness, Vomiting — give Fruit-A-ti.es 
according to directions. These splendid 
fruit liver tablets will instantly correct 
faulty digestion—clean and sweeten the 
stomach—regulate the bowels, kidneys 
and akin — and so invigorate and 
strengthen the whole system, that the 
little ones can quickly throw off the 
temporary illness.
, Get a box now—to-day. 50c. a 

box or 6 for #2.50 Sent on receipt 
of price, if your druggist 

f does not handle them.

Perth, Australia, Oct. 18—The legislative 
assembly today, by a vote of nineteen to 
eight, adopted a motion that the state 
of Western Australia secede from the 
rest of the commonwealth.

At yesterday afternoon’s session of the 
St. John Presbytery, the discussion on

NEW YORK, Oct. 16—It was announc
ed yesterday in the Gospel Tabernacle at 
Eighth avenue’ and Forty-fourth street, 
at the closing of the annual convention 
of the Christian and Missionary Alliance, 
that the organization has received ap
proximately $72.000 in cash and pledges 
this year.The contributions range from 
five cents to $8,340, according to the Rev. 
Dr. A. B. Simpson, who presided.

Every time an unusually large contri
bution was announced the choir would 
sing, and from all parts of the church 
came exclamations of “Glory to God!” 

Dr. Simpson, speaking of obstacles in 
A resolution was passed that the clerk the way of missionary work, said in part: 

allocate each congregation with their “l wou,d name> firet (»« obstacles), an 
portion of the allocation fund and noti- unrighteous diplomacy and a Godless com
fy them together with the latest date of merce- Governments exercise a selfish,

grasping policy. There are before us at 
once the evils of the Congo and the ter- 

opium traffic of Great Britain in

AMERICAN DTE WORKS MILK DEALERSEYE GLASSES

TJtOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND 
X cream, try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY. 
Orders delivered promptly. TeL 1,506, H. 
M. FLOYD, 38 Sydney street.

T71YB CLASSES—50 YEARS' EXPERIENCE 
1-1 in optics. We respectfully request your 
patronage. I am prepared to treat success
fully all cases of defective vision. W. H. 
PATERSON, Graduate Doctor of Optica, 65 
Brussels St

TV,YEN'S SUITS CLEANED AND DYED TO 
ill look like new. Ladies' Wearing Apper- 
ed Dry or Steam Cleaned. Office, 10 South 
King Square; Works, Elm street 'Phone 1323.

systematic giving was concluded. Am
ong the recommendations submitted was 
one which called on the congregations 
(to Ipay their minietens quarterly or 
monthly.

After considerable diecuesion, the re
commendation was» adopted. Copies of 
these resolutions will be sent to the 
ministers, to be laid before their sessions 
and eiders to report back on the mat-

MARINE STORESARCHITECTS
FLORIST ■RED TICKS FOR CAMPING PURPOSES, 

-D Blankets, Shafting, Pulleys, Babbitt Me- 
Higheet pr.oee paid for wrought iron, 

cast Iron, lead, brass and copper. Hair m*t- 
re»»»- P. McGOLDRICK, 118 Mill street.

F ^Prtrtfress SSH?* JF you want to get all 
the good out of life 

—and know to the full 
the joy of living—build 
up the foundation of 
good health with a 
morning glass of

tal.
ROSES, CARNATIONS AND ALL SEASON
AL able flowers. Floral design "work a 
specialty. Telephones, Store, 1267, Conservat
ories, 78c ADAM SHAND, Germain Street.

8-24-1 yr.

ALUMINUM UltNhIL»
PAINTERS

mug ALUMINIUM COOKING UTENSIL CO& JSS SV7Urr5.*H:
LEWIS, 8» Elliott Row. _________

ter.GALVANIZED IRON WORK TV W. EDDLESTON, HOUSE PAINTER 
A and Decorator. Special attention given

/GALVANIZED IRON AND copper WORK <£o5?2ndy 66 BY™
VA for buildings. Stoves, Ranges and Fur- NEY STREET mid 10 HAY MARKET 
naees a specialty. All orders promptly et- I SQUARE UAiMAShM
tended to. JOHN MAGEE, 117 Germain ' 
street. -Phone 638.

BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER

wanRKRT O tiRlEN. IsLOvK, PUMP AND R Wh£i Makiri Ships' Steam Steering 
AU Wfiee* aUaaded to, luu

remitting it to the agent of the church.
Rev. James Roes, in submitting the re

port on home missions, said all returns 
had not been received, but what came 
to hand were encouraging. He referred 
•to the scarcity of men entering the minis
try and urged congregations to make 
stronger efforts for home missions.

The report mentioned that a number of 
churches were without supply nearly all. 
summer and referred to improvements 'ths You clean them of snow,

and then—a few days later they’re as 
dirty as ever.

A LL KINDS OF HOUSjr AND DBCORA- 
f1 tive painting, done to order. A special
ty o* Decorative Paper Hang.ng, Llncrueta, 
OH Clothe, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD H. REID, 27» Union St. 
Phone 1,064.

WATER STREET. GROCERIES rible 
China.

Dr. Simpson, speaking of the work of 
his friend, Dr. Parkhurst, in what he call
ed the latter’s attempts to “evangelize 
New York,” said that the New York 
preacher had essayed a tremendously dif
ficult task. It is, he said, like cleaning

AbbeysmHE CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY ALL, 
A kinds of groceries. LAWTON GRBUÛN- 
SLADE, 168 Brussels street .

BRUSHES

V> rushes that brus H—H O USB
r> Cleaning time Is here; everybody needs 
brushes of acme-Rind. Y ou j
by buyinjz them from us. W. E. KIHU. " 
Waterloo street 'Phone 4660. __________

PRESSING AND CLEANINGTAS. W. STACKHOUSE, THE ST. PAT- 
u rick St. Grocery where you can always 
get choice new goods at lowest cash prices. 
Give us a trial ___ QUITS PRESSED, 30c. PANTS, 10c. SUITS 

Cleaned and Pressed, 60c. Satisfhctory 
work guaranteed. Work called for and de
livered. F. C. HOPKINS, 126 Charlotte 
street. SaltEffer

vescent
25c. and 60c. a bottle. At Druggists.

t GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLSBOARDING and new churches in various parts of the 
field.TltTE ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 

V v cheap, one second-hand Marine Steam 
Engine, 3 Inch Bore and 33 Inch Stroke, also 
a full-line of Engines and Engine Supplies. 
THE L. M. TRASK CO, 68 Dock street. City.

--
P^r^Æen^klS,°S PRODUCE COMMISSION MOiCHANT In conclusion the following recommenda

tions were submitted and carried: That 
$3 a week be paid to W. H. C. Fraser, 
New Glasgow; that the following bal
ances be paid: Edmundston and New 

] Scotland, $66.71; Grand Bay, $6.67; Gol
den Grove, $31.28; C. C. McIntosh, $4;

I Sackville,$56.36; McAdam and St. George, 
i $4; Cabano, $22.38; that the home mie- 
! sion committee be authorized to examine 
catechists' reports and recommend to the 
general assembly’s committee for pay
ment of balances due; that the Presby
tery recommend to thç Century church 
and manse building fund the following 
free grants: Tower Hill, $50; Plaster 
Rock, $300; Tilley, $150, and to the home 
mission committee from the Wiley Fund 
to Dow Flat, $150, and Norton, $100 when 
these fields have raised an equal amount; 
that the grant to Stanley and Nashwaak 
be increased $25; that Stanley Prince be 
recommended to the home mission com
mittee as catechist; that all congrega
tions within the bounds be asked to make 
some contribution, however small, to the 
bursary fund for the purpose of aiding 
young men who are preparing for the 
ministry through college.

The new act of incorporation was tak
en up and discussed at considerable 
length. A few changes were recommend
ed amd when these had been inserted, it 
waa resolved that the committee be em
powered to see the bill put through the 
house.

The clerk announced that the funeral 
of Judge Stevens will take place Thurs
day afternoon. The presbytery appointed 
the moderator, Rev- Frank Baird, and the 
clerk, Rev. Mr. Foster, to represent the 
body on that occasion, together with such 
other members as may be present. A 
number of bills were discussed and or
dered paid and the presbytery adjourned.

Are You Often Bilious ?VX7ANTED—BOGS, BUTTER, APPLES, 
v v Poultry. Highest market prices' got for 
the shipper. Write tor prices to J. G. WIL
LETT, 63 Dock street 'Phone 1792a.

ÏZ
FRUIT-A-TIVES

LIMITED.
Ottawa.

0* pass nho door. J. F. GLEESON.GENTS FURNISHINGS Read This and Learn How to 
Prevent Attacks.

niAMSP-FOUR OB FIVE RESPECT- Vw able gentlemen boarder» can be aooom- 25l*,!ug^ beard «id plwa^room, I REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL/CENTS' FURNISHINGS. HATS, GAPS 
VJT ec. Full and complete Une always on 
hand. Latest styles. Lowest Prices. A. cara- 

you. WM. McJUNKIN 
6-2-1 yr.

/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
yj Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter, a. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 263.

AGENT AND AUDITOR.
at » Castle street It will be to the advantage of perdes> Biliousness is merely a term applied to 

a condition that exists when the body is 
over-loaded with bile.

The complexion turns yellow, eyes look 
dull, pimples, itching and eczema break 
out, headaches are ever present.

biliousness has two great .causes, con
stipation and defective liver action.

When Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are taken 
they not only correct the bdwels, but 
act directly on the liver, regulating its 
bile secretion. / ■

Unlike ordinary medicines which purge 
and give temporary relief, Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pille «move the condition which causes 
biliousness; thus permanent cures are ef
fected.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills do cure biliousness 
and liver ills under all circumstances.

We prove this by the statement of Mr. 
Fenwick Luddington, of New Harbor, N. 
S., who writes: “Three months ago I had 
no expectation of pver getting free from 
periodical bilious attacks. . They were pre
ceded by dizziness and dreadful headaches. 
If I stooped over my head would swim and 
a nauseous feeling crept into my stomach.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills fixed up my liver, 
drove all the bile out of my blood and 
made me a well man in a few months. 
Today I enjoy a good appetite, excellent 
digestion, and the best of health. Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pille did it all.”

Get Dr. Hamilton’s PiHe today. Sold 
by all dealers; 25c. per box or five boxes 
for $1.00. By mail from N. C. Poison & 
Co., Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., and Kings
ton, Ont.

OFFICE: 86 Prim* WUHam Street 
Bank of Montreal Building. 

•Phone 1,721.

AMUSEMENTStul inspection will pay 
677 MAIN STREET.BOOTS AND SHOES M. BABK1RK. — COMMISSION AND 

produce merchant 
dues handled. Butter and Eggs 
ty. Centre Aisle, FOOT OF 
MARKET.

w All Country Pro- 
a a pedal- 
COUNTRYFUR WORK£3 FECIAL MEN'S HAND MADE LONG

teBsesaK
FITZGERALD, & Dock surest._______

OPERA HOUSE
AVE YOUR FURS ALTERED AND RB- 

paired now, as we can do them cheap
er and better than later In the season. NILS
SON * WARREN 85 Germain St First Floor

H FBNWICK — COMMISSION MER- 
ohant, Stall M., City Market. Butter, 

Eggs and Cheese, arriving daily. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns made.

W WOOD AND METAL PATTERNS

TTTOOD AND METAL PATTERNS- W laity of White Metal Letter’ I 
Wood turning and jobbing.
VELTY AND PATTERN 
Waterloo street

COFFEE SPEO- 
Pat terns, 

ST. JOHN NO- 
WOP.ICS. 18-23

£•7—

Great success of the popular
HARDWARE PLUMBINGTTliiUpnanY'S OOF FEE. CALL AT 96 

il Germain street and try a cup of 
HUMi-HiusY'S COFFEE, Saturday after
noon and evening.

ELLIS STOCK COMPANYUNS, LOADED SHKIdLS, POWDER AND 
U Shot Call and see the new style Duet 
Pan. J. LeLACHBUR, JR.. 44 Oenwain SC 
•Phone 1074.

YX7M. CRAWFORD, 169 UNION STREET. 
VV Plumbing, G-aefittitag. Repair work 
promptly attended to. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Steam and Hot Water Heating.

* ;
FOR SALE Pronounced Hit of

CAKltlAGC* SLCIGil MANUFACTURERS
A . M. ROWAN, 331 MAIN. STREET. BE- 

A- gin early and buy year gMee, put», 
u&ils, locks, hinges, etc., lor repaid twior. 
cold weather comes on. Lime, Brisk, Cem
ent. Patau, Win—at lowest prices. Tele
phone 388._____________________ __________ __ _

Miss Helen AubreyREMOVAL TJtOR SALE—ONE SELF-FEEDING STOVE 
-C —Second Hand. A Barga-n. At WIL
LIAM CRAWFORD'S, 106 Princess street.

T7IGR SALE—H. B. K. GLOVES AND 
I Mitts, SWEATERS, SOCKS, UNDKR- 
wear, Top-Shirts and Caps, Our prices are 
a little lower than the lowest. WHITMORE'S 
(The Young Men’s Mon.) 164 MtU street.

;»<■-XTOW IS THE TTMIB. TO GET YOUR

TTAVING REMOVED FROM MY OLD 
JjL stand to J. E. Wilson’s new building, I 
am prepared to do all kinds of Carriage 
Wort. W. A. ROWLEY. Brussels street

And the Ellis do.

Thanksgiving Week.rvEORliB MURPHY, MANUFACTURER of
G wrisges sad sleighs, 648 Main street 
upni l A*tx tiœond-haûû carnage» Xoc ®sle. 
R^^ni'ng at mweet prices, promptly 
ed to.

HOTELS
RUBBER TIRES ^ 3 Changes of Programme ae Follows -* 

Oommenclng MONDAY, OCT. 15th, and Tues
day, Wednesday Matinee and night.

ETROPOLITAN HOTEL, No. 108 TO 16» 
Charlotte St. ; on European Plan. Rooms 

50c. per day. Trancient $L60 to $2.60 per 
week. A first class restaurant in connection. 
C. 8. GOOG1N, Proprietor.

M TJtOR SALE — THE REMAINING ARTI- 
I cles of Cbignecto Railway, consisting of 
swivels and iron sheaves of all sues ana all 
kinds; also railway switches. ' At J. MAYER 
* SON’S, 27 to 33 Paradise Row.

XJUBBER TIRES — HAVING ADDED TO 
XV our plant a solid rubber tire machine 
ot the very latest type, we are prepared to 
put on Coach, Carriage and Baby Carriages 
and all other kinds. Solid and Cushioned 

R. D. COLES, 131 Charlotte 
4-7—6m

A d. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER

&&K32.S- UST'SZ
"(«factory. Two couches m good order tor 

Telephone &47» Ub-129 City Reed. “ The Red Rose."
(A deMghtful Idyll ot the South) 

THANKSGIVING MATINEE, THURSDAY, 

OCT. 18TH.

FEMALE HELP WANTEDCST. JOHN'HOTEL, PRINCE WM. AND ST. Rubber 
io James street. Old established. Elegant street 
view ot harbor. Refurnished throughout 
Electric care peas door. Excellent cuisine.
LOUIS NELSON, proprietor. Telephone L- 
1MB. 7-6—dm

Tires.

CARPENTER* TX71ANTBD—GENERAL GIRL. TWO IN 
VV family. Good Wages, Miti. A. H. HAN- 
1NGTON, 148 Sydney St. ' 10-17-t. t.

SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING
jtiXtilBlT PUT UP BY 
U. varpmter MMEy'l BT YOUR 

Vt FRASER,
prouptiy^attended IS t®

CJHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING,
►9 also hardwood finishing. All order; rr/ANTBD—GENERAL SERVANT FAM- 
premptly attended te F. S. HBANS, 85 VV tiy at three. Apply MISS HOMER, 38 
Paradise Row. ’Phone 482 RJ- Wellington Row, Morning or Evening.

9-16-6 t

/"'IHENBY HOUSE- — NORTH SIDE KING 
V square, tonneriy Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rates $1 a day up. Special rates to perman
ents. Cuisine excellent 6-14—1 yr

A Battle Scarred Hero/*«S
• i■iraiL McOlLUVARY, CARPENTER AND

etareet, near Union.

nr 7 p MUNFOUD, CARPENTER _AND 
W Builder. Jobbing promptly attendud to. 
'BfithUggnSB guaranteed. 344 Un.on street, 
residence 42 Spring Btwet.

UlAIIU hLAlLVl

SEAT EÛ—GAN E, SPLINT, PER- 
Umbrella recovering and re- 

Qairtns "^Perforated Seat», »hape, square; ffiuul dartlTs. onatrcahaaidc ^ We 
WWd^th^d our seating OUVAV^M

SHIP CHANDLERS Tuesday night and balance of week, 
The Great Comedy

Y^ANT^-TWOpGIRLS.

WORKS, 56 Clarence etreet.

VA7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GBNBR- 
vv al housework, family of three, no ohil- 

Apply eveningay-^ - Wright street.
10-16—At.

STEADY BM- 
JOHN CORK 

10-16—3t
mHE MARQUAND HOTEL AT THE 
JL Narrows, Queens Co., will open Satur
day, June 30th. W. WILSON, Prop. TAMES KNOX, SHIP CHANDLER AND ■ 

eJ commies ion merchant. SHIPS SUP- 1 
PLIED WITH WATER. Coals for ships' use. 
Naval stores, Cordage, Paint, OU, «tfc- - 

Telephone 176. COR. WALKER'S WHARF 
AND WARD ST.

MILLIONAIRES
AT THE FUNERAL

“Turned Up."HINDOO INVASION
ALARMS THE WEST Regular Wednesday and Saturday Matinees. 

MONDAY, OCT. 22, the great New York sue» 
ceea of Margaret Anglin,

IRON AND METALS i'A11-6-
New York, Oct, 15—The funeral services Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 16—"The Ottawa

of Daniel O’Day, who fibrin Royan,
France Sept. W were held this mormngI n't WMt that kind of people here, and 
in the Homan Catholic church of the Bless-, tW do rot dntend to have them. The 
ed Sacrament, 71st street and Broadway.! exltitent machinery is not sufficient for 
There were present Bishop Farley, Mgr. : ^ purpoee of preventing the influx, con- 
Mooney, Rev Dr. Korns, pastor of the s6quentiy the act governing immigration 
church which Mr. O'Day erected at Deal an
Beach, and Dr. Loughlin, pastor of the t
church at Spring Lake. Ottawa by R. G. MaoPhenson, M. P. for

At the conduaion of the mass Arah- Vancouver, anent the Hindoo invasion, 
bishop Farley, blessed the body. Burial, A who]e of Hindoos at Hong
will be in West Seneca. The honorary Kong is waiting shipment to Vancouver. 
paJl-bearers were Henry H. Rogers, John ^w0 hundred have arrived on the Atihen- 
D. Rockefeller, William Rockefeller, John ian> y,e o£ Japan is bringing
D. Rockefeller jr., James Butler, J. W.. morej and the Mont eagle is coming with 
Dunn J. B Vtheeloek, Justice Morgan, another 100 The pr06p*et is that the 

®a^ne.’ Sickle, market wdll be flooded with cheap labor
S- and James Smith jr.. before the law can be altered.

When the services were ended John D. A IIindoo naifled t)r. Davichand is ap- 
Rockefeller was taken into the sacristy pg,rently the moving spirit in importing 
and presented to Archbishop Fanley. They menj but the- railway companies having1 
exchanged greetings and chatted for a few , construction works on hand or in 
nunutcsJ It was their firet meeting. j proepect, are believed to be the real en- 

' “,r ! gineera of the movement. The Hindoo»
Cured her Father*» regaid the wa*e®offered as riches-
Drunkenness by a I 
Simple Remedy.

fisvts 1er inker free a irnnkert’s grave. Free

— VWANTBD-AT ROYAL HOTEL, 
V v Chambermaid; also beil boy.

ONE 

10-15—et.
TU LES GRONDINB6, THE PLATER.: TX7ANTED—AT ONCE — COMPETENT 

eJ Gold, Silver, Nickel. Copper and Brass VV Cook or capable girl for- general housc- 
Plattng, also hand plating. Lamps and chan- work. Apply 176 King street, east, 
delieis re-finished. 24 Waterloo street Tele- 10-13—tf
phone 1,667

ZNALL UP 228 AND FIND OUT THE 
V price of Iron and Metals. We hare tor 
sale five boilers o< différant nines, also some 
fine Engines, Belting, Pulleys and Shatting. 
For sale by JOHN McGOLDRICK. U6 Mill 
street.

X SILVER PLATING AND ETC.
griHAIRS 
L f orated. r*“Zira.”

Mias Helen Aubrey in the title role.
IRON FOUNDERS

TX7ANTBD—YOUNG ÛIRL TO LOOK AF- 
tar child, aged 3,. and assist in house

work. Apply MRS. S. L. KERR, 174% Duke 
etreet- 10-12-dt.

"G,$KS0mr7i^ï’1i.,iiS: W"ïï£rV--ft.Æ a,r“-
m sJStsi'A kî&Sl ea, sas,“sjf
phone 1646. i * iv-xi—m.

CONTRACTORS

gH(ÎS5
p Mm 11 a Blasting by experts. All excavatioua 
^catura and pipe-laying prompuy^auended

nded, and this will be done.” 
s promise brought back from

STOVES AND TINWARETTNION FOUNDRY 6 MACHINE WORKS, 
(J Limited. George H. Waring,
West St. John, N. B., Engineers 
chiniata, Iron and Brans Founders. Victoria Rinkmanager, 

and Ma-
TRACT U#t> 

SITpSu Dj -

lwk Biggest and Bust Floor in Lower 
• Canada.T. B. WILSON. LTD., MFR. of CAST 

U Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
Bridges and Machine Outings.

Foundry 178 to 184 
office 17 and 19 Sydney

)
CONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR 3-BIG SESSIONS-3 

Thanksgiving, 18th
Buildings, 

Estimates furnished. 
Brussels street; 
street. Tel. 366.

for YXfANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER- 
_ “■w- h-STEVEDORES

/CONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR—ROCK

promptly attended u>. W. J. LAIN, 
80 Kiohmond street. ____________

10-12—61.
J°HcLgroeLof Na:î'"' descriptions promptly 'WANTED — A MACHINIST. STEADY

Mghterea“o hlrebaiTKjTCI*ENBRnfTREETd PATERSON^WGemain street. D' * J- 

Tetopbon

n/M. LEWIS & SON, MFRG6. OF BOLTS, 
VV Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, 

Fire Escapes, Smoke Sucks, etc. Telephone 
736. Britain street, St John. N. B.

orders
NEXT THURSDAY EVENING

e No. 1229 B. 10-10 tf

Grand MasqueradeCOAL AND WOOD ÏXZANTBD—GOOD GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. MRS HAROLD CL1MO, 53 
Dorchester street 10-1-t f

SAFESLAUNDRIES
TAMES S. McGIVBRN, AGENT, NO. 6 J Mill street, ke«*s the rest coal pro- 

_ cur&tMe always un hand. Piume 48.
or Costume Ball on Roller Skates— 
dazzling, beautiful, enchanting.
$10 for beat combination.
$10 for lucky ticket holder.
$5 for beat ladies’ costume.
$5 for beat gents’ costume.
$5 for most original get-up.
$5 for most graceful lady.

SPgGLLL FEATURES: Prof. Bo
lero’s thrilling leap for life across 40- 
foot gap in mid air. Also drill and 
manoeuvers by Scots’ Company and 
popular music band 

Band ant} Race Thanksgiving after
noon.

Children Free in the morning.

R. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.

CjAFES. SAFES. NEW AND SECOND rjIRLS WANTED TO SEW ON MACHINE. 
© Hand Safes for sale at Hi F. IDDOLES, V* also by Hand. Apply 141 Mill street.
26 King Square. Gun and Locksmith. 8-21—tf.

TAMES WONG, 813 UNION STREET. — 
eJ Hand Laundry. Shirts 10o., Collars 2c., 
Cuffs 4c., Ladles' Waists 15 and 25c. Goods 
called for and delivered. Family washing 
40c. to 76c. doz. 6-5—6 mce,-XL'IY FUEL COMPANY. O. A CLARK, 

Manager, 84 arnyuhe street.
See ten and American ^Anuracae^tiroadCove

prornptiy attended to.

mELEPHONB 1,337, BEST QUALITY PLK- 
iX tectiy ary wood, herd or note All kmes 

ti. ti. OOSMAN, 366

Ooa.— SIGN PAINTER TO LET* Perry’s Point NewsZTHONG LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 238 
V Charlotte etreet. Goods called for and 
delivered. Fancy washing 40c. per dozen.

TTUM WING, 130 UNION STREET, AND 
-LL 57 Brussels street. Shirt» 10c., Gents’ 
Vests 15c., Ladies’ Waist» 15c .to 20c. Goods 
called for and delivered.

A • J- OHARLETON, SIGN PAINTER, 9614 HOOMS. APPLY 37
A PRINCESS STREET._____________ 1 yr PLTBRS STREET. 10-16-t f.

1 PERRY’S POINT, Oct. 15. — Henry 
Earle hae a crew of men at work repair-j 

.. , . ..__. . ___ ing the roads between here and Kingston,j
M. drlaUogandlcads to a csmiMecarc. w£lch wa8 ml,ch needed, as the school

tokSp f.thcr’f'roS vans cut them up badly last spri-pg and, 
drinking, and we little repairing has been done since. 
‘Ufwh uîfT*‘ The farmers are about through harvest- ; 

1 were at their worst ing. The potatoes are a fair crop, also I 
a friend adv.ied me tihe oats, but buckwheat did not reach; 

. . w saw t^Lt^m offered tte average, the weather being so dry it 
Ob■>[ a free .ample treat- did not properly fill.

ment and that the jhe G. A G. MewweUing Mfg. Co.’s
____ ( ."“rouldbcgiven K- saw mill started sawing last week after
WA cretly. I determined a five weeks’ rest.

j rnwo NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS TO » /5^^£>*becn Sid*1 “eVd£ The firet k« 1118(16 lts appearance Fri-
I -A let, with or without board. Apply 162 J ,V aSC7 since. The full treatment, day night:

VC7ANTBD-YOUR OVERCOAT TO MAKE — ĵ enr^dwTrad I S pïeiSdtoî^S.^ —

It look like new, or make you a new "171LAT TO LET—AT 89 SPRING STREET, touches whiskey now. How glad I am that I I 
one. Telephone 428B. CODNER BROS., 10 Modern Improvement». Winter's coal wrote you and now happy we all are together i
Paradise Row. on hand. Rent reasonable—possession Nov. Father says that he coula never have stopped rntuw» Ont 16__Canada’s foreign tradeTTNION STABLES - NO. 103 UNION ST. -------------------------------------------------------------------- -- i 1st Apply at once. THOS. McGUIRE li drinking if his own accord." »»PP~ Ottawa Uet. lo.-oanaoa lormgn iraae

U ’Phone 1,242. If you want to see the TSRING YOUR CLOTH AND HAVE SUIT Water street 10-6 t. f. r. n..c J a6d DamT>hjet elvlna full f?r the hrst <luarter of the culTent 1“6*1
City, with or without a competent driver, D 0r Overcoat made for $10. Suits prose- ;-------------------------------------------------------------------------  Free PaCKaSC 52rti5£5™ tSstimôn Ms year shows an increase of $26,774,479,
çàJl up THE UNION STABLES. .First, class ed for 60c. B. J. WALL. 29 Dock Street - | mO LET-FURNISHED AND UNFURN- and orke sent In env^TcTr! over the » time last year. The ag-
STïSSùSR 'SSP *%££&!?' MASSON A LYNCH. ïüuSnrfc X MwanWM- 27 HOreefieM g regate trade was $150,435,000, compared

a-„uiSr“’ — *• MALE liELP WANTED " «»—■ £ •**»*..t" “»
V raw, TO M. J took poison together jSSSmXfX.“!S “-

VV A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine . ■ — ------------- -----  .... . Z' Med1caI 800,19: als0 Horse and Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 16—Despondent ports $70,293,473, an increase of $14,625,797.
WM. ‘ EsrabUshed ^6 he was unable to obtain work ^There was a big increase in foreign ex-

I ily price list. a specialty. PETERS' TRUNK FACTORY, te,r only* 10-15-t. f. ! and ins money was all gone, Andrew Ln- ports. There was an increase in every
TT7A N'Tpn__nrv . nP, v”i MMFm, w w waldser, an aged Norwegian, entered into branch of trade except the fisheries. In
WVIM TEA CO., Ward street. ■ a. eu^<a^e compact with hie wife laat agriculture the increase is phenomenal,

’______________________ .** night, and when the police broke into considering that the returns for last year
* Tv- ad a vs virsspT s* nTTTHMTs —» aavT BOY TO LEARN THE their home .on Keith etreet this morning, were by far the largest on record.

A-shi7-chatd&lpV^dSEm“ine°lnsT«a^ pul^N ^Hor’iflcrBtre^11' ‘° lo^L,?' , the M c0uPl6 "'616 10611(1 W«« dead.
broker. Agent Vivian's YsJlcw Metal Sheath- PULLEN, 14 Horsfield street._____ 10-uy-tf «de by side, with a carbolic acid bottle !

JOHN O REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE ing and Bolting. Providence Washington vx TAN TED nnv Tn LEARN thtt nniTr on thp floor
O and spirit merchant. Office and Sales- Insurance Co., consul Argentine Republic. W bu^ lLv W J Mcinu tS YS n-u io ..... . ,

gSTuïïï œ --------- j a J APPly J- MCM1mIi1V.2S , Jt touk? to D, M !t wre' ^ ”?.•*** the fi'e W ™en.
_________________________________________ ;__  VIOLINS, Etc REPAIRED 1 vyANTED—A CARRIAGE BLACKSMITH, not delivered until today. “When you Lacey’ 0 Brlen’ " allace’ <"onn0rs an<1 Mc‘

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- VV Good wages and steady work. A. M. are reading this,” it said, “we will both Dermott, charged with fighting in Char-
10-5—ti be dead.” I lotte street, was finished yesterday after-

In another note found in the house

T° STREET ^RNÏSHÉD ROOMS, 37 PETER

’ „.a~;r«vnM.v' sreTiÿf SHIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- rn° LET-A LARGE PARLOR-UNFURN-
Mi ® der" at TENNANT’S, 56 Sydney street. J- Ished; Corner Sydney and Lelnsuer. Ap- 

5 m?!» ^ ___________________________ 4-1-1 year. Pfr 3 Leinster. .____ ____10-l^it. J

SHIRT MANUFACTURERSof coal, any quantity, 
i-uraxtiee Hons.
rvat oorT wood kindling, »^uu per 
l/iettd; Dry soft Wood, large size, fnZo 
per mau; Dry Hard Wood, stove leagtiu, $r.7e 
per loan; Dry tiaid Woou, stove leagms mui 
sont, 62.00 per load. Si. JDtiN ttiti. cu. 
opposite Haiey Bros. Teiapnooe 1,304.

I rno let-upper flat containing six
a rooms; good locality, modern im
provements. Rent 11.25 per 
to T. H., care Times Office.

mo LET—FLAT, OFF DOUGLAS AVENUE; 
■A Modern improvements, separate 
trance. Apply 451 Main street. 10-13—6t.

arÛAM SING — LOW PRICE LAUNDRY, 630 
O Main »tre»t All work by band. Shirt» 
7c., Collar* l%c.. Cuffs 3c. Family wwrtxing 
when attached, cheaply. Good» called tor 
and delivered. 4-26—1 yr

SEAMEN'S OUTFITS
__________________ ■ ,

A LL KINDS OF CLOTHING ALWAYS IN 
-rot. Stock tor Seamen, including Stanford’s 
Celebrated 041 Skin, J.l JOHNSON,' Sauth 
Wharf.

to tmonth. Apply 
10-15—3t.TjauPLL WHO WANT A CHrt.ti’, CLEAN 

JL summer tual should get umbon A Co.'s 
dry split Hard Wood, delivered in canvas 
baskets at 40c. each, titres ah 350. soon, hair 
load at 6L60, full load tor 62.7c. GitioUN a 
CO., 64k cnarloue street, maren street, ana 
Smyths street. 'Phone 616.

1;

TJ1UE WAH, 32 CITY ROAD, COR. WALL 
Hi street Family washing 40, 66 and 76 
cents per dozen. Goods called for. and deliv
ered. One of the finest Chinese laundries in 
the city.

TAILORS. ; THANKSGIVING
----- AT------VX/EST SIDE WOOD YARD, HARD AND 

VV Soft Wood, Long, short and stove 
lengths. Delivered to any part of the city. 
Ofnce and yard, Union street, opposite Un
ion Foundry, West End, GEORGE GrEuN 
Prop. 6-7—ly ’

T». P. * W. F. STaRR, ltd., whgle- 
XV sale and retail coal merchants. Agees 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 48 Srnydia âûs 
14 Charlotte street. Tel. 9—116. w

H-Jy
■ptKY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAREE 
JLr beesh and birch, sawed and spun Dry 
kindling wood, |1.25 per load, delivered 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain etreec foot of 
Germain street. Tel. 1,111

Canada Holds Its OwnUVERY STABLES St ANDREWS R0LLAWAY
THE HARMONY CLUB

Will Hold the First
ROLLER SKATING SPORTS

THURSDAY NIGHT, OUT. 18. 
PROGRAMME AS FOLLOWS:

1-4 Mile, Salvage Corps Race.
1 Mile, Firemen’s Race.
1 Mile, Policemen’s Race.
1 Mile, Street Carmen’s Race.
1-4 Mile Wheel Barrow Race.
Potato Race.
1-4 Mile, Barrel Race.
1-4 Mile, Nail Keg Race.
1 Mile Race, boys 16 or under.
1 Mile Professional Race.
1 Mile Amateur Race (open)
Entries received at rink box office up 

to Tuesday, Oct. 16, at 10 p. m. 
Admission 25 cents.

LIQUOR DEALERS

1
I

XTORTH END FUEL COMPANY — PRQ8- 
T” pect Point All kinds of dry wood, cut
to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. De-1 Tt ICHARD SULLIVAN & CO., WHOLB-
Uvered In North End for $1.00 and city for I XU sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. Agents 
$1.25 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA j for Mackie & Co. W’hite Horse Cellar Scotch
BROS.. 466 Chec ey etreet I Whiskey, 10 years old. 44 and 46 Dock etreet

•Phone 839. 8-7—IT

125 Princeee street
li-

VESSELS OUTFITS
tf

CLOTHING PINED POR FIGHTING
■\TEW FALL OPENING OF MEN'S 
In Youths" and Boys' Clothing. All ot the 
latest Styles at the lowest prices at the 
GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE.

r-IOMBAU & SHEEHAN, 76 PRINCE WM. X7IOLINS 
V street and 18 Water street P. O. BOX, V all other 
68, St John, N. B. Telephone, 1,718. 1 OUler

MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND LBNNAN, Chatham. 
Stringed Instrumenta Repaired.

guaranteed. Telephone Subscribers.CIGARS Bows re-haired. Satisfaction 
SIDNEY GIBBS, 79-81 Sydney street. noon in the police court. Two witnesses— 

were directions to pay some email bills. ç^rge Lewis and George Northrup, were
a pawn ticket for a gold watch to be cajje(j> Both swore that they saw a man

______________ __ __________________ TX7AXTED—TWO OR THREE ROOMS, used for that purpose. It thanked the , the -utter and tbat another man wasF°Ryo^HnEofdoAIStte?H?hEanFIS“ RRIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 11^^'i f°F sh°Ved OT 6t™k’ they

WILLIAM PETERS. 268 Union street! a3 your REAL ESTATE pay by using our _ ----------------------------------old couple weie facing stai-vation. j heard some bad language.
--------------------------------------------------------------------WALL PAPERS, made in Canada, duiy . FEW PLEASANT ROOMS. WITH _____________ —-  ------------------ ! T B M Baxter appeared for the nris-STmtA u & J- T MctiOWAX 133 Prlu-. èSusE*^' bB had aL thB œ?WNE Recent Patents di^?gëd,

but his honor, after reviewing the evi
dence, lined, each one $10 or one month in 
jail.

MISCELLANEOUS
"DIXIE CIGAR—THE BEST 6 CENT UN- 
X ton cigar made on earth. Manufactured by 

NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO., 607 
n street.

PLEAoE ADD TO XOUit DjutiatixurtlES; 
1716 Aonmetie A. G., residence, u« Meck

lenburg at
1708 B. C. ; *........-I,t L. & S. Co . Cannde

Life Building, Prince Wm. St.
1715 Blaine S., residence. Spring St.
834 Bereeford H. Q.. residence Douglae Are 

1693a Charlton W. H., residence Brussels St 
764e Carleton Curling Rink.

1706 Currie Business University, Ltd., The 
General Office and Employment 
Bureau, Germain St 

1710 Clawson J., residence, Princess St 
1706 Clarkson J. R., residence, Douglas Aveu 
1712 c-arke D. C., residence, West St John.
1726 Dolg Fred, the printer, Germain St
1727 Dominion Steam Laundry, Main St.
1721 Gleason, J. F„ reel estate. Prince Wnt 
1703 Hayward Mrs W. H., residence, Car

marthen St
11410 Irvine J., residence Milford.

A. W. McMACKIN.

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS WALL PAFCRthe
Mai

DENTISTS

ThR. H. p. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- 
XV g eon. Corner Princess and Sydney 
Streets. Of6ce hours 9 to 1, 2 to 6. and 7 to 8.

LITHOGRAPHERS
Among tihe recent Canadian patents se-WJ iEDIATELY. BOARDING , ,, .

baby. Address. "G, " Times cured through the agency of Manon & 
Marion, patent attorneys, Montreal, are 
the following:

100,616—Joseph L. Carter, North Syd
ney, C. B., heating apparatus.

100,627—L. J. O'Shaughneaey, Halifax, 
N. S., life preserver.

100.735—George V. Ferguson, Amherst, 
N. S., method of making signs.

WATCH REPAIRERSmHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO.. LTD., X Posters, Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds. 
Office Stationery, etc. Fine Color and Com-

place forENGRAVER
jpt C. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND EN- ‘ ™ercml Work-

fjtXPERT ON REPAIRING BEST WATCH- °fHCC:
J--t es, old parts maae new, and made to txtantED—FURNISHED ROOM CENT- 
run right, special on ueat Auitiric-an w»tchua. \\ rauy located, with1 or without board: 
J. C. JROWN, Fairville. , Terme must be reasonable. Address G. W.,

“ 1 Times Office. 10-11—tf.

10-11—6t.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Allison returned 
Monday after a five-weeks’ trip to the 
Pacific coast.

Dr. and Mrs. S. Bonneil and children, 
of Fémie (B.C.), who have been visiting 
Mrs. BonneH’s eister, Mre. G. M. Camp
bell, left last evening for their home.

gravers. 59 Water street; telephone 982. MILLINERY
DRESSMAKING Y\7. BAILEY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH. 

V V American and Swiss Watch Repeirer. 
New parts made, fitted and adjusted by the 

I expert from England,
1 John, N. B.

"iriLLINERY-^JUST RECEIVED A NEW 
lYL Stock of Millinery and Fancy Goods, 
which we are prepared to make price» right 
on. MISS H. J. MaNAIR, 128 Germain etreet, 
opposite Union Club.

T^OUND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY HOfi- 
z-ro „ . 4 * c. ^ iery. PATTERSON’S DAYLIGHT

at 4o7 Main street, SL j STORE, corner Duke and Charlotte streets. 
5-29-6moa | store open evenings. .

TTNUNB2D DRESSE3S, THIN GOODS, $1. 
U Two or Three-Piece heavy Eton Dresse», 

1U-17-5 wks. < •
$1.75. 39 HILYASD ST. 10-U !

i
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THE UNION MUST
BE RECOGNISED

MR. BOURASSA
TAKES THE STUMP

In the World of Sport The question of the recognition of the 
’Longshoremen's Union will again be a 
factor in the coming winter port season. 
It was learned yesterday from a reliable 

that in Montreal 
of the lines doing business here in

He Opposes the Government 
Candidate and is Rebuked 
by Postmaster-General.

at leastsource
five
the winter season have agréed that while 
the rate of ship laborers according to the 

here some few

BASKETBALL j
A WILD PANDEMONIUM QUEBEC, Oct. 17.—(Special). — Henri 

Bourassa yesterday took the stump for 
Mr. Robitadlle, a Liberal, who is run
ning in opposition to Mr. Amyeot, the 
government candidate.

Mr. Bourassa advised his hearers to 
send to the house of commons a man with 
independence instead of a party slave, 
as IMr. Amyeot would be. 
passing when it was necessary to send 
voting machines to parliament. He ask
ed the electors to do away with the ques
tion of Liberal or Conservative and send 
to parliament :Cman of the people.

The postmaster general was also a 
speaker and rebuked Mr. Bourassa for 
supporting a man who opposed the wishes 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Senator Choquette also spoke in favor 
of Amyeot.

WILL PLAY TONIGHT.
This evening in the City Hall, Carle* 

ton, a game of basket ball will be played 
between St. George’s and Carmarthens. 
This will be the first of the series of 
games which will be played this season, 
and each team will put up a strong line
up, as the Carmarthens have put up a 
cup for the season.

ON PARIS RACE COURSE agreement drawn up 
months ago will be paid, the ’Longshore- 

union shall not be

i
\

men's Union or any
recognized; in other words the steamship 
people interested wish to bold them
selves free to employ whom they like 
irrespective of membership m any 
’longshoremen’s organization.

The lines referred to are 
to be the Allans, Head Line, Donaldson 
Line, Elder-Dempster and C. P. R- Three 
lines, however, namely, the Battle Line, __ 

Line and South African Line, 
prepared to stand by the agreement 

in its entirety, which means that the 
'Longshoremen's Union will be recog-

The rate of wages agreed to is 38 cents 
an hour, 40 cents on grain, half time for 
waiting after 7 o’clock and double time 
for Sunday and holidays.

That the steamship people will be asK- 
ed to recognize the ’Longshoremen s As
sociation, is the opinion of John KWen, 
former, and Charles Daley, present, act
ing business agent of the association.

Both Mr. Killen and Mr. Daley ex
pressed the opinion that there would in 
all likelihood be but one organ1 zation this 
season.

Crowd, Furious at What They Deemed a False Start, Attacked 

Bookmakers, Scrambled for the Money and then Fough
FHE RING The day was understood

With Police. JACK O’BRIEN WENS.
LOS ANGELES, Calif., Oct. 17.—Jack 

O’Brien of Philadelphia knocked out two 
before the Pacific Athletic dub here 

last night.
his former sparring partner, 
rounds, knocking him down in every 
round; Cooley landed scarcely a blow. 
Jim Trimble, a local boxer, he succeed
ed in putting out after nine rounds of 
fighting. In the terms of the match 
O’Brien had agreed to put out each man 
inside of ten rounds. Trimble complain
ed of the decision of the referee in count
ing him out, contending that he was on 
his feet at the count of ten.

MELLODY WINS TOR WOLCOTT.
BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 17.x— Honey 

Mellody, of Charlestown, was given the 
decision over Joe W oleott, the welter
weight champion, at the end of a 15 
round bout before the LmooJn A. C. in 
Chelsea last night. While the bout does 
not actually settle the welterweight cham
pionship, it generally is conceded to have 
an important hearing on the possession of 

Nearly 3,000 people saw the 
The men were weighed in at

crowd in the grand stand were 
also frenzied, but were somewhat less 
violent. They demanded their money 
at their booths and denounced the So
ciété d’Encouragement, which controls 
all sport in France, threatening legal pro-

C°Twiœ'flames started in the cheaper part 
of the grand stand, newspapers bfmg used 
’to encourage the flames, but the, 
was not burned. When t e 
reached the scene the infuriated mob 
would not let them reach 
booths. The mob cut the harness of h- 
horees attached to the fire enÇn“; a"f 
the animals, which were at high tension, 
and frightened by the screams, galloped 
across the course. They rushed upcontroM- 

dense crowd, bearing down 
many pereons. The police and gendareaes 
were powerless. They were threatened by 
the crowd almost the same as the bet- 
takers, and several of them were injured 
before reinforcements

The police authorities ordered the mere 
stopped for the day, hut the crowd re
fused to go home. In the meantime «1 
was summoned from the city. M. Lep-rw 
prefect of police, arrived and the crowd

m.

burled even at the poheemen. Storm 
the favorite in the betting. Moo- 

The mutuals had 
14 to 1 on Monsieur

ThePARIS, Oct. 16.—One of the most extra
ordinary, scenes probably ever witnessed on 
a race track occurred at Longeuampe,
Bois de ' Boulogne, Sunday afternoon. A 
riot of wild proportions turned the race 
counts into pandemonium, and violence 
reigned unrestrained for over, an hour and 
a half. Men and women were assaulted 

a and injured, shots were fired, and the 
mob, in the excess of its fury, rfSOI'tei 
to incendiarism, joyfully burning the bet
ting booths, and twice attempting to set 
lire to the grand stand. The «auscof 
the rioting was the crowds belief that 
there had been a false start When 
this belief spread, which it did like an elec- 
trie shook, the people seemed to go mad, 
but with, a clear and definite purpose, 
namely, to wreak vengeance on the man
agers of the races and the operators ot 
the betting system, the Paris mutual.
The trouble started at three o dock, when 
the third race was .called. There were 
(probably 100,000 persons present. Unly 
three horses got away. Those left at 
the post included the favorite. The start 

patently fake in public estimation, 
thaPthe people supposed the horses would 
foe recalled, but this was not done, and as 
soon as the spectators realized that there 
was to be no recall those in the grand 
stand became extremely excited and those 
in the immense field seemed to go wild.
As one man, the crowd cried, “ditch the 
robbers!’’ Those in the field made a 
rush for the many betting booths, which 
form practically one building in the held,

E srun, 
sa» “» «°*

pants. Men and women were,knocked hand. greyed every
down and tumbled over each other. Th booths and the tell tower where

* men about the booths were seemingly crazy bulletined before it was
or drunk, and waved over their heads the race, werei tmueumra anMmnts
great rolls of bank notes, which had been f under rout L Th ™^that only
then from the cashiers. The sight made to The P£l M V but report

„ the crowd madder than e«r They over- **>00™ eMenby^ lQgt at $40,000. It
«powered tihe bootih-keepers, both y P t outbreak that ever occurr-
men and cashiers. Bills and gold and race course in
silver pieces flew in all direptions. - There was a similar one at Oo-
;r.X;1r^f°Uwl,Ue lombes'16 yeans ago and one since at Yin- 

the fire was spreading. rennes.

COAL RAILROADSFurnessmen
He put out Fred Cooley, 

in three
are

IT IS A GOOD PLAN.
For Pettole To Buy Their Coal As Early 

in the Fall aa Possible And by doing so and 
having it delivered in the fine weather and 
before the heavy rush for coal Just preced
ing winter occurs. » better and cleaner de-
MpW quantiUraof Old Mine 
Sydney a Broad Cove, and Sprtnghtll.

Also for Scotch and American Hard ooai. 
J. S. GIBBON ft CO.

gli Charlotte St. ; Smyths St. 
and Marsh St

Will
MORNING NEWS THANKSGIVING 

DAY, 1906

e - Issue
Return
TicketsLocal

The second lecture in the Course of rem
iniscent talks will be given in the Natural 
History Society room®, on Thursday after
noon, by Miss Puiddihgton. Subject, Heid- 
eibutg.

The United Baptist Thanksgiving ser
vice will be held in the Waterloo street 
Baptist church on Thursday at 11 a. m. 
The collection tak<* is to go to the P. 0. 
Asylum.

King Edward Lodge of Prentice Boys 
will meet this evening at 7 o’clock to lay 
the earner stone on their new building in 
Guildford street. Carle ton. The Corieton 
Comet Band will be present. Sister lodges 
are invited to aittend. The new building 
will1 be of wood.

AT THE LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST- 
CLASS FAREBest qualities of Scotch and Amer

ican Anthracite Coal in Stock.
Dry Hard and Soft Wood, Sawed 

and Split.

ed into the
Good going all trains Oct. 17th and 
18th; and for return leaving destina
tion on or before Oat. 22nd., 1906, be
tween all stations in Canada east of 
Port Arthur.

■ v -•

HARRY THAW’S CASE
New York, Oct. 16—There was a revival 

of interest today in the case of Harry K. 
Thaw, changed with the murder of Stan
ford White, when, in court, District-At
torney Jerome intimated that there mignt 
be other indictments in the time.

The statement by the district-attorney 
was made in the course of an argument 
before Recorder Goff against the writ of 
prohibition restraining the district-attor
ney’s office from further preliminary act
ion in grand jury proceedings in the mur- 
der case.

Following the hearing, Clifford W. Hart- 
Thaw’s counsel, called upon the 

at the Tombs and later explained

, <•* -the title, 
contest.
145 pounds. In the first round Wolcott 
scored a knock-down before Mellody had

After

For full particulars apply to W. H. 
C. MACKAY, or write to W. B. 
HOWARD, Acct., D. P. A., C. P. R., 
St. John, N. B.

GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain V. 
toot of tiers»»!» Siwas so

Telephone iii6
really sized up the. colored lad. 
that Mellody got in more blows and in
flicted more punishment than did Wol- 

Mellody tried almost exclusively 
to land effective body punches.

PER LOAD DELIVERED
For Sprlnghlll SoCt Coal, 

always in stock.

cott. STEAMSHIPSCiean-
Both

The annual Thanksgiving day service 
will be-held in St. David’s church, the 
offering, as usual, being for the benevol
ent schemes of the church. A Thanks
giving service will also be held in iA. 
John church. Both these services will be 
at 11 o’clock.

Bouts This Week.

Crystal StreamWednesday—Terry McGovern vs. Young 
Corbett, Philadelphia. Ankby McGarry vs.
Friday—Wimè ^Ugerafld vs. Jack Dough

erty, Milwaukee.
Saturday—Tommy Murphy vs.

Dwyer, Philadelphia.
LEWIS DOWNED FITZGERALD.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 14—That. Harry 
Lewis has always been held too cheaply 

-proved at the wind-up at the National 
Athletic Club last night When, in the 
second round, Lewis got inside of Willie 
Fitzgerald’s guard, and, sending down his 
right, hit Fitzgerald on the danger spot. 
The punch was delivered so quickly that 
even those in the immediate vicinity of 
the ringside scarcely knew what 
coming off.

Willie went down for the limit, and 
Showed no particular inclination to get 
up. Getting up Fits was visibly groggy, 
and was compelled to stall a bit. Lewis, 
however, seeing bis advantage, was after 
him. As soon as Fitz assumed a standing 
position Lewis walked into him.

Again Fitz went to the floor. By this 
time Lewis was carried away with excite
ment, and, when Younge Erne tried to 
throw water on his back, lewis, forget
ting himself, essayed to kick through the 
ropes in the direction of Erne’s chops. 
This was entirely out of order, but before 
Fitz, still groggy, had a chance to get up, 
the bout was skipped by the officials.

St John Fuel Company,ridge, 
prisoner
that Thaw had seen the evening papers 
and feared from what he had read of the 
proceedings that his wife or other mem
bers of the family might be indicted in 

Mr. Hartridge said that he

Charlotte Street, opposite Haler Bros.
Telephone 4M Will leave her. Wharf, Indian town, TUES- 

DAY, THURSDAY, and SATURDAY, lor 
CODE’S ISLAND, at 9 a. m. Returning will 
leave Cole’s Island, MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Freight re
ceived art wharehouse at Indian town at all

johnny
one of

The Doorkeepers’ Circle of the King’s 
Daughters held a concert in the Old La
dies’ Home last evening. Mid. J. Hen
ning, Mrs. A. P. Crockett, Harry Brown, 
Messrs. McCarthy, Appleby, McKinnon 
and Fowler, and Miss Taipley took part. 
Refreshments were served and several 
choruses sung, those living in the home 
joining in.

the case. . ,
merely called to set Thaw’s mind at rest 
as there was no danger that any other 
member of his family or any one connect
ed with the family would be indicted.

a he recorder, at the request of Mr. 
Jerome, adjourned the proceedings, thÿt 
the district attorney might, obtain a for
mal order to have the argument trans
ferred to Justice McLean’s court, where 
it was first beard.

PURE FOOD INSURES
WYIS

(toi Health STAR UNE STEAMSHIP GO
One of the Mail steamers, “Victoria’* 

or “Majestic,” will leave North End every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8.30 o’clock 
.for Fredericton and intermediate land
ings.

Returning will leave Fredericton every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 7 a- m., due 
in St. John at 3.30 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

Mr. Barnhill’s purchase of Lancaster 
government land was for DeWitt Bros., 
the Fairville feed and produce firm, who 
will put up a large building at the corner 
of Main street and the bridge road. The 
building will be 100 fet long and- 28 feet 
deep and will be used as a warehouse. A 
siding will be run in from the C. P. R.

Arrangements have been made by the 
following churches for a united Thanks
giving day service in St. Andrew’s church: 
Calvin, Fairville Presbyterian, Congrega
tional, St. Andrew’s, St. Stephen’s, St. 
Matthew’s and Orieton Presbyterian. 
The service will be at 11 a. m., and the 
collection will be for the Protestant Or
phan Asylum.

Venerable Archdea-txm Penbreath, of 
Vancouver (B.C.), spoke in the evening on 
the needs of the mission work in the dio
ceses
the work done in -these dioceses and spoke 
especially of the work among the Indians, 
many of whom had been changed from 
savages to honest, peaceable citizens.

Archdeacon Penbreath will speak in 
other churches of the city on the same 
subject.

was BAKINGMAGICBOND IS BITTER
St. John’s, Nfld., O-'t. 16-Premier Bond 

in an interview today, declared that the 
statements of the American press to the 
effect that the colony was a party to the 
modus vuvendri is a tissue of falsehoods. 
The premier asserts that the colony has 
conceded nothing, that she insisted upon 
her rights and had besought the imperial 
government to support them.

The modus vivendi, he says, was con
cluded dfcainet the protest of the ooUony 
of Newfoundland, and the government did 
not sanction any of the concessions grant
ed Americans, but had exhausted every 
resource it could command in opposing the 
agreement, which attitude of firm oppo
sition, it does not intend to abandon, re
garding the measure as derogatory to col
onial rigths and laws.

THE WORLD’S CHAMPIONS PONDER
INSURESDetails of Battle Ro

.3 6 1 . 0 2 1
2 1 
7 1

E- i Oot 11—Americans, Walflh.
Nationale, Pteteter . •

6 Attendance, 13,750.
Oct. 13—Americans, Altrock ... «

Nationals, Brown.................l
Attendance, 18,385. K

Oct. 13—Americans, Wa.sk, White 6 12 5
Nationals, Reultyach, Pte-

, ister, Overall........................ 6 7
Attendance, 23,257. ,

Got. 14—Americans, White. . . . 6 14 3
Nationals, Brown, Overall 3 7 0

Attendance, 19,249.

Won. R. 
. 4 42
. 2 18 fllHH

■ Freekîrloe, bow to obtain patent* trade mark*
■ copyright, etc., ALL COUNTRIES.
■ Business direct with Washington saves time,
■ money and often the patent.
I Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.

I Write or oome to us at
■ 523 Hinth Street, opp. United States Mat Offload

WASHINGTON, P. C.__________ I

13Americans
Netlonris^ Attendance

' «
Receipts of flret four game*. . ••
Amount to be divided among play- ^ ^
H>S member wïn'g team will receive L®-** 
Each member losing team recelvee 417311 
Batting average White Sox. . • £08
Batting average Nationals . • •• ~uaumu» a xVhite Sox............

Nationals . ...

PURE FOOD............  99,920

161,855 <

0

COMPANY
limitedE.W.GILLETT. ROUAWAY SPORTSFielding average 

Fielding average

Date. Clubs. Pitohere 
Oct. 9—Americans, Altrock .. • *

Nationals, Brown ............. 1
Attendance, 12,693.

‘ '
Attendance, 13,538.

.380 TOR ONTO. ONT.Attendance In Big league*. 

American 

".."■.'3,070,182

;.v.

The following are the entries for the 
' National Harmony ChiB’e sports in the St. An- 

2,781,213 (j.raw’a rollaway on Thanksgiving night:
2 774 701 Barred race—-Ferry, Nixon, Hunter, Wil- 
zisooisos son, Olive, Whitebone, Aliwand and Cole- 
1,681,212 man.
1,920,081

\ R. H. E. 
4 0
4 2

of British Columbia. He reviewedThis year .. 
In 1905 . .
In 1904 .. .. 
In 1908 .. .. 
In 1902 .. .. 
In 1901 .. ..

IOttawa, Oct. 16—There was a meeting 
of the cabinet today but the question of 

not discussed. It

MOTELS

lOTksgnowrM?feNovImber 22 would be the 
date named. It will likely be decided this 
week.

Potato, race—Nixon, Hunter, White- 
bone, Perry, Olive, Wilson, Alward and

piling of toe daily L York city follows Chicago, while Phüa- m PeiTy, Wilson, OHve, OoQenmn,
the season lVOb, shows tnai, , , , . . ^ The American League A, d
persons witnessed the combined games « outdrew the National League teams Cover race-No. 1 team:
the American and National Bas b New York, Philadelphia, Boston and H Taple, B Buqpee, P. Howard, G.
Leagues during the season just c , Louy_ while Chicago Nationals out- Brown, F. McKan. No. 2 team: James 
Chicago alone drawing one-fifth ot tne Chicago Americans. Hatfield, A1 Baxter, H. Campbell, Joseph
grand total. If these figures included the drew opR|NTlNri 'Irvine, H. C. Lemmon,
attendance at minor league games, and at Jr If II v ■ Amateur race—Wiüson, Al ward, Olrve,
the post-season series in Chicago, the to- Batman Heard Prom. Nixon, Whitebone, Coleman, Hunter,
tal would reach 7,060,000, representing in E the ootored sprinter ot Tug of war-Nos l and 2 »age Corps
gate money $3,000,000. I gj j<*si, was heard from on Tuesday, team, St. Andrew s RoMaway team.

sidedness of the National League this was Roseben’s Record Time. "£ Ttotay at 6 o’clock,
the best season the Nationals have hail New york 0ct 14_D. c. Johnson’s Rosa- g Perry being the only policeman’s en-
since the Americans came East, and the ben_ carrying 126 pounds, created a new . receiyed this race has been called 08 
best season the older organization has ^'.je^or^even^tariou^ior eta- ^ & three-mile amataur race substituted 
had in its history. tl>e WUl rsceat Belmont Park today. He with the following entries: McCaw, WÜ-

The erand total of the American League stepped the distance In the taeiest time ever | ^ Nixon. Hunter, Olive, Wilson, A3-rnllm,076, while the total of the Na- j made on one-nnVmatah race
donal League was 2,781,213, it being the] was hung out by the otacal timer, the big There will ««'be a onem^e-mat h^race 
third successive year that the Americans crowd gave the greet sprinter a rousing between Allan Black and Frank Hamm 
third, euccessi y difference in 1 cheer which continued tor several minutes-that will prove interesting.

leagues ‘^gures ^this^si-aeon was ! CHAMPION POOL PLAYER

^ÜC4riioneak’Smatingnae ^ ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 16^John Mor-
326,442, the Nationals making g m they that toe eon ot Beratrome- champibn continuous pool player of
W9.579 on the .tmencans. ,'n th,s the world" tonight formally surrendered

The Chicago Nationals lead, all the event but they were all ecraitched except ^ title and returned the diamond 
teams in both leagues with a total ot j Beauclare and it was after toe championship entblem to the donor. It is
654,300, outdrawing the MTnte Sox > ^ “ R^be” ran torflrst”^Tng^^'' stated that an open tournament will be 
nearly 70,000. While the latter won th. ! ^co^ds_ passed the quarter in 24 4-5, and the held to determine Morgan's successor. 
American League championship, th«r three-eighths in 351-5. Around the tong up- Morgan’s interest in billiards, he says,
figure, show . decrease of more than 100 - g. torn n^.c roK caused him to give up the pool title.
000, while the Cubs figures increased when ^ turned Into the etretcti I" Dp AT rHFCKER GAME
145,000. the high wind was behind him and he came 4-1 ILt-HLn unlYIL

T, Vnrk Americans outdrew in to the three-quarter mark In 1.10 3-6. He LAWRENCE, Mass., Oct. 16—CharlesAï a, UÏMWW». N-....York SSL1®."” lit F. B.rk.r V M, rlrapi» «haW

.? â a**.1 Msr s - M ïïss™ ss M LT5S*~time the Yankees have made suen a snow ^ 1M^-6. held by Hal.fax, around the 8 Lawrence Haverhill, Andover
inz. The total attendance in this city turn, an<j the straightaway record was es- toom Lawrenc , ..Ty: . ’ >

837 550 representing gate receipts of taWltoed by Della B of 1.23)4. North Andover and Whitmgsville to
night in this city, 
players won. Six were 
draws, while the other 18 were defeated 
by Barker.

ROYAL HOTEL,
41. 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND tt DOHERTY. Proprietors.

H. A. DOHERTY.

ST. JOHN TIRE ALARM
The Misses Margaret and Murid Fair- 

weather, of Rothesay, came in yesterday 
from Boston. ______________

NOVEMBER DELINEATOR
The November Delineator treats of the 

established styles for autumn both in 
dress and millinery, and also devotes 
much space to the accessories of dress 
which women find so alluring. The spirit 
of Thanksgiving season is preserved in a 
poem by Theodosia Garrison, a foot-ball 
story by Violet Coen, and an old-fashioned 
Thanksgiving story by Harriet Prescott 
Spofford; and the kitchen department 
is stocked with suggestions for a variety 
of Thanksgiving feasts ranging from “A 
Rational Thanksgiving dinner” to “A 
Vegeterian Thanksgiving Dinner.” For the 
feminine fingers that grow so bw pro- 
paringsChristmas gifts between Novem
ber’s and December’s great feast days, 
there are numerous suggestions for prac
tical and ornamental gifts in the Needle
work department. In the children e de
partment “The Doll’s Dressmaker” will 
help educate the little mothers in the 
fashioning of garments for their dollies.

Besides the fiction mentioned, the three 
serial stories, “Fraulein Schmidt and Mr. 
Anstruther” by the author of “Eliza
beth and Her German Gardener,” “The 
Diary of a Baby” by Barry Pain, and 
“The Chauffeur and the Chaperon” by 
the Williamsons, continue to hold the in
terest displayed in them from the start. 
Storiettes by Anne Warner and Louis 
IMaoke, and several bright skits fill the 
department of “Miscellanea.” The child
ren will be pleased at the appearance of 
a “Bunny Rabbit’ story by Grace Mc
Gowan Cooke and the conclusion of Flor- 

Wilkinson’s fairy story, “The Prin
cess Who Game Into Fashion Again.”

Lida A. Churchill in her Department 
of Real Life discourses on “Playing to the 
Upper Audience,” George William Jor
dan gives good advice for “When We are 
Face to Face with Trouble,” and the 

r of “Little Problems of Mar-

SOUTH END BOXES.
2 No. 2 Engine House, King Square.
3 No. 3 Engine House, Union street.
4 Corner Sewell and Gordon streets.
6 Corner Mill and Union streets.
6 Market Square, Corner Obipman’e HU1.
7 Mechanics’ Institute, Carleton street,
8 Corner Mill end Pond streets.
9 Corner Union and Crown streets.

12 Corner Peters and Waterloo streets.
13 Corner St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Corner Brussels and Richmond street*.
15 Brussels street, Everitt’s Foundry.
16 Corner Brussels and Hanover street*.
17 Corner Brunswick and Erin street*.
18 Corner Union and Carmarthen street*.
19 Corner St David and Courtenay street*. 
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.

Corner Germain and King streets.
23 (Private) Manchester, R A Ltd.
24 Corner Princess and Charlotte street*.
26 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
26 city Hall. Prince William street.
27 Breeze’s Corner, King Square.

_ _ nAt uni 1 vc *»___ 28 Corner Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
E Le MOI WILLI w, * "Ou, 31 Corner King and Pitt streets.

32 Corner Duke and Sydney streets.
__ _ —- —A ess—ww T i* « IT 34 Corner Wentworth and Princess street*
W IMt w ill I VJ zmlvllgt 35 Queen St., Corner Germain.

36 Comer Queen and Carmarthen streets, 
e* Tflkn N. R. 37 Corner St. James and Sydney street*.

JOIHli 38 Carmarthen St. (between Orange and
Duke streets.)

41 Cor. St. James and Prince Wm. Sts.
42 Corner Duke end Wentworth streets.
43 Corner Broad and Carmarthen streets.
46 Corner Brittain and Charlotte street*.
46 Corner Pitt and St Jamee streets
47 Sydney St. (opp. Military Bulld’gs).
48 Cerner Pitt and Sheffield streets.
61 City Road, Christie’s Factory.
62 Pond street, near Fleming’s Foundry.
53 Exmouth street.
61 Gen’l Public Hospital, Waterloo street.
62 Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill.

W. B. RAYMOND.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N. B.

Electric Elevator and *B Latent and

IK .w. McCormick. Prop.M
23

The DUFFERIN.
.

1

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

w. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

'■A r

.1

s#
NORTH BND BOXE».

121 Stetson’6 Mill, Indlaitttown.
122 Corner Main and Bridge streets.
123 Car Sheds, Maim street.
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman street.
125 Engine House No. 5, Main street. 

_TKW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN IDEAL ! 126 Douglas Road
™ Homs for the winter. Warm, well- 127 Cor. Bentley St. and Douglas An.

i gnjitm
142 Corner Portland and Camden streets.
143 Main street, head of Long Wharf.
154 Paradise Row, opp. Mission Chapel.
231 Engine House No. 4, City Road.
241 Corner Stanley and Winter streets.
253 Wright street, Schofield's Terrace.
312 Rockland Road, opp. Mlllidge street.
321 Corner Somerset and Barker streets.
412 Cor. Citr Road and Gilbert’s Lane.
421 Marsh Road, Corner Frederick street.

WEST END BOXES.
112 Engine House No. 6, King street.
113 Corner Ludlow and Water streets.
114 Corner King and Market Place.
115 Middle street, Old Fort.
116 Corner Union and Winslow streets.
117 Sand Point Wharf.
118 Corner Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Corner Lancaster and St. James streets. 
212 Corner St. John and Watson Streets.

I 213 Corner Winslow and Watson streets.

DO YOU BOARD ?Guaranteedence

Buy Stanfield’s Underwear 
positive guarantee that 

it is absolutely unshrinkable.
on a

If — by any chance — it 
should shrink, return it to 

dealer and he will
248, 258 Prince Wm. Street. St. John.
j. L. McOOSKBRY - • - PROPRIETOR.

fourth pape 
tied Life” treats of “Making Marriage a 
Success.”

was
about $554,307. Not one of the 24 

credited with your
refund the money, or giveFOOTBALL Prince Royal Hotel,SWEET.

CAPORAL
North Sydney Man you new garments.WILL PLAY TOMORROW.

A game of football will be played on 
the Shamrock grounds tomorrow morn
ing at 11 o’clock between the Victorias 
and Portland Y. M. A. This will be the 
first appearance of the Portland Y. M. 
A. team, and as they have been putting 
in considerable practice, a good game 
may be expected. The Victorias have al- 
ready shown their capabilities by defeat
ing the Rothesay fifteen and tying with 
the High School.

C. B. U„ 8; HIGH SCHOOL, 6.
On Tuesday afternoon the Currie Uni

versity took the High School into camp 
the, Victoria grounds to the tune of 

8 to 6. The spectacular play of the 
game was the 50 yards run of O’Neil of 
the High School team. Curries scrim 
showed plainly that they needed prac
tice, as the High School scrim put it over 

By the excellence of the halves 
and quarters, Curries won their game. 
The tries for Curries were made by Sul
livan and Elderkin. 
verted his own try. Pike played a star 
game at quarter, 
best game of the scrim, but had the mis- 
furtune of injuring bis eye quite severe-

eee (Montreal Star.)
Rev A. P. ShaJtfo-d, of North Sydney,

Cape Breton, iwill shortly assume the of
fice of associate minister of the church 
of St. Jaimes the Apostle. Mr. Shatford 
will succeed the Rev. H. P. Aimon Ab- 

ebarge of Dr. ’1. A. Brieson, head of the bott, avho has vacated the position in or- 
colonization department for the province der to take the rectorship of Christ 
of Quebec. They proceeded west, where Church Cathedral, Hamilton, Ont. Rev. 
work will be procured for them in railway Mr. Shatford is at present connected 
construction. Affairs are in a bad state with St. John’s church, North Sydney, 
in St Pierre, and the people are leaving and will enter on his new field of Halboi 
ü m’tat as they can. Th? fisheries have to*: ori Decembei- which « 
been a failure for the past two or three "hmhMr. ^“°ghatford, k very IKW,ar 
years, and many cases of extreme hard- g ^ where his good qualities have
ship are reported. b recognized 'both as man and as

Dr. Briseon says that on the next trip been recogmz
some 200 more will come to Canada, and minister.
that the end will not be even then. The qy-kT.FTDA Ohio Oct. 17. — Louie A.
population is decreasing rapidly so rapta- G™™’ paalding> a senior at Ohio MEN AND WOMEN.
'ed tver tiTsltu^tion, to view of toe Wreleykn University at J^-are and

ST Pierre is’made a recruiting right end on the vanity foetal team,| | & or —

ground for her navy.____________ . a punt. Heart trouble [£2^,
■was the canoe. L

Circular mb» «B rnm»

UnshrinkableImmigrants at North Sydney
Halifax, N. 6-, Oct. 16—More than 100 

immigrante arrived at North Sydney this 
morning

II3-II5 PRINCESS STREET. 
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

door every five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop

V
from St. Pierre, Miquelon, in 9999

FOR WOMEN. ST. MARTINS HOTEL,
Im GENUINE TURKISH FEMALE PILLS. ! WESTERN ASSURANCE (J&ST. MARTINS, N. B.

LADIES—It In need, just get a bottle of 
"Oriental Gold PHI*,” aibaolutely safe-sure, 
tl at Drug Store* or send direct. Booklet 
"confidential Chat" sent free. Dept. F Es- 

Chemlcal Co., 611 6th Avenue, New

rwMS
Est. A. D., 1851.on

.b.
tbetic 
York, N. Y. Assets, $3,300,000

CigareiKS Losses paid since organization
them. fin saf Marlas Tanraace.

Caansctlcat Fin Insuraae# C% 
Boston Insurance Compaas,

Over $40,000,000.
Sullivan nicely con-

R. ,W. W. FRINK,
id****5 Manager, Branch St John. N. B.STANDARD Harry H. Brown returned home yester

day from Montreal and Toronto,
Charles Damcry and wife returned yes

terday from Boston,

Kennedy put up the VR00M a ARNOLD
MB Prince Wm. Btmet.Mr. and Mrs. j. E. Cowan have return- < 

ed from Boston.
OF THE

WORLD j/..

T
_Y-f -ArTiiial’iiAliütliiiÉ'.dtattuir. ami.ii~T

-a

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

»

i

AND NOW THE RUBBER SEASON IS ON.
We have them fresh from the makers, in many new 

forms. They fit the GOLD BOND SHOES to a nicety.
Heavy Waterproof Gold Bonds, 

from 33.50 to $5.00.

WILLIAM YOUNG,
519 Main Street.
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MACAULAY BROS. ® CO YPOLICE COURTThe Largest Retell Dletrlbutore ot lAttu* 
Ready-to-wear Coats, Jaehete end Bleu* 
Waists in the Maritime Rrtvrlr

THIS EVENINGDOWLING BROS., Ellis Stock Co. at the Opera House in 
the Red Rose.

New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, K. of 
P., meets in Caetie Hall at 8 o'clock.

Basket ball game in Carleton City Hall. of.
Band at St. Andrew’s Rollaway. Lizzie Roach, charged with drunkenness.
Band at Victoria roller rink. was sent for two months to the Home of
Inquest into death of John Murphy in the Good Shepherd, 

court house at 7.30 o'clock. Thomas Neleon, George Oswell and
Box social in Tabernacle Hall, Hay- William Cronin drained the cup of joy 

market Square, by Thorne Lodge. to ite dregs too often and were fined $4
Archdeacon Pentreath will speak in St. ôr ten days each.

Mary’s church school room on Western Thornes Scott drank not wisely, but 
Canada. too well and was fined $8 or thirty days

Court Martello, I. 0. F., in Foresters’ with hard labor.
Hall, Charlotte street.

Airs. H. H. Morton will speak on Trim-' 
dad missions in St. Andrew's church lec
ture room.

Five prisoners adorned the long form 
at this morning's session of the police 
court.
every case and all were quickly disposed

The offence was the same in I

Perfect Fitting • X

In our Ladies* Coat Department we are just in time this week
with about

I

Underwear
36 Modal Winter and Fall Weight CoalsFOR LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN.

It’s time now for heavier underwear. The garments we 
have are heavy enough to give the necessary warmth without 
being burdensome ; and unusual care having been exercised 
in choosing this season’s stock, you’ll find it all perfect fitting, 
and that is what you need for comfort.
Ladies' Perfect Fitting Underwear, 25c. to $1.35.
Misses' Perfect Fitting Underwear.
Children's Perfect Fitting Underwear.
Ladies* and Misses' Equestrienne Tights.
Children's UnshrinKable Vests.
Infants' White Ribbed Vests, Infants' Roller Vests. 
Ladies' Woollen Corset Covers.

IN BLACK BEAVER CLOTH.

Three-quarter and seven-eighth lengths. This range is the very 
latest New York and Novi Modi shapes. Every garment different one 
from the other in some respect. But all at one price for choice of lot,

TOMORROW’S f ETE AT THE VIC
To avoid a crush at the doors, and. par

ticularly to accommodate those who in
tend taking part in the fete, the dub put 
tickets on sale at Wade’s, Hawker’s, Mo- 
waibt’a, Durick’e, Boben’a, A. C. Smith’s 
and Donohue’s drug stores for the Grand 
Thanksgiving Night Masquerade. The 
ibig résout is sure to be crowded to cap
acity, for the prizes in cash and special 
features are causing untold interest. The 
#10 hicky-ticket award! is a big card, as is 
also the prize for the most graceful lady 
skater. There are six purses in eU, and 
the combination $10 is going to be warmly 
con tested. AH roads win lead to the Vic
toria tomorrow. In. the morning child
ren will be admitted free, in the after
noon there is going to be a special band 
■programme and a handicap race; in the 
evening the grand masquerade. One big 
long day of holiday fun for young and 
old. Leap for life on roSters and Scotch 
laddies at drill as special evening features.

TOMORROW’S EVENTS.
Annual Thanksgiving services in vari

ous city churches at 11 a. m. United 
Baptist service in Waterloo street church, 
United Presbyterian service in St. An
drew’s church. Service also, in St. David’s 
and St. John church. United Methodist 
service in Centenary church and Church 
of England service at Trinity.

St. Andrew’s Society excursion leavez 
for Fredericton at 9.30 a. m.

Football game on Shamrock grounds at 
11 o’clock between Victorias and Port
land Y. M. A.

Ellis Stock Co. at the Opera House; 
matinee at 2AO, A Battle Scarred Hero; 
evening performance, Turned Up.

Handicap race and band at the Vic
toria rink in the afternoon, and grand 
masquerade in the evening.

Band at the St. Andrew's Rollaway in 
the afternoon and, sports under auspices 
of Harmony Club in the evening.

Lecture in Natural History Society 
rooms in the afternoon by Mias Pud- 
dington, subject, Heidelburg.

King Edward Lodge Prentice Boys 
meet at 7 o’clock to lay comer stone of 
new building, west end.

Gurney Division, Sons of Temperance, 
meet in their hall at 8 o'clock in the 
evening.

Prices according 
to size.} $16.00 

MACAULAY BROS. <0, CO
i.

COLORED CASHMEREDOWLING PERSONALS
Mrs. John Frodsham and daughter, 

Eva have returned from a moroth’e visit 
*o Boston, New York, Providence and 
other American cities.

Mr. and Mrs. George McDonald leave 
this evening for New York, where they 
will spend a couple of weeks.

R. F. Waddleton, Chatham, N. B.; 
Arthur Harrison, Falmouth ; Geo. Mar
chand, Boston; Fred. Edmondson, Phila
delphia, are at the New Victoria Hotel.

Sandford Evans and bride (nee Misa G. 
Ella Belyea) left on the 6t. Croix this 
morning for Boston, where they will 
spend a few days, en route to their home 
in Portland, Ore.

OUR SPECIAL 
PRICE IS

Pure Wool Cashmere, suitable for waists and children’s 
dresses. We can give you the following shades : Light 
Blue, Cream, Pink, Green, Brown, Navy and several shades 
of Red. All shades the same width, 44 inches. The former 
price was çoc. yard.

9£ and ioi King Street.

42c.
Dr. Reed's $5.59 

Cushion Shoes, 
Easiest Shoe 

$5.52 On Earth.

A YARDTHE WEATHER
-,

FORECASTS 
winds, fair today and on Thursday, not 
much change In température.

SYNOPSIS—The South Atlantic States' dls- 
turtva-noe so tar remains stationary, causing 
strong north easterly wlri<$s at Nantucket. 
To American Ports, northeasterly winds 
fresh to strong and to Banks, moderate vari
able winds. Sable Island, northeast wind, 18 
mines, rain.

Moderate northeasterly

L CHESTER BROWN. 32 and 36 
KING SQUARE.

SUII FOR DAMAGES
'

Harry W. Wilson will bring a suit for 
damages against Adam H. Bell, in con
nection with the recent incident at Rid- 

64 eau Hall.
Mr. Bell was arrested yesterday, but is 

out on $1,000 bail, the bonds having

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.7:

Plain Costume Clothsi Highest temperature during laet 34 hours 66 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 34 
Temperature at Noon. .. .. .. .. ..4...
Humidity at Noon............................... ,........
Barometer reading at noon, 30.54 inches. 
Wind—Direction, west, velocity 4 miles per 

hour, dear and fine.
Same date last year—HJgheet temperature, 
53; loweet, 44; weather clear all day. 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 17—Eastern States 

and Northern New York—-Partly cloudy to
night and Thursday, warmer tonight in ex
treme north-west portion, fresh to brisk 
northwest winds on the coast

J» 4

You Can’t Be Happy if Your Feet Ache. 67
<-,'■! fMnow

been furnished by A. O. Skinner and 
Frank E. Williams.

Mr. Wilson, when, seen this morning, 
said he was not in » position at present 
to say anything for publication. 

‘Sinclair, of the firm of Marine * Sinclair, 
Mr. Wilson’s attorneys, was also ap
proached, hut declined to say anything 
regarding the nature o0 Hi. chargee 
against Mr. Bell, or the amount involved.

It is not known definitely when the case 
will he heard in court.

In Venetians, Habit ClotHs, Meltons, Cbeviots,
Serges, Chiffon Glotbs, Etc.......................................

Our stock is complete. We have all Shades of Reds, Garnets, Navies, Greens, Browns, Fawns, Grey, 
Purples, etc. And the prices suit all purchasers. •

28c., 55c., 60c., 80c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.25 and $1.50 per yard.
Widths, 40, 44, 46, 50, 52 and 54 inch.

It will be to your advantage to see this lot, for they are great values.

>We carry this shoe in but one quali
ty of material—the Vici Kid—because 
the boot is actually intended for men 
who suffer from foot troubles, such as 
callous spots, bunions, corns and perspir
ing feet. Vici Kid being soft and porous 
is easier to the feet than heavier leather 
and wear in most cases even better.

Mr.
!

NOTICE
To Agents and News

dealers.
During the $200 In Gold Voting 

Contest, newsdealers and agent, 
selling The Times will be requir
ed to return all coupons from un
sold papere or pay for them.

This is necessary in order to pro
tect the different organizations en
tering the contest.
COUPON in this contest will be 
from a PAID PAPER.

PORTLAND Y. M. A.
At a meeting of the Yonng Men’s 

Bible Class of Portland Methodist church, 
held on Sunday last, the following of
ficers were elected: , Ghas. McConnell, 
president; Chas. McEachem, vice presid
ent; Fred. McKenna,"'secretary-treasurer; 
F. S. Thomas teacher,

The class roll at present numbers thirty- 
six, and is still increasing. The meetings 
are held in the Y. M. A. hall, connected 
with the church.

He Thanksgiving supper will be held 
in the Sunday school tomorrow evening. 
Arrangements are in the hands of a com
mittee of the Y. M. A.

ROBT. STRAIN ®. CO•fa‘
27 and 29 Charlotte Street %

VSOLD ONLY BY

Waterbury ® Rising,
KING STREET. UNION STREET. /-•

/
EVERY

NEW FUR JACKETS, $40 TO $100LATE LOCALS!

d, Thanksgiving supper at Main street 
Baptist church. T

A SUN DREAM
Mayor Sears said this morning that the 

statement in the Sun to the effect that 
he had received word from Engineer 
Barbour in Boston'that the claim for 
extras on McArthur and MoVay’e aection 
■of the water works was between $40,000 
and $45,000 was not correct. The mayor 
says he has had no word from Mr. Bar
bour on the subject. He had heard, how
ever. that the claim was in the vicinity 
of $40,000, but could say nothing definite 
about the matter.

Electric and Baltic Seal, Russian Lamb,TOP SKIRTS,
SWEATERS. Etc.

Tomorrow, Thanksgiving Day, the 
Times will not be issued.

<î> Grey Lamb, Persian Lamb, Astrachan, Etc.Furness line «teamehrp Florence left 
London this morning at two o’clock for 
this port via Halifax, with a large general 
cargo. i in buyingCold weather will soon ‘be here to st ay, and warm clothing will be in demand. 

Our store is the place where the best makes can be found.
All fresh new goods. You will find in this stock service and small cost com-

GINGHAM TOP SHIRTS, 45, 50, 85, 75c.
HEAVY KNIT TOP SHIRTS, 50, 70, 75, 95, #1.00, $1.25. $1.45.
GREY FLANNEL SHIRTS, 05, 75. 80, 95, $1.00, $1.20, $1.25.
NAVY FLANNEL SHIRTS, 75, $1.00, $1.25.
CARDIGAN JACKETS, 75c. t>o $1.90.
WOOL SWEATERS, 75c. to $.75.
HEAVY HOMESPUN JUMPERS, $2.60 and $2.75.
W ATERPROOF JUMPERS, $1.85.
SHEEP-SKIN LINED .JUMPERS, $4.50.
LUMBERMEN'S OVBRSOO KS, 50, 70. 85c. per pair.

FJHE EXPENDITURE INVOLVED
a fur jacket is considerable, therefore no-

<$>

Battle line steamship Nemea, Captain 
Sfiaw, sailed last night for Brow Head 
for orders, with a deal cargo, shipped by 
John E. Moore & Co.

U
Lined.

S-

body will purchase outright until there is ab-,Tames C. St. John, formerly connected 
with the Daily Telegraph, and later with 
the Halifax Heralld, has accepted a posi
tion with the Ottawa Journal.

*THE ROLLAWAY
At St. Andrew’s Rollaway tonight, af

ter the tenth band, Hammeron, the Eng
lish champion, and Chalkèr will skate 

mile match race for $5 a side. 
Those who saw these men skate last week 
will want to see them again. -The tickets 
for the Harmony Glnb sports on Thanks
giving night were placed on sale this 
morning, and a large number are already 
sold. They are being sold on the first 
come first served, principle, and those 
who are going should secure their tickets 
early-. Band Thanksgiving afternoon.

* solute certainty of fullest value in the fur itself,
<$>

There will be a united Thanksgiving 
service id Centenary church Thursday, 
11 a. m. Rev. Howard Sprague, D. D., 
minister. The collection will be in aid 
of the poor fund.

----------- <£—------
'Mrs. H. H. Morton, daughter of Judge 

Forbes, will address a public missionary 
meeting in the lecture room of St. An
drew’s church this evening, telling of her 
experiences in the work in Trinidad,

a one in the tailoring, in the general make-up of the 

garment. The jackets we now direct attention 

to are new stock, perfectly made and in good

Boys* Top Shirts and Sweaters in a Big
Variety.

1

mS. W. McMACKIN,
North End.

y
skins.(Successor to Sharp & McMackin), <$>

The American schooner Harold B. Cou- 
sens, Captain Williams, cleared today for 
Philadelphia, with a cargo'of over two 
millions of spruce laths, shipped by John 
E. M-oore & Co. •

PISH MARKET
335 Main Street Although last week’s strong winds pro

ved detrimental to fishermen, present 
prospects point to a fairly good supply 
for the week end, provided, of course, 
that fine weather continues. There is 
little or no change in the prices, which 
range as follows: Cod 5c., halibut 15c., 
piokerel 10c., smelt 10c., haddock 5c., 
mackerel 15e. to 25c. each, and salt and 
smoked fish as usual.

Russian Lamb'Jackets, $60 
to $70. In the real Russian blouse 
effect, with Collar and long Revers. 
Silk Brad Girdle with ornaments.

■. • f ' A
Fitted at back. A luxurious item of 
winter apparel in close imitation of 
Persian Lamb. If trimmed with Mink 
Collar and Revers, $90 to $9^.

Grey Lamb Jackets. $40 to
$57. Most popular with maidens. 
Tight-fitting backs, straight fronts, 
Collar and Revets. First-class grade of 
skins, fine close curl. “Specials” at 
$40, but the Russian Bloused ones, 
with Silk Braid Girdle, and superior 
fittings, sell at $$7.

Electric Seal Jackets, $45 to 
$55. Made with fitted back and 
loose box front. A sensible style that 
never grows old. Deep Collar and 
Revers. Lined with dark brown satin. 
A rich-looking coat. If trimmed with 
Mink, Alaska. Sable, Grey Squirrel or 
Mink, slight additional expense.

Baltic Seal Jackets, $100. A
coat that is supplanting real seal grad
ually, owing to the great similarity. 
Rich black finish. Fitted at back, loose 
at front. Collar and Revers. Also in 
the Russian Bloused pattern. Certain
ly a very fine garment for a lady who 
desires something good at moderate 
cost.

Tweed Hats Seven hundred incandescent electric 
lights have been installed in the York 
Cotton Mill by Electrician F. E. Jones. 
Last night and the night before the lights 
were tested and everything worked satis
factorily.

I

- This chilly weather ought to make you feel like wearing one of

Anderson’s Tweed Hats
The most serviceable hat for fall and winter wear. In 

dark and light Tweeds; made on the same styles as sof 
hats, with good linings and finishings.

You neyer know that your eyes are 
perfect or that they are the seed of some 

asking for written tenders for 14 quart disagreeable symptom of feeling until 
bottles of gin and 5 1-2 pounds of Sail-1 you have a scientific examination of your 
ore’ Pet Tobacco, recently seized and for- visual powers made. Consult D. Boyaner, 
feited to the crown. Tenders close on optician, 38 Deck street, 
the 20th of this month.

*•
,5 Collector of Customs A. T. Dimn is

❖
-<•>■

Business Notices$1.50 to $2.00 each. The winter deck load law went into 
force this morning. Steamships clearing 
for the United Kingdom may nyw carry 
only a cargo of three feet on deck. As 
a consequence there wae not an ocean 
going steamship in port this morning.

Arnold’s Department Store will be open 
tonight until ten o’clock.

SOUTH SHORE LINE.ANDERSON CO The Senlac wae hauled out on the slip 
at Halifax on Tuesday and considerable 
damage found, which wae occasioned by 
the heavy weather during the last trip. 
Her repairs will probably occupy till next 
■Monday, so that there will be no boat 
from St. John for the South Shore of 
Nova Scotia on Thursday of this week. 
It is expected that the Senlac will leave 
Halifax next - Monday to take on the

<S>
17 Charlotte Street. Alexander Todd, the father of the 7- 

year-cld diphtheria patient of the epide
mic hospital, who was found on Delhi 
street in night clothes on Sunday morn
ing early, said last evening that he was 
considering taking steps to prosecute the 
'hospital authorities.

i

WANTED
Persian Lamb and Alaska Seal Jackets.

Complete Stock of Black Astrachan Jackets, $26 up.

.

Man to take charge of Horses 
and Stable. Residence on the 
premises.

Also, man in our Packing 
Department, one who knows 
something about the business 
and understands heading 
pork barrels.

<*>
The special meeting» in Ocibitrg street route again. 

Christian church are intreading in interest 
and large audiences are hearing the aible 
wrmoins of the Rev. T. H. Bates. There 
•was another confession last night. This 
evening at eight o'clock the subject wi,l 
be “A Peep into Perdition.” Questions 
a ns we ied and all cordially invited.

FOR SUBURBAN RESIDENTS.
For Thanksgiving Day the Canadian Pa- 

eitic Railway have arranged for special 
train to1 leave Weleford about 7.30 p. m., 
making all suburban steps on the run 
to the city. Suburbanites going out on 
the special excursion train at 9.30 tomor
row morning can fake this train for re
turn to the city.

---------------------WE TAILOR FURS----------------------
That’s one of our specialties at this time of the year. Orders for fur-lined Coats 

promptly filled ; Jackets made-to-order, or altered and trimmed 
to suit the tastes of buyers.

$5.00.
<5>

BUST VALU* IIVBB OFFBRBD. The chaiiman of entertainment
Wo male the CC «•>« Cn>n mitte(1. A A- Wilson, » receiving by

*-at St/e Vv I* the Cite every mail names of delegates who will 
_ •* a! attend the New Brunswick and Prince

7. " :: : f.Z Ed»-.* Island Sunday SchoolI Association 
Sliver end ether ftlliac be* .. .» .. ..He. ; convention, which will be held in. bt. An- 
Teeth Extract#* Wltkamt Fain, 16c. drew’s church on Wednesday. Thursday

FREE an<* ^r‘day of next week.
- - would like the name» of those who will

entertain from t'be different churches at

com-

Work of stripping the ealmon confin
ed at the new salmon pond at Little 
River, in the parish of Simonds, will 
commence next week. The fish are re
ported to be in a healthy condition. In
spector Fred Belyea will have with him 
some experte in the spawn busines*. who 
will do the work.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON AUISON, Limited.Mr. Wilson
Consultation •«F.E, WILLIAMS CO., Ltd. Th. Paineue Hale Met ho*.

Boston Dental Parlors. or"
\

i.
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